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1 Executive Summary
Climate services are an integral part of many adaptation plans, for both the public and private sectors alike.
The global market for climate services is estimated to have grown at a steady pace between 6% and 8%
each year since 2010/11 (Poessinouw, 2016), and it is expected to grow around 9% in the near future
(Cavelier et al., 2016). Even with this strong growth, however, the market is failing to reach its full potential.
Despite 90% of companies reportedly being impacted by climate-related events within the past three years,
only 30% have responded to those threats (Amado & Adams, n.d.).
Who makes up this 30%, and why are the other 60% who have been affected not doing anything?
Currently, market gaps exist between the users and suppliers of climate services, as the information that
gets provided often does not match the users’ needs (European Commission [EC], 2015). These gaps pose a
critical challenge to the expansion of the climate services market in Europe, not to mention impede the
creation of both jobs and wealth for the European economy (EC, 2017c). Bridging these gaps will require a
more thorough understanding of the demands of climate service users.
Economic sectors that are more directly affected by the impacts of harsh weather and climate, such as the
built environment and tourism sectors, appear to have more developed markets for climate services.
Likewise, economic sectors in which the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) has named areas of
priority (agriculture and food security, disaster risk reduction, energy, health, and water), tend to have
more readily-available information on how climate services can be applied within the sectors, and what the
drawbacks to using them are. However, as the impacts of climate change start to be felt across multiple
economic sectors, and as companies start to make combatting climate change a more prominent part of
their sustainability plans, climate services are emerging among all of types industries and for all types of
purposes. The analysis provided in this deliverable depicts how such changes are unfolding.
The deliverable consists of three main parts:
1- Analysis of MARCO’s Climate Services Market Demand Survey
2- Analysis of Climate Services by Economic Sector
3- Analysis of Climate Service Users and their Applications in Key Sectors
The first section, the Analysis of MARCO’s Climate Services Market Demand Survey, provides a look at the
global climate services market through the eyes of the users of climate services. This allows for a demandside comparison between European users and their international counterparts. A total of 248 participants
answered the survey, with 103 of them located in Europe (41.5%). While this is not indicative of the entire
market and answers are dependent upon the contexts of the survey participants, it does provide a
snapshot of a subset of users and their needs.
The second section, the Analysis of Climate Services by Economic Sector, briefly highlights how climate
services are being used specifically across 24 different economic sectors. These economic sectors are
largely focused on the private sector, providing unique insights into if and how climate services could play a
role outside of the public sector. As the public sector has been a driving force in the development and use
of climate services, private-sector use is sometimes overlooked. This section is not meant to provide a
detailed analysis; rather, it is meant to depict where gaps in research lie, and which areas need more
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attention from climate service providers. Each sector includes information on who the main users of
climate services are, what their main needs are, what barriers the users face when applying climate services
in their work, and what the benefits are to using climate services.
Lastly, the Analysis of Climate Service Users and their Applications in Key Sectors includes an investigation
in seven broad areas, chosen by the project’s partners based on missing information in climate services
literature. This section enables a more thorough understanding of climate service users’ needs, focusing on
how they are applying climate services in their roles. This section also identifies cases of latent demand,
pointing to a potential market that, given the right circumstances, could be untapped.
The deliverable presents some very interesting findings. Theoretically, climate services hold great potential
and offer huge societal benefits, although they come with many barriers and often their presence was not
always easy to find outside of research purposes. Further, differences between the literature on climate
services and the actual market seem to exist. While an awareness of climate change is growing and no
doubt fuelling the market’s growth, knowledge varies dramatically from sector to sector and from user to
user. For many interviewees, the term “climate services” was an unfamiliar one. It often took explaining
what they are, providing several examples of how they can be applied within certain roles, for the
interviewees to be able to say if they use climate services or not. Moreover, some interviewees were
unaware that climate information could be used at all. This latent demand shows that the market is still
emerging and despite growth estimations, cannot be expected to become mature anytime soon.
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2 Introduction
This deliverable (D4.6) is part of the overall MArket Research for a Climate services Observatory (MARCO)
project, which is funded through the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Environment and Resources
programme. With climate change posing ever-present risks, climate services are helping organisations to
mitigate their emissions and adapt to climate change. However, relatively little is known about the climate
services market, with gaps existing between the demand and supply sides. The MARCO project endeavours
to provide a 360-degree view of Europe’s climate services market, with insights that predict its future
direction and growth.
D4.6 is part of work package four (WP4), which zeroes-in on the potential and actual demand. WP4
objectives are:
•
•
•

“To identify how climate vulnerability and risk influence demand for climate services”
“To assess the value and transactional volume of current and potential demand for climate
services, based on a combination of new qualitative and quantitative research methodologies”
“To identify the drivers of market demand and how they may be influenced by interventions (such
as a market observatory)” (MARCO Grant Agreement, 2016, p. 22).

The task related to D4.6 is a characterisation of climate service users’ needs. The aim is to provide
supplemental quantitative data (the survey), as well as an in-depth qualitative analysis of the market
demand. Vivid descriptions of users’ needs are provided, as are the main purchase drivers. This is important
because many users of climate services either receive them for free (such as from online searches), or there
is someone within the organisation who “makes” them, providing the data, tools, and/or analysis
themselves. In addition to the needs and purchase drivers, D4.6 also highlights the decision-making
processes behind the consumption of climate services. This shares a glimpse into what users are thinking,
and how to possibly tap into latent demand on behalf of the current non-users. This is critical for market
development, as it is estimated that there is a great number of potential climate service users. Presumably,
these potential users have different needs from the current users of climate services, and D4.6 attempts to
make such distinctions clearer, portraying their concrete reasons for not using climate services.
A few challenges made this task (T4.3) difficult, and overcoming them could greatly enhance the results
presented in this deliverable. For starters, it was not always easy to find private-sector users of climate
information. As climate services can be applied across the board for multiple purposes, many times there is
no one position within a company that uses climate services. Unless the company’s mission has a strong
link to climate, people may not know if their colleagues use climate services or not. Moreover, without
strong, existing contacts inside an organisation, or where a history of trust had already been established, it
was difficult to get many organisations to agree to discuss, or even to complete an anonymous survey. This
was further complicated by the complex structure of many companies today, where some multinational
corporations (MNCs) operate in Europe, but have internal policies that restrict non-headquarters from
discussing work-related matters. As such, finding a professional in the private sector who was both
knowledgeable on the topic and at liberty to share about the company’s use (or non-use) of climate
services was a very long and arduous exercise.
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A second challenge was finding an “end user” of climate services, as compared to a purveyor, or someone
who both uses and provides climate services. To the extent possible, this task attempted to focus on the
end users. However, few users appear to be end-users, and so their needs may be diluted, or may reflect
other aspects of their work involving climate services.
This deliverable is just the first step in characterising climate service users’ needs. As the market grows and
becomes more defined, either through policies to support the use of climate services, or from a greater
social awareness of the need to mitigate and adapt to climate change (or both), knowledge gaps will start
to disappear. In the meantime, D4.6 aims to advance the knowledge available, offering insights into the
climate services market in Europe, particularly as it relates to climate service users in sectors that have
traditionally been less-studied.
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3 Methodology
The methodology used in this deliverable was chosen so as to advance current market knowledge,
supplementing the information gathered in previous MARCO deliverables. It focuses on strategic areas,
such as sectors where the market potential is predicted to be high, but where relatively little information
can be found in the literature. The methodology was also created with other project deliverables in mind,
facilitating an easy comparison of intra-project results.
D4.6 begins with the 24 different economic sectors defined in Deliverable 2.1 (D2.1). Market demand for
climate services is explored within each of these economic sectors (presented in Figure 1), unveiling how
climate services are being applied, who is applying them, what their needs are, and what they view as the
barriers and benefits when using climate services. Based on D2.1, all 24 sectors have current users of
climate services, although some at a much higher rate than others.

Figure 1: The 24 economic sectors covered within this deliverable

In order to objectively compare the 24 sectors and determine their general direction in the climate services
market, nine different categories of relevant information were established. These categories were used to
analyse each economic sector on an internal level:
•
•
•
•
•
•

General information about the sector
Sector trends
Current climate service applications within the sector
Identification of who the main users of climate services are
Identification of the main needs of these users
Shortcomings and barriers to using climate services within the sector
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•
•
•

Benefits to using climate services within the sector
Opportunities for improvement of climate services
Size of the climate services market within the sector

LGI Consulting and Smith Innovation compiled the nine categories to create a factsheet for each economic
sector. This short, bullet-point brief meant that only the most relevant points were included for sectors
with a great deal of information. However, it enabled quick takeaways and highlighted any areas with
missing knowledge.
The exercise drew upon existing MARCO deliverables and data, creating synergies across the project. For
example, D2.1 provided much of the quantitative data on the size of the climate services market. Where
possible, these sources were supplemented with outside data, via traditional research methods. This
helped to provide a fuller picture of how climate services are being applied. Nonetheless, in some instances
there were no other sources of relevant data. In fact, only nine of the 24 sectors had existing, accessible
research for all of the nine categories. As such, many categories were left blank for some sector factsheets.
Once the factsheets were compiled, LGI’s communication team took the most informative categories and
arranged them in a visually-appealing manner on an A0-sized poster. The 24 posters were then hung on the
walls and displayed at MARCO’s first plenary meeting in Valencia, Spain. A smaller version of the posters,
with updated information from the interviews that were later conducted in this task, can be found
following the appendix of this deliverable.
At the first plenary meeting, LGI conducted a museum-style workshop, inviting all MARCO partners to walk
around and study the information presented on each of the posters. So as to make the workshop more
engaging for the partners, as well as to garner feedback and combine everyone’s knowledge of relevant
reports, each partner was asked to write his/her general comments and knowledge of related reports on a
Post-It note, sticking the Post-It note on the corresponding section of the poster. These notes were later
reviewed and used to update the information on the posters.
Everyone present at the first plenary meeting was also given a voting sheet, where they were asked to rank
the 24 economic sectors according to certain criteria, essentially providing the sectors they wanted the
deliverable to explore on a deeper level. The criteria used to rank the sectors were:
•
•
•
•

Sectors where there is less information to be found (perhaps highlighting a greater need for
understanding how climate services can play a role)
Sector size (giving larger climate service sectors greater importance than smaller ones)
Benefits to using climate services (perhaps signalling a greater potential market)
Other (participants could freely choose their own criteria and state their choices)

The exercise significantly channelled the direction of the content presented in this deliverable. Based on
the votes, as well as discussions of concern among project partners, the seven priority areas selected were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Built Environment
Retail
Manufacturing
Food and Drink (including actors from the agriculture sector)
Pharmaceuticals (including actors from the healthcare sector)
Renewable Energy (with connections to the utilities sector)
Logistics
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To break a few ties in votes, similar sectors were combined into one. This also allowed the analysis to
explore any crossovers between the two. For example, while much is known about climate services for
agriculture purposes, less is known about how the related food and drink sector uses climate services. D4.6
investigates how the two are related, and where their needs diverge.
Taking the seven elected priority areas, the five partners of T4.3 (LGI Consulting, Smith Innovation,
Acclimatise, HZG, and DTU) then split the sectors amongst themselves. As LGI Consulting and Smith
Innovation have a larger workload in the task, they each took two sectors instead of one. The partners then
conducted a range of in-depth interviews with both users and potential users of climate services within
their respective sector(s). The interviews helped to provide unknown information about the climate
services market in Europe, and fill in any blanks on the corresponding posters.
When possible, face-to-face interviews were conducted, although most interviews were conducted over
the phone so as to maximise budget efficiency. In a few cases, where neither face-to-face nor telephone
interviews were permissible due to the interviewees’ deadlines or requests, interviews were conducted via
email. Partners were asked to focus on gleaning the following information from their interviews:
1- Users’ needs (if several users are identified with distinct needs, clearly separate them)
2- Main purchase drivers of climate services
3- Applications of climate services (roughly two to four ways in which climate services are getting used by
each user group)
4- Latent demand for climate services within the sector
5- Decision-making processes for buying climate services and/or shifting from “making” climate services
to buying climate services
6- Any missing categories on the posters
As each partner entered the task at a different starting point, with various experiences and existing
connections in the field of climate services, a template of questions was not provided. Partners were left to
ask the questions they believed to be of most importance, advancing knowledge in their sector(s) while
achieving task goals. The partners aimed to each conduct five to 10 interviews with private-sector climate
service users across the entire value chain. These interviews were conducted with high-level sustainability
managers, decisionmakers, and R&D scientists, among others. The number of interviews conducted within
each sector varied, as did the discussions. For example, in some sectors it was impossible to find five to 10
private-sector users of climate services who were willing to discuss, and so the interviews focused on either
potential users or public-sector users.
Task partners were then asked to write an analysis of their research in five to 10 pages, focusing on climate
service users’ needs, how users are applying climate services in their roles at work, what the latent demand
is, what the decision-making processes are for buying climate services, and any other relevant information
that could grant a greater understanding of the market. In line with EU guidelines, any recorded interviews
had to have the prior consent of the interviewees. Results of these discussions can be found in section 6 of
this deliverable, Analysis of Climate Service Users and their Applications in Key Sectors.
In addition to conducting sector-specific interviews to gather data on how climate services are being
applied, T4.3 focused on expanding general knowledge about the demand for climate services in general.
This was done via an online survey targeting both users and potential users of climate services. The survey
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questions were designed by LGI Consulting and Smith Innovation, with input provided from the project
coordinator and other partners. The survey reached out to climate services users both in Europe and
around the world, regardless of the sector in which they work. Survey responses highlight the current
orientation of a fraction of the global climate services market, and point to any potential differences
between European users and their international counterparts.
The survey was dispersed through several means. Social media played a key role, targeting potential users
on Twitter and LinkedIn. LGI’s quarterly newsletter also promoted the survey, sending it out to a list of
about 4,000 former clients, project partners, and interested individuals. Significant contributions also came
from existing climate-related listservs and networks. For example, publicizing the survey on the Climate-L
and Energy-L listservs garnered many responses, and Climate-KIC’s regional branches helped to reach key
European private-sector businesses that are users of climate services. Attending several climate service
conferences and trainings around Europe facilitated an even wider dissemination of the survey among
users as well as providers of climate services, who could then distribute the survey to their contacts.
Conferences included a climate services training held at Wageningen University, the first Copernicus
Climate Change Service General Assembly in Toulouse, JPI Climate’s ERA4CS workshop in Brussels, and the
Climateurope Festival in Valencia. Lastly, all task partners and MARCO Executive Committee members were
asked to pass the survey along to their relevant contacts.
In an effort to encourage stakeholder participation, a trip to Bonn during COP23 was offered as a prize to
one lucky winner. The winner was chosen by the survey software’s random selection feature, and was
offered free roundtrip transport and accommodation in Bonn for up to one business week. This foreseeably
encouraged some participants to respond despite the fact that they do not use, nor have any intention of
using, climate services. There were several clues that gave away such imposter responses. Due to the
technical nature of the subject and the open-ended questions requiring an educated response, it was fairly
easy to weed out the respondents who were simply putting something down to enter their name in the
drawing. Questions regarding the person’s job were also asked, and a timer kept record of how much time
was spent answering the survey. In cases where the answers were out of the scope of this deliverable, they
were discarded from the analysis.
An analysis of the survey results will now be presented, followed first by an analysis of the 24 economic
sectors based on a literature review, and then by an analysis of climate service users’ needs and
applications, stemming from the interviews conducted within the task’s seven priority areas.
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4 Analysis of MARCO’s Climate Services Market Demand Survey
The climate services market demand survey provides a glimpse at who the current users of climate services
are, what their thoughts on the current market are, how they first came to use climate services, and what
their outstanding needs are, among other critical factors. Survey responses from climate service users
numbered 248, with 103 of them located in Europe (41.5%). While this does not capture enough opinions
to make any statistical declarations, it does showcase trends in the market, as well as enable a comparison
between the European participants and their international counterparts.
The survey attempted to show which sectors are home to a large base of potential climate service users, by
offering a separate set of questions for non-climate service users. However, these responses were largely
unhelpful, as most of those who filled out the non-user survey did not see any relevance for climate
services within their job role. Therefore, although the survey cannot point to where latent demand lies, it
can confirm which sectors have a present need for climate services, laying a solid foundation for
understanding how the future market may evolve.

4.1 Where are climate service users geographically located?
The breakdown of climate service users who participated in the survey can be seen in the following colorcoded maps. Most of the participants in Europe came from Western Europe. Attempts were made to
gather responses from participants of each European country. The fact that the survey failed to gather
participants from several European countries is seen as a limitation. Likewise, it is important to remember
that even for the countries that are coded in the darkest colour, the survey only captures a small
percentage of the users. While the survey can confirm that certain users exist, generalisations on the
characteristics of all users cannot be made.

Figure 2: Map of survey participants in Europe
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The survey also captured a wide range of participants outside Europe, from government institutions in
Africa, to NGOs in India, and private businesses in Brazil. However, the number of respondents from each
region or country should not be used as an indicator of the number of users within the country. The reason
is that the international respondents largely depended upon who was reached through online methods of
contact, such as those that were members of English-language climate listservs.

Figure 3: Map of survey participants worldwide

4.2 Which types of organisations are using climate services?
State-owned enterprises (SOEs) excluded, the survey shows that users are dispersed among various types
of organisations. Worldwide, universities and research organisations accounted for nearly 30% of the selfidentified users of climate services, while private sector users (businesses) accounted for roughly onefourth. Private-sector users were higher in Europe (34% versus 16%), although this difference could be
inflated due to the fact that the survey was pushed among private-sector networks within Europe, such as
those of Climate-KIC. The key takeaway therefore becomes not that private-sector users are more
numerous in Europe, but that they are indeed using climate services. The discrepancy with SOEs could in
part be due to the fact that fewer of them exist, or that the survey simply did not reach many users of this
type.
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2% (n=4)
18% (n=44)
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29% (n=73)

Private organisation (business)
NGO / INGO
12% (n=30)

International organisation
Governmental organisation
15% (n=37)

SOE

24% (n=60)

Figure 4: Ratio of survey participants by organisation type

4.3 What size of organisation is using climate services?
The chart below shows the breakdown of organisations using climate services, by size and type. Crunching
the numbers, nearly half of all survey participants work at a large organisation, with 250 or more persons
employed. This is not surprising, as many universities, governmental organisations and international
organisations tend to be large by default (as shown above, these types of organisations together accounted
for 59% of all survey respondents). Of the non-large organisations (fewer than 250 persons employed),
private businesses made up the largest proportion, at 39%; NGOs and INGOs were next, at 26%. Looking
solely at the private organisations using climate services, 79% of them employed fewer than 50 persons.
While many of the private-sector interviewees in section 6 hail from large companies, this proves that SMEs
also have a strong demand for climate services.
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Figure 5: Breakdown of survey participants by size and type
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4.4 Is an organisation’s propensity to pay for climate services affected by its
size?
According to survey participants, the propensity to pay for climate services seems to be the same across
the board, with a small percentage of organisations only purchasing climate services (including consulting
services). The tendency to “make” climate services, or to produce them in-house, is a bit higher. Most
organisations use free climate services, although a combination of service types (free, paid, and/or inhouse) is not far behind, if not on par (organisations with 50-249 persons employed), or even more
common (organisations with 250 or more persons employed). According to survey respondents, it seems
that the smaller an organisation is, the higher the inclination is to use free climate services only, although
this is a general rule of thumb and the case does not always hold true. Survey participants from
organisations with 250 or more employees, for example, had a higher percentage of using free climate
services only than did participants from organisations employing 50-249 persons (44% versus 41%,
respectively).
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
I purchase climate services
(including consulting
services)

Climate services are
produced in-house (only)

Fewer than 10 persons employed
50-249 persons employed

I use a combination of
methods (free, paid, inhouse)

I use free climate services
(only)

10-49 persons employed
250 or more persons employed

Figure 6: Organisations that make/buy/use free climate services, by size (data for survey
participants)

4.5 Is an organisation’s propensity to pay for climate services affected by its
type?
The same general trend shown in question 4.4 is witnessed when comparing the make/buy/use-for-free
habits of organisations based on their type: a small percentage of organisations purchase climate services,
with the rate growing a bit more for producing them in-house, then a bit more for applying a combination
of methods (free, paid, and/or in-house), and the highest percentage of participants using free services
only. Of those that did make their own climate services, there was a small but positive correlation for them
to be private-sector organisations. Likewise, international organisations were the only group to use a
combination of free, paid and/or in-house climate services more than they used free climate services alone.
As for SOE participants, 50% (n=2) responded that they use a combination of methods, and the other 50%
(n=2) responded that they use free climate services only. As previously stated, the relatively low number of
respondents in this sector makes it hard to draw sector-specific conclusions.
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Figure 7: Organisations that make/buy/use free climate services, by organisation type (data for
survey participants)

4.6 In which economic sectors are climate services being used?
Interestingly, the survey found that most users of climate services do not operate within one, two or even
three economic sectors. Survey participants responded with an average of four sectors for which they use
climate services. The top sectors within Europe were renewable energy, agriculture, built environment, and
research and development. These same sectors also hosted the most users from the international
participants, although the order was a bit different and education and training also entered the mix.
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Figure 8: Economic sectors for which climate services are used among survey participants
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4.7 Does organisation type affect the sectors in which climate services get
used?
Organisation type did not seem to have a large effect on the sectors in which climate services get used.
Nonetheless, universities and research organisations, private organisations (businesses), and governmental
organisations had at least one participant who used climate services for each of the 24 economic sectors
included in our analysis. The top sectors for which they used climate services varied. Universities and
research organisations largely used climate services for research and development purposes, agriculture,
and education and training. The top three sectors among the private-sector survey respondents were
equally spread among the built environment, renewable energy, and utilities (energy and water) sectors.
Governmental organisations used climate services mainly for renewable energy and agriculture, with built
environment and education and training tying for third place. Research and development was not far
behind.
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Figure 9: Organisations using climate services, by sector (data for survey participants)

4.8 What timescales do climate service users need the most?
Survey results indicate that many climate service users have a greater need for either past climate data or
data analysis for the next year, meaning they are less interested in longer-term data. The reason could be
that longer-term data has higher uncertainties, or it could be that longer-term data is too far beyond
participants’ time horizons. In general, the demand for data starts to drop off after about one year,
declining the further out the data gets.
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Figure 10: Timescales requested by survey participants

4.9 How frequent do climate service users use climate services?
Most of the survey respondents reported using climate services on a daily basis (n = 71). Next in line were
monthly (n = 53), weekly (n = 47), and sporadic (n = 45) uses of climate services. Annual users of climate
services amounted to 23, with six users saying it depends upon their specific project or needs. Very few
users (n = 3) reported having used climate services only once or twice, highlighting the importance of
climate services for those who do manage to incorporate them into their work.
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Figure 11: Survey participants’ frequency of climate service use, by organisation type

4.10 Who do climate service users to turn for their information?
General climate service providers, such as national meteorological organisations, were the most popular
source of climate services among survey participants. Sectoral providers of climate services, such as
associations within one’s field of work, were next. Regardless of the type of organisation, users seem to
mimic each other in the sources that they use. University/research organisations saw a relatively
exaggerated drop in use of consulting companies than did their counterparts.
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Figure 12: Survey participants’ sources of climate services, by organisation type

4.11 What is most important for climate service users when choosing a
supplier?
Survey participants were asked why they use their climate service suppliers. Multiple answers were
possible. Most important to users is a supplier with trustworthy data (n = 104). Not far behind is a supplier
that is free or offers a good price (n = 100).
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The supplier provides support and/or training to use climate services correctly.
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I trust the supplier's data more than other sources.

Figure 13: Survey participants’ reasons for choosing a climate service supplier

4.12 What are the benefits to using climate services?
Climate services get used for many reasons, even within one organisation. Regardless of where climate
service users are geographically located, the reasons tend to be the same, as the European and the
international users mirrored each other in their responses. Most of the survey participants responded that
they use climate services in support of strategic decisions (n = 166). The next most common reason for
using climate services were social, non-financial benefits (n = 124). Risk management (n = 118) was third.
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Figure 14: Survey participants’ perceived benefits from using climate services

4.13 How can climate services be improved?
Survey participants were asked how climate services could be improved to better meet their needs.
Multiple answers were possible. Improved data quality was the top response (n = 146), with improved
service/product next in line (n = 135). Users who responded “Other” (n = 17) were asked to explain in more
detail; many of these responses included reasons linked to data quality or service/product. Strikingly, a
number of respondents said they had found the perfect service provider (n = 28). A closer investigation of
who those users are shows that while some of these users work at organisations where climate services are
produced in-house, most do not. It therefore seems that for these users, the market is indeed meeting their
needs.
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Figure 15: Survey participants' views on how climate services can be improved

4.14 Do climate service users aim to make their own services?
Of the organisations that do not already produce at least some climate services internally, survey
participants were asked if their organisation would want to do so, given they had the capacity. Here, 58% of
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users responded that this would be ideal. This greatly depended upon the type of organisation a user
belonged to. Users working at an NGO/INGO had the largest percentage of “yes” responses, followed by
those at a university/research organisation and governmental organisation. International organisations had
the smallest percentage of “yes” responses (30%).

18%
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Undecided at the moment
Yes, that would be ideal

58%

24%

Figure 16: Survey participants that would produce climate services internally, if their organisation
had the capacity to do so
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Figure 17: Survey participants that would produce climate services internally, if their organisation
had the capacity to do so, by organisation type

4.15 User background information
Survey participants were asked to provide information about the department in which they work, their
level of climate services, what they use climate services for, and if there are others using climate services at
their organisation. Work departments widely varied, from C-suite to research, strategy to engineering, and
urban planning to partnerships.
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The level of the climate service users also varied. Nearly 20% classified themselves as a beginner, needing
lots of help; 43.5% considered themselves at an intermediate level, as they can understand some things but
still need help with others; 22.5% said they are advanced and able to handle most aspects on their own;
and 14% called themselves an expert, whereby they also produce data and supply services. It can be helpful
to see in which type of organisation such users are located. Each user level is broken down according to
organisation type below, with the number of participants and the corresponding percentage (rounded). For
example, while only 14% of all survey participants consider themselves an expert, 57% of those work in a
university/research organisation.
BEGINNER (n = 49; 20% of all survey participants)
Governmental organisation
NGO / INGO
Private organisation (business)
n = 10; 20%
n = 10; 20%
n = 13; 27%
INTERMEDIATE (n = 108; 43.5% of all survey participants)
Governmental organisation
NGO / INGO
Private organisation (business)
n = 24; 22%
n = 21; 19%
n = 22; 20%
ADVANCED (n = 56; 22.5% of all survey participants)
Governmental organisation
NGO / INGO
Private organisation (business)
n = 7; 13%
n = 5; 9%
n = 15; 27%
EXPERT (n = 35; 14% of all survey participants)
Governmental organisation
NGO / INGO
Private organisation (business)
n = 3; 9%
n = 1; 3%
n = 11; 31%

University / research organisation
n = 11; 22%

International organisation
SOE
n = 5; 10%
n = 0; 0%

University / research organisation
n = 24; 22%

International organisation
SOE
n = 14; 13%
n = 3; 3%

University / research organisation
n = 18; 32%

International organisation
SOE
n = 10; 18%
n = 1; 2%

University / research organisation
n = 20; 57%

International organisation
SOE
n = 0; 0%
n = 0; 0%

Figure 18: User level of survey participants

While climate services get used for many reasons, research (n = 110) was the most common reason (this
was an open-answer question). Given the scientific nature of climate services, and also that
universities/research organisations were the largest survey participants (n=73), this makes sense. Key
themes also emerged around planning (n = 106), including spatial planning, financial planning, electricity
generation planning, water resource adaptation planning, investment planning, production planning,
irrigation planning, and so on. While climate services are mainly used for adaptation purposes (n = 100),
mitigation responses were not rare (n = 30). Risk-related purposes, including disaster risk reduction, also
appeared throughout (n = 25).
According to the survey, the average user works at an organisation where another person also uses climate
services (81%). One in every 10 participants works alone in this respect, and 9% do not know if someone
else uses climate services at their organisation.
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5 Analysis of Climate Services by Economic Sector
Just as some sectors may have a stronger link to climate change than others, the type and quality of climate
services—and the amount of information available—diverge immensely depending upon the sector. This
section provides a glimpse into the climate services market across 24 economic sectors. For each sector,
general information is presented regarding the sector’s relationship with climate change, who the main
users of climate services are within the sector, what their needs are, and what the barriers and benefits are
to using climate services. The descriptions are not meant to provide details on the climate services market,
but are merely to give an indication of how much is known about each of the sectors, and where
knowledge gaps currently lie. While mere knowledge of a market is not enough to result in market growth,
it can help lay the foundation for the future expansion of climate services within each sector. For example,
if suppliers are aware of the market’s needs, they will be better equipped to create solutions that match
those needs. Similarly, if potential climate service users become aware of how others in their sector are
using climate services to make strategic, climate-informed decisions, or to conduct sound, operational
activities, they may be more inclined to purchase climate services in the near future. Lastly, as climate
services remains a relatively new field, it is advantageous from a research perspective to have a common
barometer with which to view the market across multiple sectors.
A compilation of posters focusing on the sectors below accompanies this analysis, and is presented after
the appendix. While the written analysis focuses more strictly on the climate services market, the posters
include facts depicting how each sector is associated with and impacted by climate change. In many cases,
mitigation played a stronger role than did adaptation. Likewise, data on the climate services market often
could not be found, at least not from non-MARCO project deliverables. The posters are designed to bring
such areas to the forefront, using large question marks for sections where outside research did not have
the answers.

5.1 Agriculture
Thanks to the research performed by organisations such as the GFCS, much is known about climate services
in the agriculture sector. According to D2.1, more than 80% of the climate service users have an arable
background, while the rest are in livestock (Poessinouw, 2016). One of the main stakeholder groups in
agriculture climate services is therefore farmers, and many web and SMS-based climate services are
offered to them free-of-charge (Rossi, n.d.). Other climate service stakeholders (and potential users) in this
sector include farmer labour unions, agribusiness firms, and European institutions, among others (Boo and
Joly, 2015).
Agriculture climate service users’ needs are well known, and include everything from weather services to
long-term projections. Such needs are detailed in the table below. As revealed in the interviews conducted
for this deliverable, however, several farmers expressed that the inability of climate services to meet their
needs is a barrier, and so many prefer to use their own techniques.
In fact, there are several barriers to using climate services in this sector. For farmers in sub-Saharan Africa
[and no doubt for farmers across Europe as well], these include not having services that provide details at
the farm level; not having data that is accurate enough and provided at the time needed; not knowing how
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to handle the risk associated with incorrect forecasts, or being unable to adjust farming techniques based
on these forecasts; and needing more communication in order to understand ambiguous forecasts
(Bernardi, 2011).
The benefits to using climate services in this sector include improved resilience despite fluctuations in
temperature or rainfall (Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security [CCAFS], n.d.); being able to make
better decisions and actions (Rossi, n.d.); the adaptation of seeds in the long-term (Boo and Joly, 2015); and
improved management of the crop cycle (Braimoh, Oladele, Hou & Larson, 2015). While much is known
about how climate services can be improved to serve the agriculture sector, a gap seems to exist between
the stakeholders of climate services and the actual users. For more information on this gap and how
climate services are being applied within the sector, refer to section 6.1 of this deliverable.
Table 1: Climate Service Needs & Applications in the Agriculture Sector (adapted from Bernardi,
2011).

Climate Service Needs

How They Can Be Applied

Climate predictions (monthly, seasonal

Planting and irrigation decisions

and decadal time scales)

Predicting disease outbreaks
Regulating livestock in times of drought

Climate projections (30- to 50-year time
scales)

Crop yield scenarios
Food security policy
Long-term management investment decisions

Objective forecasts

Demonstrate both positive and negative conditions (many
times favourable forecasts do not get reported)

Specificity

Local level: agronomic, livestock and fishery
practices/decisions
Sub-national level: monitoring food availability and storage
(including input supply), marketing, procurement and credit
National level: develop policies and action plans
Regional and international levels: food security,
transboundary pest and disease management, monitoring
river water and extreme events (e.g., droughts)

5.2 Biotechnology
The biotechnology sector is not currently a major sector for climate services, as it largely focuses on
mitigation activities. Nonetheless, adaptation climate services could be used in the production and testing
of emissions-reducing products and technologies. For instance, insect-resistant and herbicide-tolerant
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crops have been proven to reduce the amount of soil carbon lost and emissions (International Science for
the Acquisition of Agri-Biotech Applications [ISAAA], 2013), and adaptation climate services could play a
role in their development.
D2.1 identifies four main markets within the biotech climate services sector: project-oriented production,
in-line process manufacture, batch production, and manufacturing assembly, in that order (Poessinouw,
2016). Little information was found elsewhere regarding who the main climate service users are in this
sector.
Knowledge of users’ needs also appears to be limited, but conclusions can be inferred based upon the main
economic fields of the sector. The European Commission notes that the main biotech applications in the EU
economy are healthcare/pharmaceuticals; agriculture/livestock/veterinary products/aquaculture; and
industrial processes/manufacturing (n.d.-a). Looking at the needs of climate service users within these
three economic fields could perhaps hint at the general needs of climate service users working on these
applications in the biotech sector.
With little known about the users and their needs, the barriers to using climate services are also unknown.
Likewise, apart from the extended social benefits that climate services could bring, such as reduced
emissions, benefits to specific climate service users within the biotech sector were not found in desktop
research or literature reviews.

5.3 Built Environment
The built environment sector, often referred to as the construction sector, generates more than one-third
of the EU’s emissions (EC, n.d.-c). It accounts for the EU’s largest single economic activity (Ecorys, 2010),
and is similarly believed to be Europe’s largest climate services sector (Poessinouw, 2016). Apart from being
an economic powerhouse in general, the reasons supporting the size of the climate services market are
twofold. First, the sector encompasses strong adaptation potential. It is highly vulnerable to climate
change, and faces severe consequences for inaction, including damage to physical infrastructure, disruption
to business operations, and health and safety risks for construction workers and building occupants
(Wedawatta et. al, 2009). Second, the sector has gained political attention. Public initiatives and
construction regulations across Europe aim to make the sector more sustainable (Ecorys, 2010), and cities
such as Copenhagen now require companies to incorporate climate services for flood risks in all new urban
development projects (Hirschnitz-Garbers & Drews, 2016).
As micro-enterprises and SMEs account for as much as 95% of the built environment sector (EC, n.d.-c),
they presumably account for a large portion of the climate service users within the sector as well, although
there are no official statistics to show this. D2.1 shows that civil engineering accounts for nearly two-thirds
of the sector’s climate service purchases, with construction accounting for one-third (Poessinouw, 2016).
According to the U.K. Met Office, users’ needs include long-term climate impact projections, seasonal and
monthly forecasts, climate data reports, and risk management (Met Office, 2009).
Despite being a major climate service sector, there is still much to be learned, as desktop research did not
reveal what users view as the barriers to using climate services. However, the benefits have been well-
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studied, and include: increased resiliency, improved contract management, the ability to set realistic
timescales and identify potential periods of downtime, and the development of appropriate climate
adaptation strategies (Met Office, 2009).
This sector was selected to explore in more depth, via interviews with actors along the built environment
value chain. For information on how climate services are being applied within the sector, see section 6.2 of
this deliverable.

5.4 Business Services
According to the European Commission, the business services sector accounts for 11% of the EU’s GDP,
making it one of Europe’s largest service sectors (n.d.-b.). However, the sector’s climate services market is
much smaller, as it currently ranks 21st out of the 24 economic sectors (Poessinouw, 2016).
By the sector’s very name, its climate service users hail mainly from the private sector, although little is
known about them otherwise. D2.1 finds that 70% of climate service users in this sector are in general
consultancy; the rest come from advertising, marketing and other professional business fields (Poessinouw,
2016). D2.1 also found that the business services sector has more climate service applications than any
other sector (Poessinouw, 2016). Based on this, plus the fact that the business services sector caters to
companies that perform all types of economic activities, one can say with a high degree of confidence that
the needs of climate service users in the business services sector will be varied as well.
Desktop research did not provide information on what users consider the barriers to be in using climate
services, nor did it mention the benefits. However, as more and more companies start to feel the impacts
of climate change, an increasing number will no doubt grow more aware of how climate services could add
value to their work. This realisation, combined with the sector’s “significant untapped growth potential” in
the EU (EC, n.d.-b.), could set the stage for a potential increase in the number of climate service users.

5.5 Communications/ICT
The communications sector is commonly referred to as the information and communications technology
(ICT) sector. This sector is well-recognized for its potential in becoming a climate service provider, such as
through the development of services and equipment that can measure, monitor, mitigate and respond to
climate change. Less frequently discussed, however, is the sector’s own needs for adapting to climate
change (Wong & Schuchard, 2011b).
According to D2.1, more than 60% of the climate service purchases in the sector stem from the telecoms
market, with communications making up the rest (Poessinouw, 2016). As climate change poses high risks to
communications infrastructure and equipment, the sector has a strong need for climate-related riskassessment services. Site and asset risk-assessment climate services help to promote the resilience of the
sector’s infrastructure, as well as improve system responses to adverse conditions. European companies
currently using such value protection climate services include major corporations, such as the BT Group and
Siemens (Wong & Schuchard, 2011b).
Two outside factors could signal a change in how European ICT companies use climate services in the
future. First, the sector is predicted to grow in emerging markets, which often have less-resilient network
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infrastructure and a greater vulnerability to climate change (Wong & Schuchard, 2011b). This means that
European ICT companies operating in these markets may start to increase their purchase of climate services
for these outside areas. Second, population migration flows from climate-vulnerable regions mean that
companies will have evolving customer bases, forcing them to adopt new technologies (Wong & Schuchard,
2011b). Depending on these new technologies, the development of climate services could become more
mature and take on new functions.
Details on the barriers to using climate services were not found in research attempts. However, the
benefits are well-known and widely dispersed. As the communications sector facilitates the functioning and
connectivity of the entire economy, climate services not only benefit the company users themselves, but
also governments, businesses, and the society at large (Adams, Steeves, Ashe, Firth & Rabb, 2014).

5.6 Defence
The defence sector holds great potential for the climate services market, both in its core operations and in
warding off potential climate-induced events that defence forces will be called upon to respond to.
The main users of climate services in this sector include contractors for defence projects and defence
service providers (Poessinouw, 2016). Their needs are many. Climate services are used to protect military
facilities and infrastructure, as many compounds are expected to be impacted by sea-level rise, storm
surges, and/or inland flooding. Climate services are also used to anticipate climate risks and boost defence
forces’ ability to manage related events, such as involuntary migrations from water shortages that are
caused by climate change (King, 2014).
Meteo France International [MFI] reports that defence climate service users need a maximum level of
confidentiality regarding data flows, so as to avoid disruption and ensure the efficiency of their operations.
In a context of increasing conflicts, defence forces could also greatly benefit from using meteorologicalbased Tactical Decision Aid tools, which optimise the use of resources (MFI, n.d.).
No explanations of what defence climate service users view as the barriers to climate services were
mentioned in the literature reviewed for this deliverable. With international peace and security as potential
benefits, however, the barriers most likely pale in comparison.

5.7 Education and Training
The education and training sector plays a unique role in the climate services market. As both a user of
climate information and as a transmitter of research, many of the climate service users are referred to as
purveyors of climate services, rather than end-users. Due to this middle-man position, the sector plays a
crucial role in the climate services value chain. Nonetheless, very few academic reports have been written
about the sector’s own use of climate services.
Based on purchases identified in D2.1, the education and training sector’s main climate service users are
large private educational establishments, although public sector educational establishments and training
services also showed purchase activity (Poessinouw, 2016). Overall, the number of people reached through
climate change and climate variability courses remains small, however universities around the world are
starting to offer an increasing number of such courses (Zeid et al., 2011). While courses on climate change
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do not equate to an increased consumption of climate services, there are increased chances for climate
services to be correctly understood and used.
Based on desktop research, users are comprised of universities, training centres, researchers and students,
each with their own set of needs. For example, general researchers tend to look at national and
international climate datasets, while sector-application scientists may use very detailed and specific
datasets for smaller populations or business sectors. Universities will often look to establish collaborations
with national meteorological services directly. Nonetheless, one need that is similar among many users is
the need for funding, as large climate datasets can be prohibitively expensive, particularly when paid for on
a per-item basis. Consequently, many researchers will cut costs by using sub-optimal or outdated datasets
(Zeid et al., 2011).
Accessing climate data is a major barrier for current and potential climate service users in this field.
Reducing this barrier would enable stronger benefits, such as building the capacity for more training
programmes, which could then enable decisionmakers to respond appropriately to climate-related events
(Zeid et al., 2011).

5.8 Exploration
The exploration sector has traditionally focused on mitigation activities; however, leaders within the sector
are now implementing sophisticated adaptation measures that help to manage risks and seize potential
opportunities (Nelson & Schuchard, 2011). According to D2.1, oil and gas accounts for two-thirds of the
purchases, while mines and quarries account for one-third (Poessinouw, 2016). Much of the information
found in literature therefore relates to energy exploration. Other stakeholders (not necessarily climate
service users) identified include consulting firms, financial institutions, public entities, and natureprotection associations (Boo & Joly, 2015).
Although exploration climate services have been given a low-growth potential (Baglee, Haworth & Connell,
2015), the GFCS made climate services for the energy sector a priority area in June 2015, and it hopes to
expand access to climate services among stakeholders (Troccoli & World Meteorological Organization
[WMO], 2015). This will include many exploration-related stakeholders.
The presence of both large and long-term fixed assets has meant that the exploration sector sustains one of
the highest levels of awareness for climate-related risk (Baglee, Haworth, and Connell, 2015). Indeed, much
is at stake, making climate services of great importance. For mining and oil and gas companies, climateinduced changes in hydrologic and geologic patterns will not only impact the location of new mines, but
they will also affect which mining techniques the companies can use (Boo & Joly, 2015). Climate service
users therefore need highly-detailed regional and site-specific information, as well as public policies that
can facilitate adaptation plans (Troccoli & WMO, 2015). Other needs relating to exploration for energy
purposes are listed in the table below.
A barrier to using climate services is uncertainty, as climate risk assessments find it difficult to accurately
predict climate threats and their level, impact and timing (Troccoli & WMO, 2015). One news article also
discussed how miners in Australia found it difficult to plan and collaborate with their local governments,
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hence lowering the effectiveness of using climate services and resulting in lowered well-being for the local
communities (Loechel, 2013).
The benefits to using climate services in this sector include improved operational and maintenance
activities, more accurate infrastructure and resource assessments, improved management of climate risks,
and accurate market trading and insurance prices (Troccoli & WMO, 2015). While these specifically apply to
the energy exploration companies, they could equally apply to non-energy exploration companies as well.
Table 2: Climate Service Needs of Energy Exploration Users (adapted from Troccoli & WMO, 2015).

Relevant Task Conducted

Historical
Climate
Information

Climate
Predictions

Climate
Projections

Identification & Resource Assessment

X

X

Impact Assessments

X

X

Site Selection & Financing

X

Operations & Maintenance

X

X

Market Trading (including supply &

X

X

X

demand forecasts) & Insurance

5.9 Food and Drink
Sustainability was one of the top trends to impact the food and drink sector in global consumer markets in
2016 (Food Industry Asia, 2016), highlighting an entry point for climate services in the market. Main climate
service users identified in D2.1 include actors in food production markets (in-line process manufacture,
manufacturing assembly, and batch production), with very few users stemming from the food and beverage
supply servicing, fast food, and generic food markets (Poessinouw, 2016). Interviews conducted for this
deliverable revealed that in addition to manufacturers, main users also include large food and drink
companies that engage in everything from packaging to distribution and retail. Many such users are in need
of site and asset risk assessments, as well as supply chain risk assessments for when declining raw materials
pose a threat (Wong & Schuchard, 2011a). Cooperation with climate service suppliers and actors in ICT and
insurance is also needed (Wong & Schuchard, 2011a).
No sources discussed the barriers to using climate services, although interviews conducted for this
deliverable revealed several, including data quality and an inability to receive data in the format desired.
Potential benefits to using climate services are reflected in companies’ disclosure of climate change risks
and opportunities. In an analysis of company reports from 2009 for the CDP (formerly the Carbon
Disclosure Project), the following risks and opportunities were identified: supply chain security, water
scarcity, infrastructure and distribution, evolving consumer demands, and workforce stability (Wong &
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Schuchard, 2011a). Climate services could play a role in all of these. Section 6.1 explores such climate
service applications in more detail.

5.10 Forestry and Timber
The forestry and timber climate services market is predicted to be around EUR 206 million, the ninth largest
climate services market in Europe (Poessinouw, 2016). Currently, there is no EU common forestry policy
(Ragonnaud, 2016). Should the EU have a common forestry policy, a push for climate services would be a
good fit, possibly expanding the market at the same time.
Two-thirds of Europe’s forests are found in just six countries: Finland, Sweden, Spain, Germany, Poland and
France (Ragonnaud, 2016). Desktop research did not specify who the climate service users are within the
sector, but they are most likely located in these countries. According to D2.1, forestry corporates account
for some 80% of climate service purchases in the sector, while timber processors account for roughly 20%
(Poessinouw, 2016).
Users’ main needs revolve around current and future forest challenges. For example, climate change is
expected to change forest population dynamics, increase abiotic and biotic stressors such as fires, pests and
pathogens, and cause massive spreading dieback (Aizpuru, 2014). To prevent such changes, climate service
users need seasonal forecasts that can aid in both wildfire early-warning systems and drought monitoring
(Belda, 2015). Models predicting forest growth and yield dynamics, at both the forest level and the
individual tree level, are also needed (Ashraf, Meng, Bourque & McLean, 2015). Such approaches that
investigate tree species also help with forest management, including reforestation and afforestation efforts
(Wageningen University & Research, 2016).
Uncertainty remains a major barrier to using climate services, perhaps even more so than in other sectors.
This is because ecological models tend to produce different results from economic models, which only
consider changing timber yields rather than taking into account species migration and how forests will
evolve as a result of climate change (Shugart et al., 2003).
The benefits of using climate services apply both to the companies using them as well as to society, the
latter of which were mentioned alongside the users’ needs. How individual users benefit from climate
services, however, is not discussed much among literature sources.

5.11 Healthcare and Hospitals
Much research has been done on climate services in the healthcare and hospitals sector. In fact, climate
change ranks at the top when it comes to global health threats facing the world in the 21st century (Costello
et al., 2009). In addition to contributing as much as 3% to 8% of some developed countries’ climate change
footprint (World Health Organization [WHO], n.d.), the healthcare sector holds great economic, political
and moral weight around the world, meaning it has the potential to lead the fight against climate change
(Health Care Without Harm).
According to the WHO and WMO, the strong correlation between climate change and health is increasingly
being recognized, and this is leading to an increased demand for climate services (2016). Efforts to boost
the uptake of climate services among healthcare facility managers have been made, with climate-resilience
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toolkits providing checklists that prompt them to take action and consider various climate indicators in
their duties (NOAA, n.d.). According to D2.1, the main users of climate services are hospitals and healthcare
actors, with medical clinics also making some purchases (Poessinouw, 2016).
As climate services can serve a range of different functions in the sector, climate service users have many
different needs. Thanks to the work of the WHO and WMO, these needs are well-studied, some of which
can be found in Table 3 below. Apart from technical needs, climate service users in the healthcare sector
could also benefit from greater cooperation with professionals working in other sectors, such as urban
planning, water, food security, and safety (WHO & WMO, 2016).
One barrier to using climate services is that their use does not guarantee crises will not break out. Many
times, the local institutions do not have the knowledge needed to accurately interpret the services, or they
lack the capacity to carry out coordinated action (WHO & WMO, 2012).
The benefits, however, are very clear, as climate services help improve public health. This can include saved
lives, resource optimisation, and improved decision-making for everything from vaccine supply flow to
issuing community alerts (WHO & WMO, 2016). For more information on how climate services are being
used by public health officials, refer to section 6.6 of this deliverable.
Table 3: Climate Service Needs & Applications for the Healthcare & Hospitals Sector (adapted from
WHO & WMO, 2016, p. 18).

Timescale

Climate Services Needed

How They Can Be Applied

Historical records

Time series data

Epidemiological trend and regression

Summary statistics

analysis; disease forecasting,
especially for infectious diseases with

Other information products
Sub-seasonal

incubation periods

Tercile forecasts (above normal, normal,
below normal) for rainfall &
temperatures

Key thresholds can signal action for

Rain, temperature, and extreme weather
probabilities

to be put into motion, etc.

Sub-seasonal,

Risk indices for extreme events such as

Operational investments in

seasonal and

cyclones, floods, dust storms, wind

preparedness, outbreak prevention,

annual forecasts

storms, extreme temperatures, fire, etc.

and resource needs

forecasts

(1-12 months)

the deployment of staff, delivery of
supplies, public protection measures

Average maximum and minimum
forecasts for temperature and
precipitation
Tercile forecasts (above normal, normal,
below normal) for rainfall and
temperatures
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Annual & multiyear forecasts

State-of-climate forecasts
El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
conditions

Policy decisions concerning disease
control, research, and health systems
planning (1-5 year timeframe)

Dynamic & statistical climate models
Decadal forecasts

Surface and sea-surface temperatures,

Infrastructure investments, research,

precipitation, etc.

demographic and population models,

Climate change scenarios, dynamic
climate models, global circulation models

health systems planning;
Understanding disease trends and
regional epidemic behaviours

5.12 Hospitality
The hospitality sector, separated from tourism and leisure in D2.1 and therefore also in this deliverable,
includes hotels and catering, as well as restaurants. According to D2.1, the main climate service users are in
the hotels and catering market, accounting for three-quarters of the climate service purchases
(Poessinouw, 2016). While it is known that roughly 90% of European hotels are SMEs (HES, 2011), the
percentage of these that use climate services is unknown. Practically no information was found regarding
climate service users within the restaurant market.
Likewise, little is known about the needs of hospitality climate service users, be it hotels and catering or
restaurants. Ski resorts, which provide both lodging and meals, could provide an indication of hospitality
climate service users’ needs. Historical seasonal observations (Burakowski & Magnusson, 2012) are often
used, as are risk assessments (OECD, 2007). Although the private sector is largely pushing climate
adaptation measures in the Alps, the international treaty known as the Alpine Convention is also helping to
incorporate climate services via spatial planning and hazard mapping (OECD, 2007). Public support may
therefore be needed to help push the use of climate services among the hospitality sector.
While barriers to climate services were not mentioned in literature reviews, a major barrier for hotels to
become more ecological is the lack of access to capital (HES, 2011). Even if climate services are offered free
of charge, it may be beyond the users’ price range to implement the required measures.
Benefits to using climate services could include reduced emissions and the wellbeing and safety of guests,
with improved business as a potential result. Hotels and other types of accommodation account for 1% of
the world’s CO2 emissions (Rifai, n.d.), and climate services could be used to reduce this amount.
Furthermore, many tourists choose to stay at hotels located along coastlines or in the Alpines (Eurostat,
2017b), where climate impacts are predicted to be more intense. Already, some vacation home rental
proponents praise home rentals as a safer alternative to hotels in disaster-prone areas (Ladkoo, 2016).
Should competition with vacation home rentals continue to grow, the importance of climate services for
hotel managers may grow in parallel.
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5.13 Legal and Financial
The legal and financial sector is made up of several distinct players. D2.1 classifies climate service purchases
among the following markets: accountancy, banking, building society (savings and mutual credit
associations), credit card operations, financial investments, futures analysts, insurance, law, other financial
services, pension funds, and reinsurance. Of those, re-insurance, futures analysts, insurance, banking, and
other financial services were the top five markets, hinting at who the main users are within the sector
(Poessinouw, 2016).
In line with this, desktop research found more information to be available on climate services within the
financial field rather than in the legal field. Climate change impacts many asset owners, such as pension
funds, sovereign wealth funds and foundations (Sullivan, 2014). Such asset owners therefore are strong
potential climate service users.
Users’ needs are many and varied. Financial users are in need of high-accuracy services, scenario modelling,
and education and training, as users report a growing need to offer clients information on climate risk
(Finley & Schuchard, 2011). Insurance users need climate predictions, seasonal- to inter-annual forecasts,
and climate projections (IC3, 2017b). The EUPORIAS project has also contributed to the research performed
on this sector, reporting specific parameters indicated by Allianz RE (Ruti & Casali, 2013).
Not knowing how to fully interpret climate risk is a barrier to using climate services (Hierzig & Philips,
2017). Another barrier is climate services’ inability to translate the maximum losses for individual events
into an entire insurance season (Mills, 2005). These barriers can have large and costly repercussions. As
climate change poses risks to the affordability and availability of insurance, it can hurt the sector’s growth,
leaving governments and individuals with the burden (Mills, 2005).
The benefits to using climate services include huge pay-outs, as they can protect assets and lead to better
investment decisions (Finley & Schuchard, 2011). While banks have yet to fully integrate climate factors
into their strategic decision-making (Hierzig & Philips, 2017), investments are growing in sectors where
adaptation and disaster-response plans can have the greatest impact (Finley & Schuchard, 2011). Indeed,
the financial sector is seen to be key in financing the fight against climate change (Sullivan, 2014). Another
benefit to using climate services includes insurance companies being able to accept risks that were
previously considered uninsurable (Mills, 2005). Climate-related hazards currently cause roughly USD 100
billion in damage each year, and this amount is growing. Of the losses in developed countries, 40% is
covered by insurance, while in developing countries, that amount is just 3% (WMO, 2011a).
Less research is available for the legal sub-sector. Details on the type of lawyers using climate services are
slim, making it impossible to know their needs, and what they consider to be the barriers and benefits to
using climate services. However, this does not mean there is not a market: it is predicted that climaterelated lawsuits will increase, with corporations facing environmentally-related litigation from greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and/or from non-compliance with new regulations (Mills, 2005). Likewise, investments
failing to consider the potential impacts of climate change could result in legal action (National Round Table
on the Environment and Economy [NRT], 2011).
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5.14 Logistics
The logistics sector consists of both freight and passenger transport, be it air, rail, road or sea, as well as
related actors, such as equipment (European Environment Agency [EEA], 2014a). Based on identified
purchases, D2.1 signals that the main climate service users are rail operators, airlines operators, and users
in the distribution and logistics management market (Poessinouw, 2016).
As many transport systems are now integrating with each other rather than remaining independent subsystems, climate vulnerability assessments that look at the larger picture are needed (EEA, 2014a). Climate
service users in this sector also need services that aid in strategic decisions, predictions that help ensure a
stable provision of transport services, and services that can be incorporated into environmental
assessments and spatial planning (EEA, 2014a).
While several transport players are assumed to be using climate services, little is known about the barriers
they face when using them. As the sector is highly affected by climate change, the benefits are clearer. For
example, sea-level rise is expected to threaten coastal infrastructure and services; weather extremes are
expected to result in more delays and interruptions for all types of transport; changing wind patterns are
expected to impact air transport; and higher temperatures and prolonged heat waves are expected to
cause rail buckling, worsen the condition of paved roads, and increase thermal discomfort for vehicle
passengers (EEA, 2014a). Using climate services therefore means that travellers can enjoy fewer delays and
improved safety, while helping transport companies and public agencies boost their revenues and avoid
incurring major costs (Clements et al., 2013).
For more information on climate service users and how they are applying climate services in this sector, see
section 6.3 of this deliverable.

5.15 Manufacturing
As the manufacturing sector consumes a large amount of both, natural resources and energy (EC, 2016b),
consumers are increasingly demanding products that are greener, more customised, and of higher quality
(EC, 2017d). Climate services can help manufacturing players meet such demands.
Accounting for 21% of the EU’s GDP, the manufacturing sector is comprised of 230,000 enterprises, a large
majority of which are SMEs (EC, 2017d). As there was no research found detailing who the climate service
users are within the sector, such economic data provides rough generalisations about who the users may
be. D2.1 identified 26 markets with purchases relatively evenly spread throughout the sector, from
aerospace to automotive, chemicals to electronics, plastics to ship building (Poessinouw, 2016).
Manufacturers’ climate service needs are also largely unknown. Looking at recent trends within the sector
could indicate the general challenges that potential climate service users are seeking to solve. For example,
a 2010 study found that manufacturing companies are restructuring their operations to have production
and inventory in fewer locations; they are also realigning their supply chains and outsourcing their non-core
activities, as well as optimising their transport channels (Maffii, Pastori, Galli, & Moizo, 2010). Climate
services could fill this gap, helping manufacturers to choose plant locations and optimise transport.
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Information regarding both the barriers and benefits to using climate services was not readily found in
literature reviews. As manufacturing was chosen to be studied more in-depth via interviews with actors in
the sector, further information on how climate services are being applied can be found in section 6.4.

5.16 News, Publishing and Journalism
The news, publishing and journalism sector serves as an intermediary between climate experts and the
general public, and it holds the enormous power of influencing public opinion (WMO, 2017), while altering
the perspectives of decision makers (Ruuhela, n.d.). D2.1 notes that multimedia and broadcast actors
purchase the most climate services (Poessinouw, 2016), although this could not be confirmed by desktop
research.
Climate service users in this sector need “support in accurately explaining climate services so that
information can reach climate-sensitive sectors and vulnerable communities” (WMO, 2017). This speaks to
a major barrier that journalists and other media producers face when using climate services, which is that
the scientific element of climate change has traditionally been challenging for them, as it requires a deeper
level of technical know-how and understanding (Wihbey & Ward, 2016). While users’ benefits were never
expressly stated, journalists’ coverage of climate change could foreseeably be enhanced with climate
services, as science-based figures would strengthen their work, and visual models could help tell their
stories.

5.17 Operational Services
The operational services sector includes airport services, telephone call centres, high-tech services and
industrial services, although call centres account for less than 5% of the purchases identified in D2.1
(Poessinouw, 2016). Details on the sector’s climate service users were not found in literature reviews,
though it is known that climate service users in this sector need projections (as opposed to historical
climate data) for the design of operations and processes (Bray, Colley, & Connell, 2007).
Barriers to using climate services were not found. Benefits, while not explicitly stated, can be inferred from
the risks that climate change poses to the sector. For example, in the short term, extreme weather events
could cause system failures, as well as impact data centres that control the flow of valuable data. In the
long-term, safety and operating thresholds are expected to change, and both raw materials and products
are expected to deteriorate, resulting in the continuous repair and maintenance of assets, along with
associated costs (Bray et al., 2007). Climate services could therefore be used as a form of risk management.

5.18 Pharmaceuticals
The awareness of the link between health and climate has increased in recent decades, with schemes being
developed to predict and reduce the impacts of climate-related events on related stresses and diseases
(Zeid et al., 2011). The potential for pharmaceutical companies to use climate services to develop vaccines
or manufacture products for future environmental conditions is therefore huge.
D2.1 estimates that pharmaceutical manufacturers, including both in-line process manufacturers and
assembly manufacturers, are the largest users of climate services within the sector (Poessinouw, 2016),
although little information could be found to confirm this in desktop reviews. Similarly, research was
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lacking regarding what users’ needs are and what they consider the barriers and benefits to be when using
climate services.
Nonetheless, as climate change is bringing about new disease threats, pharmaceutical use is on a trajectory
to drastically increase. Chronic, non-communicable diseases associated with environmental changes are
also expected to rise, adding to the increased pharmaceutical use (Redshaw et al., 2014). This sector was
therefore selected to explore in-depth through interviews. Findings from these interviews can be found in
section 6.6 of this deliverable.

5.19 Public and Charitable Bodies
The public and charitable bodies sector includes governmental organisations as well as non-governmental
organisations, or NGOs. In D2.1, local governments accounted for two-thirds of the climate service
purchases, with public services accounting for 30%, and charitable bodies accounting for just 3%
(Poessinouw, 2016). Nonetheless, federal governments are also a main user of climate services, and their
needs are readily found in literature (National Research Council [NRC], 2010).
Climate adaptation measures are increasingly gaining attention among policymakers, due to the current
pace of climate-related changes and events, as well as the increasing complexity of societies that call on
governments to play an active role (Bauer et al., 2011). Government climate service users therefore need
good, accessible, and timely information, as they must consider climate adaptation solutions and make
decisions on long-term community investments (Hansen, 2015). The US National Research Council reports
that a growing number of local decision makers are seeking options that can simultaneously help them
adapt while reducing their GHG emissions (2010). Officials managing public assets, finances and services
particularly need a foundation of general climate knowledge (Pasht & Krechowicz, 2015).
NGOs are also increasingly taking an intermediary role in climate services, helping users to understand how
climate information fits into their decision-making processes. This new role stems from a growing
importance placed on access to locally-appropriate climate services, so as to achieve greater community
resilience. Coordination among governments, national meteorological agencies and international funders is
needed so as to boost knowledge sharing and maximize climate services’ potential (Jones et al., 2016).
Barriers for NGOs using climate services did not turn up in the research, although presumably they are
similar to those that governments face. As decision makers do not always act alone, community norms and
behaviours can influence the use and value of climate services. Existing government policies or
programmes can also serve to restrict—or incentivise—how climate services are used (Clements et al.,
2013). As for the benefits to using climate services, individual benefits do not appear to have been studied.
However, Jones et al. report robust social benefits, such as stronger communities with increased resilience
(2016). Such benefits would apply to both governmental and non-governmental users in the sector.
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Table 4: Climate Service Needs of Public Bodies (adapted from NRC, 2010, p. 171).

Government Level

Climate Services Needed

How They Can be Applied

Federal

Carbon cycle analysis; climate scenario

Emissions reduction targets

models
Federal

Regional vulnerabilities and climate

Decisions for federal

scenarios; climate observations for

adaptation investments

storm surges, sea level rise, coastal
inundations, etc.
Federal

International vulnerabilities, trends

Decisions for international

and scenarios; seasonal forecasts;

development/disaster aid;

satellite remote sensing; existing

decisions on how to respond

adaptation plans; population

to climate-related concerns

movements; humanitarian crises
Federal

Seasonal outlooks; long-term climate
scenarios and models for

Forest management and
resource planning

fire/drought/pests/etc.
Federal

Seasonal climate services; climate
projections for disease vectors and

Public health decisions and
responses

vulnerabilities
State and local

Regional vulnerability analysis and
observations for temperature, water
and energy consumption,

Land use regulation and
planning; building and
infrastructure decisions

precipitation, sea level rise, etc.

5.20 Renewable Energy
The renewable energy sector is predicted to be the second largest climate services sector in the world, with
the wind market accounting for two-thirds of the sector’s purchases; geothermal and photovoltaic markets
each account for roughly one-sixth of the purchases (Poessinouw, 2016). Other users of renewable energy
climate services identified in research include investors, policymakers and traders, as well as electricity grid
managers and the public, with the interests of these last two groups lying mainly in weather services
(WMO, 2011b).
In general, climate service users in this sector need climate data that enable energy yield predictions, as
well as seasonal-to-decadal forecasts for renewable energy and risk management purposes (IC3, 2017a).
The needs per type of renewable energy source were not found, although the WMO has detailed the needs
of various actors (see Table 5).
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The main barriers that climate service users face are typical barriers of climate services in general: services
are not customised enough, there is not enough interaction between suppliers and users, and climate
uncertainties are difficult for users to manage (WMO, 2011b). Benefits include improved operations and
resilience of energy systems (IC3, 2017a), reduced costs, and having the capacity to make calculated
decisions in a quick and non-subjective manner (Reviriego, Reyes, Davis, Fernandez, & Biescas, n.d.).
For more information on how climate services are being applied by users in this sector, see section 6.7 of
this deliverable.
Table 5: Climate Service Needs in the Renewable Energy Sector (adapted from WMO, 2011b).

Actor

Climate Services Needed

Investors

Climate projections

Policymakers

Climate models with a wide-range of timescales

Traders

Custom-made climate models for the short and medium terms

Electricity grid managers

Climate data on various timescales; models predicting supply
and demand; strong interest in weather services

The public

Simple services that indicate how climate change will impact
energy supply; strong interest in weather services

5.21 Research and Development
Eurostat reports that research activities are carried out by four main institutional sectors: business
enterprises, governments, higher education institutions, and private non-profit organisations (2016b). In
D2.1, commercial R&D was the only R&D market identified, with roughly EUR 240 million in purchases
(Poessinouw, 2016). Little is known about who the main commercial R&D climate service users are,
although the 2011 UK Trade and Investment report notes that R&D efforts to address the consequences of
climate change are especially prevalent within the agriculture industry.
Climate service researchers need extensive datasets to understand the functioning of natural, economic
and social systems; they also need comprehensive global and national datasets, as well as detailed, sitespecific information about communities or industries (Zeid et al., 2011). The barriers and benefits to using
climate services were not found in desktop literature reviews. As the European Commission hopes to boost
incentives for private-sector investment (EC, 2016a), this could mean the sector’s use of climate services
rises, with knowledge of the sector rising as well.

5.22 Retailing and Wholesale
Little research is available regarding who the users of climate services are within the retailing and
wholesale sector, what their needs are, and what the barriers and benefits are to using climate services.
D2.1 identified four markets with climate service purchases, including retailing (general), large multisite
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retailers, large wholesale corporates, and merchandising (Poessinouw, 2016). Based on interviews
conducted for this deliverable, it is now understood that retailers such as H&M, Marks and Spencer and
Tesco use climate services. It is also understood that in addition to personalised climate services, retailers
often rely on weather services, as this affects their inventory management.
The barriers to using climate services, as discovered in the interviews, include cost, the scope and scale of
operations, mismatched planning horizons, a lack of technical expertise, and the fact that climate services
may not fit a job description.
As for the benefits to using climate services, these most likely stem from warding off climate-related risks:
risks to core operations, risks to other aspects of the value chain, and risks that stem from larger changes in
the economy and infrastructure (Dasaklis & Pappis, 2013). Detailed information on climate service users in
this sector can be found in section 6.8 of the deliverable.

5.23 Tourism and Leisure
The tourism and leisure sector receives a great deal of focus in climate service reports, and the sector is
particularly important to Europe for two reasons. First, the Mediterranean region receives 30% of all
international tourists (Ruti & Goddess, n.d.). Second, the European Alps are highly vulnerable to climate
change and are already feeling the effects in winter tourism (OECD, 2007). Nevertheless, it is only predicted
to be Europe’s 15th largest sector in terms of climate service sectors (Poessinouw, 2016).
Climate service users, based on identified purchases in D2.1, are located in the following markets:
operation of leisure facilities, tourism, and leisure/lifestyle (Poessinouw, 2016). Research showed that
climate service users include tourists, tourism operators, destinations, and government agencies. However,
not all users use climate services in the same way or to the same degree. This makeup of users could
change in the coming years based on technological innovation. For example, many private sector climate
service providers have innovated in providing specialized services to specific tourism and leisure activities
via smartphone apps, and this is expected to revolutionize how climate services are used in the future
(Scott, Lemieux & Malone, 2011).
Several studies have unveiled users’ needs. These include everything from specificity to capacity building
(World Tourism Organisation [WTO] & United Nations Environment Programme [UNEP], 2008), and
historical observations (Burakowski & Magnusson, 2012) to risk assessments (OECD, 2007).
The barriers and benefits to using climate services are also well-known. In fact, using climate services is
considered to be “a double-edged sword,” as accurate data is extremely valuable for the sector, yet any
inaccurate data that discourages tourists from visiting tends to be worse than bad weather itself (Scott,
Lemieux & Malone, 2011). Furthermore, while climate services’ applicability to very specific tourist
activities remains limited, they have the potential to help stakeholders adapt, as well as reduce injuries,
fatalities and environmental/property damage. (Scott, Lemieux & Malone, 2011).

5.24 Utilities
The utilities sector includes gas and electricity, waste management, and water supply (Poessinouw, 2016).
As some types of energy are a major contribution to climate change, and as water is highly impacted by
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climate change, climate services in this sector are well-studied. Furthermore, climate change could impact
utilities’ equipment operations and costs, reduce the reliability of energy networks, increase chances of
power outages from temperature changes, and cause consumer demand for energy to fluctuate more
widely (Finley & Schuchard, 2009).
D2.1 found that actors in water are the main climate service users in the sector, accounting for 60% of the
purchases; users in gas and electricity were next, accounting for 33% of the purchases, with waste
management users accounting for just 7% (Poessinouw, 2016). Desktop research also highlights the use of
climate services by energy and water resource managers (Clements et al., 2013). Their needs, however,
depend upon the task at hand. For energy purposes, climate service users need short-term and seasonal
forecasts, while for water purposes climate service users particularly need seasonal precipitation and
streamflow forecasts (Clements et al., 2013). Decadal forecasts can also be of use (IC3, 2017c).
There are several barriers to using climate services in this sector, some of which are seen across all sectors
and some of which are perhaps more pronounced for this sector. For example, climate services’ forecast
quality and spatial resolution seem to present challenges for the electric power sector (Clements et al.,
2013), which is a common barrier for many users of climate services, regardless of the sector. For water
resource managers, however, political disincentives, a lack of institutional flexibility, and a tendency to
protect the status quo often hinder the use of climate services (Clements et al., 2013).
The benefits to using climate services in this sector are many. For energy purposes, they include the
increased resilience of energy systems (WMO, 2015), as well as improved fuel purchasing decisions, more
accurate predictions for peak load times, and better scheduling of power plants, which result in meeting
consumer demand more cheaply (Clements et al., 2013). The water sub-sector sees similar benefits, with
improved operational and strategic decisions (IC3, 2017c), not to mention better management of water
flows that result in increased water availability, mitigated costs in agriculture, more efficient hydropower
operations, and economic savings (Clements et al., 2013).
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6 Analysis of Climate Service Users and their Applications in Key Sectors
Key sectors of interest regarding climate service users and their applications will now be explored. A
combination of desktop research and analysis gathered from interviews with actors working along the
sectors’ value chains were used for this section.

6.1 Key sector: Built environment
The built environment refers to all our man-made surroundings such as buildings, urban spaces and
infrastructure. The establishment and maintenance of these structures spans across multiple sectors.
Construction activities alone stand for more than 50% of fixed capital formation in the EU (Ecorys, 2010).
The sector generates more than 10% of the EU’s GDP and is the biggest industrial employer with almost 20
million people directly employed (EC, 2012). The following overview of the activities related to a building’s
lifecycle serves well to illustrate the different activities encompassed by the sector, although it will differ
significantly for green areas and infrastructure.

Figure 19: Activities related to a building's lifecycle

Overall, activities can be divided into those related to asset creation and those related to asset
management. The actors involved in asset creation include architects, designers, engineers, contractors,
construction workers and developers. They are supported by a number of functions such as public supply,
equipment rental, land surveying and building material manufacturing and retailing. The actors involved in
asset management include building owners, real estate agents, building administrators, tenants and facility
management personnel. They are again supported by other actors such as financial institutions, technical
consultants, cleaning companies and others. Generally, the value chain is quite fragmented, with
responsibilities and ownership changing hands frequently.
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In relation to climate change, the built environment is characterized by a dual relationship. According to the
European Commission, buildings are responsible for 40% of the EU’s final energy consumption, and the
construction sector generates more than one-third of the EU’s greenhouse gas emissions (EC, 2017a).
Actors operating within the built environment therefore have an enormous responsibility to reduce
emissions. How the built environment is designed, maintained and planned is furthermore crucial for how
society is to cope with future weather conditions. As such, the sector also stands to benefit from changes in
the climate, as the industry is needed to climate-proof our buildings and infrastructure, as well as to
provide new and more sustainable solutions. As will be presented in this section, the use of climate services
is crucial to accomplish these goals.

6.1.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

The built environment is extremely vulnerable to climate change. Potential consequences include damage
to physical structures; disruption of business operations; and health and safety issues for both construction
site workers and building occupants (Wedawatta et al., 2009). Changing weather patterns might also lead
to an increase in construction delays and associated costs, as well as affect the length of the building
season (Chalmers, 2014).
Climate information is therefore needed to assess impact, risk and cost of changes in weather patterns and
sea level rise. It is also needed to calculate the need for, and expected performance of, climate-adaptation
measures.
Mitigation is also a major concern in the industry. It is driven by potential energy (and financial) savings, but
besides the initial realisation of the need to reduce the carbon footprint, most mitigation initiatives do not
build on climate information.
For this section, a number of professionals working within the built environment sector were interviewed.
An overview of the interviewees can be found in the appendix.
Even though the built environment represents high risk assets, the uptake and knowledge of climate
services seems to be low. Climate information is used only under one or more of the following
circumstances:
•
•
•
•

if there is a history of damage or if it is an exposed area
if there is a request from the client
if this is a special area of concern from the advisor (architect or engineer)
if it is required by regulations

Furthermore, the use of climate information is often limited to calculations of the technical specifications.
As one architect explained, this can be a problem, as technical solutions don’t always translate well into
design and liveability. For the climate services market to grow, there is a need for tools that help translate
information between professionals. Furthermore, climate services for the built environment must
complement existing work practices and software. With a growing digitalization of the industry, there is a
huge potential for introducing climate information into digital visualisation tools, such as Building
Information Modelling (BIM).
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The following presentation of specific needs within the built environment is based on interviews as well as
desk research and professional knowledge of the sector.
Public planning
The built environment is an area that is governed to a large extent by standards and regulations (Ecorys,
2010). Legislation such as building codes are used to set quality standards and ensure that the built
environment is not unsafe or negatively affecting health. Public authorities are responsible for developing
local plans and land use zoning, as well as issuing building permits. How climate change is considered and
addressed by national and local authorities is therefore highly indicative for how it will be addressed by
other actors.
For example, in a Danish context, the Planning Act governs what type of justifications can be used when
setting requirements in local plans. In a 2012 revision of the Planning Act, climate adaptation was
introduced as a justification for planning measures, meaning that local authorities can now set demands for
different types of climate adaptation measures, such as surface elevation requirements (Københavns
Kommune, 2017). Another example is from the City of Basel in Switzerland, where an amendment to the
city’s Building and Construction Law in 2002 read that all new renovated flat roofs must be greened. The
amendment was motivated by energy efficiency concerns and a need to increase biodiversity. Since then,
the green roofs have proven to have an effect in tackling heat waves and increased precipitation (EEA,
2015b). The initiatives taken by local authorities can also have a more profound effect. In the area of
Eferdinger Becken in Upper Austria, a cost benefit analysis of different adaptation options, performed for
the regional government, led to the relocation of a large number of households (EEA, 2017b).
However, current standards can quickly become outdated, making the continued use of climate
information essential for public planning. For example, a climate vulnerability study of two Hungarian
municipalities, the City of Veszprém and Budapest’s District XIII, identified that the facilities providing
important health services (such as hospitals, kindergartens and residences for senior citizens), were highly
vulnerable to heat wave stress. The study found that a 5°C increase in daily mean temperatures above 18°C
increases the risk of total mortality by 10.6% (Paldy, 2014). National and local authorities therefore need to
monitor the safety of our built environment and set new standards for its construction and maintenance.
When developing urban planning, different types of climate services with a varying level of detail are
therefore needed. This includes knowledge about future weather patterns, impact analysis and consultancy
for adaptation measures. Usually, large engineering consultancies are used as suppliers. Sometimes climate
information is also provided by public agencies. In the city of Rouen in France, for example, an entire new
district was developed using the Environmental Approach to Urban Planning, provided by the French
Environment and Energy Management Agency (ADEME). Based on an initial exploration of the area’s
strengths, weaknesses, risks and priorities, with respect to climate change, a general master plan guiding
further actions on climate mitigation and adaptation was developed (EEA, 2015c). In the City of Rotterdam,
the Dutch non-profit organisation known as the Climate Adaptation Services foundation (CAS), was used to
provide an interactive atlas of the city, that illustrates impacts from different climate scenarios. CAS has
been funded through a Dutch national research program (Climate Adaptation Services [CAS], n.d.).
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The development of municipal climate adaptation plans is furthermore a growing trend in Europe. Such
adaptation plans typically provide an overview of the climate risks faced by the built environment, and can
be used as inspiration and motivation for including climate information in new urban development.
Case Study 1: Copenhagen’s Climate Adaptation Plan
In 2011, the City of Copenhagen published a city-wide Climate Adaptation Plan. The main purpose of the
plan is to map the future climate risks with regards to precipitation, heat, storm surges and water supply,
and to define a strategy on adaptation. The plan takes as its point of departure the International Panel
on Climate Change’s (IPCC) scenario A2, remodelled by the Danish Meteorological Institute to fit Danish
scale, with calculations performed by an engineering consultancy firm. In order to counter the
uncertainty surrounding climate change, the plan not only sets the ambition for managing the future
climate, but also looks for measures that represent a value for the city, regardless of the extent of
climate change (København Kommune, 2011).

Case Study 2: London’s Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
In 2011, the Mayor of London published a climate change adaptation strategy. The aim is to assess the
potential consequences of climate change on the city, and prepare it for the associated impacts. The
strategy applies the 2009 UK Climate Projections (2050s and 2080s medium-emissions scenario), which
use multiple runs of the Met Office’s climate model, plus several other international weather centre
models, to generate a spread of projections. The three pillars in the program are: retrofitting London,
greening London, and cleaner air for London. The climate change adaptation plan is used as a strategic
framework for enhancing the quality of life in London, and protecting its environment (Greater London
Authority, 2011).

Case Study 3: Paris’ Climate and Energy Action Plan
The Climate Action Plan was first published in 2007, and updated in 2012. It describes the main
guidelines and political commitments until 2020. The plan will be amended again in 2017, so as to
achieve the 2020 objectives and draft the roadmap for the period 2020 to 2050. The analysis of current
and future climate changes has been carried out by Meteo France. The general directions for the
adaptation strategy are to improve knowledge, inform and raise awareness, improve risk management,
and forecast climate change impact (Paris Municipality, 2012).
Feasibility studies and screening
When constructing new buildings, parks or structures, an initial screening of the area coupled with
preliminary designs is put together into a feasibility study. Such studies are the foundation for approval by
public authorities, and serve as the framework for the completed structure.
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Design and visualisations are usually drawn up by architects using different types of software systems.
These systems enable architects to test different parameters such as the movements of natural light.
Engineers are also often involved in the early phases, drawing up initial technical designs of the
construction and installations that are a part of the feasibility study, and calculating the budget.
As introduced, the use of climate information is not yet the standard within the building industry. As one
interviewee explained, the intangible and metamorphic nature of climate change makes it easy to neglect
when other concerns, such as contaminated soil or traffic noise, are evident.
Even with an explicit history of damage, long-term climate change impacts might not be considered. In
2002, major renovations were undertaken in a residential area in Malmo, Sweden, to prevent the area from
flooding. An elaborate sustainable urban drainage system using water channels and retention ponds was
established, to accommodate a 15-year rainfall event. Although increased precipitation is expected as a
result of climate change, the construction did not make use of information about climate change at all (EEA,
2014b).
A development in the sector that does help put climate change on the agenda is the growing use of
certification schemes such as LEED or BREAM. By assessing buildings, both qualitatively and quantitatively,
in terms of the presence or absence of desirable features, certification schemes help introduce climate
change as a consideration (Cox & Nielsen, 2014).
If climate change impacts are addressed, the types of climate services requested includes historical data,
50- and 100-year climate projections, and hydrological calculations of water flow. Overall, the ability to
couple climate data with physical data for the building site is key. It is the knowledge about how weather
conditions will impact the building site and the structure that are of most relevance. Furthermore, even
though the built environment represents high-value assets, there is not a lot of money or time available for
the early phases of building projects. For climate services to be attractive in the early phases of planning
and design, it is key that they are quick, cheap and easy to use, especially for those who are not technical
experts.
The interactive flood risk tool, SCALGO Live, is an example of a climate service that has been co-developed
by various actors working with the built environment to address the need for an easy-to-use tool for
screening purposes. The tool allows for interactive flood risk estimation and planning, based on highresolution terrain data. It is targeted at early phases of decision making and as a communication tool for
visualizing flood risk. As an example, the tool was used by a Danish municipality to plan the specific location
of a new road (SCALGO, n.d.).
A barrier for the uptake of climate services introduced in the interviews is the level of uncertainty in climate
predictions, especially for whether changes are expected to happen incrementally or in sudden sprints.
Another market that could be served by climate services is that of asset managers. They use a complex set
of indicators for building screenings and the desirability of the surrounding areas. At the moment, climate
information is not used very much, but as one interviewee explained, risk awareness is increasing, so it
could become more common in the future.
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Technical design and construction
In the construction phase, climate information is needed for the detailing of technical specifications, such
as the dimensions of drainage systems and choice of materials. This work is primarily done by engineers
and they typically use the same type of climate information that gets used in feasibility studies. What
changes, however, is the level of detail in calculating impact and the required adaptation measures. Often,
different and more advanced software programs are used for these calculations. The need for combining
knowledge about weather development with other data, such as drainage coefficient and maps of the
existing sewer system, was also emphasized for the construction phase.
Another need for the construction phase is knowledge about material properties. In order to qualify that
specific materials can withstand changes in weather patterns, they need to be tested accordingly. This is
usually done by public or private research and technology institutions.
Being a priority under the European Commission’s funding program Horizon 2020, the capacity of naturebased solutions to help build climate resilience has received quite a lot of attention in recent years
(EKLIPSE, 2017). But as explained by one of the landscape architects interviewed for this deliverable, it is an
issue that many nature-based solutions have a long-time horizon before one can proof their functionality.
Another interviewee commented that within water management there is still some mistrust as to whether
landscape-based solutions really work. An example of a climate service developed to meet the need of
assessing nature-based solutions is the STAR tool. The STAR tools can be used at a neighbourhood scale to
test the impact of different land cover scenarios of greening and development on surface temperatures and
runoff, under different temperature and precipitation scenarios (The Mersey Forest & The University of
Manchester, 2011).
Innovation within the building material industry is not isolated to soft measures. For example, there have
been huge advancements in making concrete increasingly robust against more frequent freezing and
thawing cycles (Edvards, 2017).
There is furthermore a wide availability of weather services for building process optimization. They provide
detailed forecasts on an hourly to weekly basis. For example, the Met Office offers location-based reports
that provide weather information from over 3,600 locations, promised to accurately reflect on-site
conditions (Met Office, 2017b).
Facility management
Facility management is the task of monitoring and maintaining the overall condition of structures, including
heating and water systems and technical installations. It also involves making sure that the structure lives
up to the needs of the users. Put simply, there are two types of maintenance: planned and urgent. Planned
maintenance usually works with several time horizons: there is daily, weekly, monthly and yearly
maintenance activities, and then there are less frequent activities such as replacing windows or the roof of
a structure. Urgent maintenance needs arise because of sudden failures and extreme weather events such
as cloudbursts, flooding, storms or heat waves, which can cause major damage to structures. Events are
expected to become more frequent and more severe with climate change. However, according to a study
by Cox and Nielsen, most maintenance and operation strategies do not yet deal with climate change (2014).
The authors argue that this is linked to the lack of methods for calculating the return on climate adaptation
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investments in monetary terms (Cox & Nielsen, 2014). To do this, one needs to know the cost of a
structure’s failure to resist specific impacts, as well as the expected frequency and intensity of those
impacts (Cox & Nielsen, 2014). As such, there should be major potential for climate services for facility
management combining vulnerability analysis with the cost of climate adaptation measures, in order to
enable a cost benefit analysis of investments. It is argued elsewhere that well-designed buildings properly
protected from climate change impacts will be easier to sell and could command higher prices (Bosher,
Carrillo, Dainty, Glass & Price, 2007).
However, as a building administrator explained, climate adaptation measures have to compete with other
types of investments, especially for residential buildings, where tenants are more interested in upgrading
their kitchen or bathrooms. For office spaces, the general impression is also that tenants are more occupied
with the indoor climate than they are with the degree of climate adaptation.
It is also not common for climate change vulnerability assessments to be included in structural surveys at
the moment. Actual experiences with damages, such as from water flooding a basement, are usually
required before any precautionary measures are taken. If screening for climate change impacts were
increasingly demanded (by private interests or by regulation) when buying or selling properties, this could
be a substantial boost for the climate services market. The insurance sector also plays a substantial role in
this regard, as they can create economic incentives for climate adaptation.
Other opportunities for climate services for facility management relate to improving buildings’
performance. The increased focus on energy reduction and the digitalization of our built environment
points to new possibilities for more accurate control of buildings, especially in relation to heating and
cooling systems. Real-time controlling using weather services is already beginning to emerge as a market.
These types of services point to the possibility of achieving synergies between mitigation and adaptation
measures. This was achieved during the renovation of an old office building in Rotterdam. An Aquifer
Thermal Energy Storage system was installed for more effective cooling and heating of the building. At the
same time, the system reduces energy consumption (EEA, 2015a).
Case Study 4: City of Hull
In the City of Hull, which lies on the coast of England’s North Sea, an analysis of the economics of climate
change was initiated after experiencing EUR 250 million financial losses during a flooding in 2007
(Economics of Climate Action [ECA], 2009). The methodology for the analysis was developed as part of a
study by the Economics of Climate Adaptation Working Group, a partnership between the Global
Environment Facility, McKinsey & Company, Swiss Re, the Rockefeller Foundation, ClimateWorks
Foundation, the European Commission, and Standard Chartered Bank (Swiss Re, 2011). The analysis
shows that a combination of different adaptation measures, such as flood-proofing requirements, seadefences and insurance schemes, can cost-effectively avert up to 65% of the losses under a high climate
change scenario (Swiss Re, 2011).
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Case Study 5: eGain forecasting™
The Swedish company eGain has developed a climate-adapted approach to heating system management
in residential buildings, called eGain forecasting™. The purpose of the system is to provide the customers
with the best indoor climate for the lowest cost (T. Juntti, personal communication, 20 September 2017).
The system couples weather forecasts with data on a building’s specific characteristics, and it is able to
cut energy use by up to 15% while maintaining the comfort of its residents (Swedish Cleantech, n.d.). By
comparing the data with some reference buildings, engineers can develop a comprehensive picture of
how a building’s heating system will perform under different weather conditions (Swedish Cleantech
n.d.). The system takes into account the entire climate affecting the building, providing a more precise
level of regulation. eGain uses weather forecasts seven days ahead, which are provided by the Finish
weather forecasting company Foreca (T. Juntti, personal communication, 20 September 2017). eGain
forecasting™ is currently delivered to more than 275,000 flats across Europe, corresponding to
approximately 16.5 million square meters of living space (Swedish Cleantech, n.d.).

Case Study 6: Climate-Proofing Social Housing Landscapes
In 2013, Groundwork London, an environmental regeneration charity that is part of the Groundwork
Federation, initiated the Climate-Proofing Social Housing Landscapes project. The key objective of the
project was to demonstrate a holistic approach to climate adaptation in vulnerable urban areas by
implementing affordable and light engineering adaptation measures based on the retrofitting of blue
and green infrastructure. At the same time, the project addressed wider socio-economic challenges (EEA,
2016).
To be able to provide the business case for cross-cutting investments in blue and green infrastructure, an
evaluation methodology was established to monitor the technical performance of adaptation measures
and their social and environmental value (European Climate Adaptation Platform 2017). The University
of East London did the technical monitoring, and the New Economics Foundation designed a Social
Return on Investment Model to capture the wider social impacts of the project (Groundwork, 2017). The
climate-proofing project has shown that for every pound invested, roughly five euros in benefits have
been generated (Groundwork, 2017).

6.1.2

Sector Conclusion

The built environment is both highly vulnerable to climate change and key to the successful protection of
cities, values and wellbeing. Generally, a long-term planning perspective is a prerequisite for the uptake of
climate services within the built environment. As most structures are long-lived, this should be considered
the standard. However, as is often the case when building new structures, the return on investments are
expected in the short term.
The built environment is furthermore characterized by being a heavily-regulated industry, which means
that there is a tendency to think that anything that needs to be taken into account will be addressed in
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building codes or permits. This constitutes a barrier towards greater uptake of climate services, unless
climate change adaptation becomes a regulatory standard in all building aspects.
Climate services are mostly used in the planning and design phases, and mostly by engineers or planners.
There seems to be a growing need in the sector for climate services that make climate information
available to a broader set of professionals for early-screening purposes. It is important that these are
compatible with existing software.
In facility management, there is a growing availability of weather services that help with real-time control
of heating and other systems. In the long term, a greater uptake of weather services might spur an interest
towards more long-term forecasting.
Future development in the insurance industry will also likely have an impact on climate service demand for
the built environment.

6.2 Key sector: Food and drink (including actors from the agriculture sector)
Food and drink companies will be affected in varying degrees by climate change’s impacts on agriculture
and water resources. Managers in the sector are well aware of this, and the sector holds one of the highest
levels of awareness for climate-related risks (Baglee, Haworth, & Connell, 2015). This is confirmed by a
FoodDrinkEurope survey, which found that 86% of food and drink companies had already integrated
mitigation and adaptation measures into their operations (FoodDrinkEurope, 2015). In speaking with a
range of food and drink companies for this deliverable, however, mitigation measures (often incorporating
air pollution data more than climate data itself) appear to be more common than adaptation measures.
Interviews were conducted with 14 actors who are either situated along the food and drink value chain, or
who are using climate services for the chain’s activities. These include interviews with farmers, researchers
engaged in projects funded by food and drink companies, managers at non-profit organisations and
manufacturing plants, and sustainability professionals at food and drink companies and grocers. It should
be noted that while climate services can be applied for many purposes along the food and drink value
chain, the climate service applications identified below are those that were specifically detailed in the
interviews conducted.

Figure 20: Food and drink value chain with identified climate services
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6.2.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

Climate service users within the food and drink value chain have varied needs. Farmers, for example,
require information on precipitation and temperatures, while food and drink companies often want data
that can help them achieve their corporate social responsibility (CSR) and sustainability goals;
manufacturers use climate services for both, strategic and operational purposes, while corporate
sustainability managers may be more concerned about reducing emissions. Such needs per user group will
be explored below, with examples provided from specific interviewees’ experiences and applications of
climate services. Cases of latent demand will also be provided, as this is important in understanding the
current climate services market and the decision-making processes that feed into it.
Farmers
There is much research and evidence to suggest that farmers use longer-term climate services in their
work. For example, monthly to decadal climate predictions can help farmers in their planting and irrigation
decisions, predicting disease outbreaks, and regulating livestock in times of drought (Bernardi, 2011).
Farmers also use climate services to adapt seeds in the long-term (Boo & Joly, 2015), boost their resilience
to fluctuations in temperature and rainfall (Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security [CCAFS], n.d.),
and make decisions throughout all stages of the crop cycle (Braimoh, Oladele, Hou & Larson, 2015).
Among the five independent farmers in the UK and France who were interviewed for this task, longer-term
climate services were most commonly applied for this last purpose, to better manage crop cycles.
Nonetheless, short-term weather services seem to play a much more important role. This matches WMO
analysis on Indian farmers, where “[t]he primary need of a farmer is a location-specific and quantified
weather forecast” (Rathore & Chattopadhyay, 2016). All farmers interviewed rely heavily on daily and
hourly forecasts, and sometimes even minute-by-minute real-time records. Only three of the five farmers
look at forecasts further than three days out. Of those that do use longer-term information (sub-seasonal
and seasonal timescales), they do so with caution, as the reliability of the information is considered to
decrease as the time projected increases.
6.2.1.1.1 Crop cycle management
Seasonal climate forecasts, such as those that look three to six months ahead, help farmers prepare for
weather conditions that stray from historical climate patterns in their respective areas, and enable them to
view the probability distribution of various climate parameters (Bernardi, 2011). In field surveys conducted
in sub-Saharan Africa, sometimes as much as 80% of the farmers receiving seasonal forecast information
adopted new management practices, such as changing the time of their planting (Hansen, Mason, Sun, &
Tall, 2011). Knowing when to plant a crop based on future meteorological conditions can be difficult, and
this is further complicated by the changing climate.
One UK farmer interviewed for this task (Farmer D) remarked that there seems to be a move towards
milder winters in his area, so he no longer harvests as early in the season as he used to. While climate
change is not sufficiently rapid for him to switch to new crops, he did note that sub-seasonal monthly
temperatures, particularly during the winter, are increasingly useful in determining when the harvest
should take place (personal communication, 17 August 2017).
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Another independent farmer (Farmer E) also looks at online forecasts one-month in advance. He tries to
plan his work around the forecasts, and feels that he is “in the dark” without them. However, apart from
the two to three times a year that he is sowing grass or harvesting, he said a one-week weather forecast is
sufficient. His outlook differed significantly from the other farmers interviewed, as he believes that 60% of
his farming friends look ahead for their crop harvest schedule. He commented that climate services are
good for providing “a rough idea, but that’s it. Nor are we really interested in more than that, we are a
small farm and so we are limited in what we can grow” (personal communication, 17 August 2017).
Case Study 7: Farmers’ distrust of weather and climate services
One farmer who grows cereals for livestock in France (Farmer A) noted that it would be quite
useful if climate services could reliably predict the next season to come. He recalled how this past
summer was particularly hot in France, resulting in an early fruit harvest that came around the
same time as the harvest in Spain. This meant that fruit farmers in France had to sell their produce
at the same prices as the farmers in Spain, turning up financial losses. He commented that should
forecasts for more than two weeks in advance ever become reliable, he and his fellow farmers
would be very willing to pay for such valuable information. However, he reiterated that he just did
not believe it was possible to have reliable forecasts for more than two weeks in advance
(personal communication, 10 August 2017). A lack of precise, localised information, be it for
rainfall or season onset and length, is a barrier that many farmers face when trying to apply
seasonal climate services (Bernardi, 2011).
Farmer B was even more strict, stating that anything more than three days out becomes unreliable
for his farming operations. He also remarked that “weather forecasts have made a few bad
mistakes in the past,” so he supplements them with his own techniques (personal communication,
17 August 2017). In general, the farmers interviewed for this deliverable view weather and climate
services with scepticism, and prefer their own methods, as these seem to be more reliable. Such
methods include judging the sky with their eyes, and chatting with other farmers they know and
trust. Farmer E, who does look at monthly forecasts, estimated that only about 10% of farmers in
his region subscribe to and pay for a weather channel (personal communication, 17 August 2017).
Rainfall can vary just a few kilometres away, and for some crops, farmers need to know down to
the millimetre how much rainfall they have had and will have. They need very localised data,
which they feel they cannot get from a generalised weather service.
This thinking appears to be widespread. Two of the farmers based in the UK collect their own
weather data. This is in part out of personal interest, but also because they like to make decisions
with as much information as possible. One of the two says he records temperature and rainfall
data in his garden, keeping track of the information on a piece of paper in his kitchen (Farmer C,
personal communication, 17 August 2017). The other farmer is a bit more sophisticated, using an
Excel spreadsheet to record the information. After 30 years of data collection, he now has past
climate data, trends and averages that he can refer to. In addition to monitoring the rainfall on his
farm, he also looks at the transpiration rates of the plants, so as to assess any soil moisture deficits
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that indicate he should irrigate his potatoes. He has recently installed a Davis weather station,
helping him to expand his farm data collection to include temperatures, wind speeds and wind
direction, minute-by-minute (Farmer D, personal communication, 17 August 2017).
Research organisations
Research organisations play an important role in the food and drink climate services market. Through their
use of climate services, they unite both upstream and downstream actors along the value chain (connecting
farmers with food and drink companies, for example). This can sometimes result in a dual application of
climate services, as there is more than one actor and therefore more than one end goal. Two research
organisations interviewed for this deliverable include the French Agricultural Research Centre for
International Development, known as CIRAD, and the IRTA or Research and Technology Institute for Food
and Agriculture in Catalonia. Researchers at the two organisations both employ a mix of climate services in
their research, applying them for policy influence purposes, improved harvests, and research programmes.
6.2.1.2.1 Policy influence and Improved harvests
Climate projections, such as those on a 30- to 50-year time scale, are often used to guide both investment
and policy decisions (Bernardi, 2011). As revealed in the interviews, historical climate data is also used in
research programmes that hope to influence agricultural policy and improve harvests. CIRAD, which works
with European food-and-drink companies as well as farmers in developing countries, uses both free and
paid climate services, looking at daily, monthly and annual data over a 5- to 30-year time series. Lima-based
researcher Olivier Deheuvels says that most of CIRAD’s data comes from public services, such as national
meteorological institutions. When other data is needed, CIRAD turns to the private sector (many agroindustries have their own meteorological stations), either for free or at a price. The general view is that as
public climate services provide basic information crucial for a country’s economic development, they
should be for free, which is not always the case (personal communication, 22 September 2017).
Case Study 8: Cacao Forest
Cacao Forest is a project funded by French chocolate companies that work with CIRAD and cocoa
farmers, to design new cocoa-based agroforestry systems in the Dominican Republic. While the
aim is to increase cocoa and associated productions through ecological intensification, Cacao
Forest ultimately hopes to influence national policies in the Dominican cocoa sector, by offering a
panel of agroforestry options that are better adapted to the different contexts of the Dominican
Republic. Using existing databases provided by national climate agencies, CIRAD looks at climate
indicators from the past 20 years, including rainfall distributions, temperature ranges and
fluctuations, wind patterns, and light distribution. By finding and understanding climatic patterns,
CIRAD can anticipate future challenges for cocoa varieties and cocoa plantations (Olivier
Deheuvels, personal communication, 22 September 2017).
Much like the farmers in Europe, Deheuvels mentioned that a distrust of weather forecast services
runs high among farmers in Latin America and Africa. Weather forecasts tend to be inaccurate,
and climate information tends to get used only by scientists. Deheuvels says inconsistent data is
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another barrier, as disruptive maintenance issues occur semi-regularly. As an example, he cited
the battery of a meteorological station going out and not getting replaced for three to four days
(and this only happens, he noted, when there is a meteorological station in the first place).
According to Deheuvels, the public meteorological station networks are not always dense or
equivalently distributed among different regions, so he must often work with data that has been
extrapolated, rather than data that is tied to the geographic area he needs (personal
communication, 22 September 2017).
Deheuvels stressed the role of governments in improving existing climate service networks, as well
as enhancing awareness on the importance of data (such as through educational programmes) and
its potential to be used as a decision-making tool for governments, investors and scientists. He
would also like to be able to download long series of information online, going back more than 20
years. Currently, getting a series of data for a period of time longer than five years can be a lengthy
process in many countries (personal communication, 22 September 2017).
6.2.1.2.2 Research programmes
According to IRTA researcher Jaume Casadesus, private-sector research tends to be more concerned with
near-term forecasts, while publicly-funded research programmes tend to be more interested in long-term
climate services. For publicly-funded projects, Casadesus says IRTA researchers such as himself typically use
climate service projections for the next 50 years, hoping to simulate what could happen under certain
scenarios. The goal is to adapt crop management styles so that heat waves, heavier rains, and erosion do
not lead to early flowering or harvests of lower quality (personal communication, 14 September 2017).
Casadesus noted that the IRTA does not mind paying for certain services. He mentioned that specialised
data is deemed to be more reliable than if the researchers were to try to produce it themselves, so they
have no desire to produce climate services in-house (personal communication, 14 September 2017).
Case Study 9: Climate services for research programmes
Using climate services helps IRTA researchers know how to prevent severe weather conditions
from affecting crop output, and aids in predicting future water resource needs. Researcher Jaume
Casadesus noted that climate services will get used once to a few times in his projects, although it
really depends upon the project’s development phase.
Dealing with data uncertainties is handled in a risk-reducing manner: each climate event or factor
is assigned a variable, which then gets calculated to produce an estimated reliability that feeds
into the research. If the estimated reliability level is too low, researchers will switch and use the
historical average measurement on that given day of the year.
Casadesus commented that access to data is a big problem, and expressed frustration in having to
go through multiple agencies to get it. As each meteorological agency has its own geographic
exclusivity and protocol, he says it can be difficult to conduct research for a wide region, as none
of the climate service suppliers provide the same types of downloads, methods of contact, or
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consistency in data presentation. Likewise, the pricing for most of these climate services is
currently intended for customers that only need information for a few sites. As such, researchers
such as himself who are interested in aggregated datasets covering large regions end up paying
more than if they could purchase a bundle of services for various regions.
In addition to this accessibility issue, another barrier Casadesus faces is a lack of varied statistical
approaches. He explained how annual averages are not useful for his work, as he is interested in
statistical variations and estimates of individual climatic events. Having tailored services could
therefore boost the quality of his research (personal communication, 14 September 2017).
Non-profit organisations
Much like research organisations, non-profit organisations—particularly those with an international business
orientation—could play an important role in the food and drink climate services market. Two such
organisations interviewed for this deliverable include The Consumer Goods Forum (CGF) and The Forest Trust
(TFT). Both of these groups are interested in climate-related activities affecting food and drink companies,
such as deforestation. While neither of these organisations are current users of climate services, their
potential to serve actors along the food and drink value chain is important to note.
Ignacio Gavilan, Director of Sustainability at CGF, remarked that, “There is a huge distance sitting between
companies’ headquarters and the farmers that produce commodities, so it is very difficult for companies to
analyse the impact they cause in deforestation” (personal communication, 7 September 2017). Gavilan says
that while programmes with science-based targets are more the work of the companies themselves, CGF
helps to identify high-risk areas and share best practices, sending signals to the market that can drive change.
An example would be CGF’s Soy Sourcing Guidelines for the procurement of deforestation-free soy (personal
communication, 7 September 2017).
Another organisation, TFT, helps businesses (including food and drink companies) have stronger relationships
with their suppliers. Senior Advisor Björn Roberts says that TFT is currently considering how climate
information can be incorporated into its work. He noted that it is mainly research institutes using climate
information at the moment, although whether or not companies are acting on the information is another
matter. He commented that forest managers may well understand that climate change will damage forests,
but they are less sure of the impacts on their specific forest sites, and how to adapt their practices
accordingly. He commented that, “Government and major forest industry players need to take the lead to
bring climate change considerations into forestry decisions,” (personal communication, 12 December 2017).
Roberts’ colleague, Marianne Martinet, discussed how TFT is encouraging its palm oil members to use
satellite monitoring services like Starling, a service launched by TFT, AirBus and Sar Vision. The service aids in
monitoring deforestation in concerned areas (personal communication, 8 September 2017). Although not a
climate service, it is easy to see how climate services could potentially fit into such organisations’ existing
roles, and how these organisations could drive their use for the benefit of food and drink companies.
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Food and drink manufacturers
Food and drink manufacturers, such as the Spanish fruit and vegetable transformed products company
Indulleida, use climate services for both strategic and operational purposes. Two examples of where
climate services serve as an input for managers’ decisions include demand planning and resource planning.
6.2.1.4.1 Demand planning
When it is really hot, Indulleida managers know that consumers will tend to drink beer instead of fruit
juices. Seasonal climate services therefore help indicate what the consumer demand for fruit juices will be
over the next few months. This then dictates which products manufacturing companies such as Indulleida
should prepare. It will then provide these to the food and drink companies that are actually putting the
products on the shelves (Miguel Angel Cubero Marquez, personal communication, 31 July 2017).
6.2.1.4.2 Resource planning
Knowing when to hire people is one of the most important decisions that manufacturers such as Indulleida
can make with climate information. Using climate services can help forecast the amount and types of
produce that manufacturing companies will be getting from the growers come harvesttime, and company
managers can then use this information to determine when and how they will begin production. If they
know that the food will be arriving in large quantities, for example, they can establish a fifth shift for that
peak time period, meaning that the company will then work over the weekends to absorb the extra
quantity of raw material (Miguel Angel Cubero Marquez, personal communication, 31 July 2017).
Managers can also plan for the raw packaging materials they will need, as well as determine what their
warehouse capacity should be. For Indulleida, a team of managers will meet about every two weeks to
discuss what actions to take before harvest and before signing their resource contracts. While they can
change their pre-orders based upon the reality of the forecasts, climate services enable them to have up to
80% of the work done (Miguel Angel Cubero Marquez, personal communication, 31 July 2017).
Case Study 10: Climate services for demand and resource planning
Indulleida’s R&D and Second Transformation Quality Manager, Miguel Angel Cubero Marquez,
says that the company has been using climate services for quite a while. Over time, he has seen
the barriers to using climate services start to dissipate, as technology and the Internet have meant
that climate data and information are now very easy to find and use. EU agencies provide free
information for all the major crops that Indulleida works with. The company also has people on the
inside working with climate information, and unless there is a service that is “extremely nice and
accurate,” the company would prefer they handle it themselves. When it comes to using climate
services, Indulleida also prefers to use raw data more than tools or products based on the data.
Cubero says that Indulleida’s managers use climate information at least once a season per crop. He
noted that a lot of climate information is not scientific, and stems from people’s intuitions of what
the harvest is going to be like instead. He says that while the short-term data (one to two weeks) is
pretty good, the data for two to three months in advance could be improved accuracy-wise.
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Cubero noted the direct impact of climate change on food and drink companies, stating that some
crops are already disappearing and are no longer good to grow. Nonetheless, he was quick to add
that what is most important is how companies manage climate change. Producing mangoes in a
few years, for example, could become an opportunity for Indulleida (personal communication, 31
July 2017).
Food and drink companies
Many food and drink companies are household names, such as Danone and Nestlé. Such companies tend to
be very concerned about the environment and often have elaborate programmes that promote a lighter
corporate footprint. However, this does not always imply the use of climate services. Interviews with both a
distilled beverage company and a European candy company revealed that climate services are sometimes
not considered relevant at this particular stage in the value chain (see case studies below). As for identified
uses of climate services, Lucas Urbano, the Project Management Officer for Climate Strategy at Danone,
says that climate services are applied for risk management purposes, as well as to achieve CSR and
sustainability goals.
6.2.1.5.1 Risk management
Climate services can help companies manage their risks. For food and drink companies, risk management
includes having stable sources of water. Danone is currently designing a method to evaluate the water
supplies needed for its supply chain. Looking at different time horizons, the company is using climate
information to understand how the water supplies will be affected by climate change (Lucas Urbano,
personal communication, 25 September 2017).
As explained by Urbano, data quality—not quantity—is a barrier to using climate services, for two reasons.
First, climate scientists produce models that naturally diverge from each other, making it difficult to
determine which one is relevant for the company’s needs. Second, much of the climate information that is
available needs to be cleaned and tailored for Danone to use it (personal communication, 25 September
2017).
6.2.1.5.2 Achieving CSR and sustainability goals
There are several opportunities for climate services to be used if they relate to the company’s existing CSR
and sustainability programmes. Danone, for example, has programs to fight deforestation, and its
employees look at climate data in cycles of every two months for this purpose. Urbano notes that climate
services in and of themselves are not so relevant for the company – they become relevant when they help
the company capture or create value, such as reducing its energy and resource consumption, or producing
its products more ecologically (personal communication, 25 September 2017).
Case Study 11: Latent demand: A distilled beverage company
A sustainable performance director at one of the world’s largest distilled beverage companies
recognised that climate is important to his industry, but he did not know if the company uses
climate services. He says the industry’s awareness of climate change has been growing in recent
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years, and he trusts that the beverage associations are using climate services (unfortunately these
associations all turned down all interview requests). The director acknowledged that while climatic
incidents will be difficult to avoid, industry players are accustomed to dealing with changes in
harvest quality, and already know how to alter cultivation methods, should the crops be impacted.
Likewise, as the industry already sells aged-products, there is a built-in safety belt in not being
directly impacted from poor harvests, as storage tends to balance out any bad years (personal
communication, 15 September 2017).
Unless there are several years in a row of poor harvests, some companies could manage relatively
unscathed. This is a positive aspect, although it could also mean that climate services never get
applied at a company level.

Case Study 12: Latent demand: A European candy company
A manager at a major European candy company commented that when compared to the more
pressing issues the company is facing, climate services are not a priority. She said the candy
company’s sustainable development department is still quite new, and hence not yet mature
enough to deal with climate issues, although the company has installed a monitoring system to
reduce its energy consumption. She also presumed that the subsidiary companies buying the raw
materials were already using climate services.
When asked where the most likely users of climate services would be within the company, the
manager envisioned it at two levels: at a high sourcing level, taking disasters and floods into
account for crop purchases, and at a country management level, where it could be interesting to
get data predicting summer temperatures, so as to predict consumer demand of their products
(personal communication, 30 August 2017).
Grocers and retailers
Grocers and retailers, while covered in more detail in section 6.8 of this deliverable, remain a vital part of
the food and drink value chain. This section will focus on a case study of latent demand.
Case Study 13: Latent demand: Lidl
Much like food and drink companies, major retailers are concerned about reducing their energy
consumption and emissions. Philippe Weiler, the new Head of Sustainability for Lidl Belgium and
Luxembourg, came to the company with a climate background, having previously worked on
climate initiatives at the World Wildlife Fund. Although Lidl does not yet have a climate adaptation
plan in place, Weiler is working with the brand to start to calculate its carbon footprint.
This task can be difficult, as often Lidl’s emissions come from upstream or downstream its supply
chain, rather than within its own operations. If Lidl’s individual retail stores sell more meat, for
example, then the company’s carbon footprint will go up. Lidl has therefore developed a tailor-
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made carbon footprint tool that allows its managers to understand where their emissions lie. The
tool is in accordance with the Greenhouse Gas Protocol, and it allows Lidl to set targets that are in
line with the CDP’s Science-Based Target Initiative. The tool was developed in 2017, with 2015
used as the base year. Weiler confirmed that it will get used once a year in tracking the company’s
carbon footprint, although non-management roles may use it weekly to inform others and to stay
aware of what is happening. He noted that both strategic and operational decisions will be made
based on the tool, and soon Lidl will be able to explore issues such as whether or not investing in
windmills would be beneficial to the brand.
Weiler’s comments on the company’s approach to climate issues were familiar to those of food
and drink companies. Climate change is not the highest priority for Lidl, and the biggest challenge
Weiler faces in his job is sourcing sustainable products. Nonetheless, by bringing in talent with a
climate background, the company is signalling that it is starting to view climate change as a larger
issue (personal communication, 28 June 2017).

6.2.2

Sector Conclusion

Climate service users’ needs are highly dependent upon the specific actor and climate service application.
Based on several interviews conducted with farmers, researchers at agriculture-focused organisations,
managers at non-profit organisations and manufacturing plants, and sustainability professionals at food
and drink companies and grocers, the following climate service applications have been identified:
•
•
•
•

Crop cycle management
Policy influence
Improved harvests
Research programmes

•
•
•
•

Demand planning
Resource planning
Risk management
Achieving CSR and sustainability goals

This is not an exhaustive list, and the applications identified above only pertain to the actors interviewed
for this section. In general, the need for short-term weather and climate information appears to be
stronger among upstream actors in the food and drink value chain. For downstream actors, longer-term
climate services are being used, although climate change does not seem to be an urgent issue.
Sustainability issues (often with indirect links to climate) instead seem to take precedence, as do mitigation
activities over adaptation activities.
Many barriers get in the way of using climate services. Issues of inaccuracy, inconsistency and quality are
commonly cited among users. To boost the uptake of climate services across the value chain, climate
services need to be tailored to users’ specifications as much as possible. Likewise, linking climate services to
companies’ existing climate mitigation goals and sustainability platforms could encourage their use. While
cost is a factor for some users, relevancy seems to be of greater importance.
While the food and drink sector offers many opportunities to incorporate climate services into its value
chain, this is not always obvious to actors, nor is it always practical. Latent demand remains strong. Per the
interviews conducted for this section, latent demand largely stems from climate services’ imprecision, the
lack of a strong value-added for current activities, and/or the infancy of a company’s sustainability
department. For some interviewees, the connection between their job role and climate was not always
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clear. While they could envision the value that climate services could bring, they considered them
irrelevant at their particular stage within the value chain, trusting that other actors further upstream or
downstream were using them instead.

6.3 Key sector: Logistics
The logistics sector encompasses all the businesses that move people or goods by land, sea or air. The
sector includes everything from public buses, metro and train systems, to container ships and rail and truck
networks that move containers and people across countries. This analysis focuses mainly on the transport
of goods, but references to human transport will be made where relevant.
The sector is of high importance for the European economy, both directly through creating jobs and adding
value, but also through enabling other economic sectors to perform efficiently (Ecorys, Fraunhofer, TCI,
Prognos & AUEB-RC/TRANSLOG, 2015). In 2014, the European freight logistics market alone accounted for
EUR 960 billion, with road transport responsible for carrying more than 75% of the 18.6 billion tons of
goods transported (Fraunhofer Center for Applied Research on Supply Chain Services SCS, n.d.).
The sector’s value chain includes a wide array of actors. They include regulators at different administrative
levels, freight service providers, and manufacturers of vehicles, trains, airplanes, ships and equipment. A
simplified diagram of the freight logistics value chain is presented in Figure 21.

Step 1: The freight
forwarder is
approached with a
transport need.

Step 2: The freight
forwarder plans
and acquires the
needed transport.

Step 3: The goods
are transported via
air, rail, road or
sea.

Step 4: The goods
arrive at the final
destination or an
intermediary
storage location.

Figure 21: Simplified diagram of the freight logistics sector value chain

The value chain is highly dependent on adequate infrastructure and equipment to function efficiently. The
number of actors involved in the value chain vary a lot depending on whether logistic operations are
handled internally or acquired externally. Many freight companies do not own their own trucks or ships,
but hire carriers to provide the actual transport.
The following presentation of climate service needs in the logistics sector is based on interviews as well as
desk research and professional knowledge of the sector. A list of interviewees can be found in the
appendix.
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6.3.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

The logistics sector is highly exposed to climate change. Among other impacts, more frequent and severe
extreme events pose major threats to operations and put employees at risk; extreme heat and frequent
freeze-thaw cycles can affect pavement and railways; increased floods and droughts will affect inland
waterways; and rising sea levels pose a threat to infrastructure close to the coast (Faarag-Thibault, 2014).
Logistics will also be indirectly affected by climate change related impacts in other sectors. Adaptation of
infrastructure, operations and equipment is therefore crucial. The use of climate services holds the
potential to reduce the impacts of climate change, resulting in both, increased revenues and avoided costs
for transport industries (Clements et al., 2013).
For the purpose of this factsheet, a number of stakeholders in the logistics sector were interviewed. To get
an overview of the sector’s use of climate services and needs, we approached stakeholders representing
different steps in the value chain as well as different modes of transport. More than 20 stakeholders were
approached, but only six were interested in participating in an interview. Most of the interviewees work
directly with climate change mitigation or adaptation in their company.
Generally, there is a major focus on carbon reduction in the sector, with almost all companies researched
having a sustainability or carbon reduction strategy. Only few actors seemed to be focusing on the impacts
climate change may have on their operations. Interviewees generally responded that they felt this was a
concern for someone else in the value chain. One interviewee explained that poor weather conditions are a
fundamental challenge for the sector, but that there is not much they can do about it. As the following
presentation will show, there are immense opportunities for making the sector more resilient to climate
change. By using climate services, the sector can engage in more efficient long-term planning, such as
choosing routes more strategically and climate proofing infrastructure and equipment.
Currently, the logistics sector is faced with a number of challenges. According to an analysis by
PricewaterhouseCoopers, customer expectations are increasing with individuals and business expecting to
get goods faster, more flexibly and at a lower cost (PricewaterhouseCoopers [PwC], 2016). At the same
time, competition is growing with new entrants to the market that are making use of digital tools and new
types of collaborative methods, such as Uber (PwC, 2016). These challenges do, however, bring promise of
new opportunities for the climate services market. As the sector becomes more ‘smart’ and more types of
information can be included in operational management, the demand for climate and weather information
is likely to increase. Being able to get deliveries to the customer faster and with fewer delays might give
companies the competitive edge needed to stay ahead in the sector.
The specific needs for stakeholders in the logistics sector and current use of climate services will now be
presented.
Public planning
Multiple ministries, as well as government departments and agencies at different levels of government,
including national, provincial, local and international, are all involved in transport development (Abdul
Quium, n.d.). These actors’ responsibilities are to ensure a well-functioning transport system as a
foundation for economic activity and movement of people and goods (EEA, 2014a). The sector’s
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vulnerability is closely tied to current infrastructure systems, often owned by the government. The
governmental actors therefore have a central role in enabling the adaptation and mitigation of the sector
through strategic infrastructure planning, and by organizing capacity building, facilitating the generation of
tailored knowledge and tools, and stimulating solution-finding (EEA, 2014a).
Governmental actors play a vital role in making the sector more resilient by:
•
•
•

taking the future climate into account when developing strategies, plans, guidance and innovative
actions.
managing a stable transport system when facing climate change and extreme weather events.
ensuring security through access to emergency aid during crisis situations.

Public planning therefore depends upon climate services to ensure that climate change is considered in
long-term plans and policy development.
Case Study 14: The Danish Road Directorate
The Danish Road Directorate is responsible for the maintenance, construction and operation of all
state-owned roads in Denmark (Vejdirektoratet, 2013). The state-operated road network consists
of 3,800 km in roads and more than 2,300 structures, accounting for just 5% of the public roads
but holding almost half of the total traffic volume in Denmark (Vejdirektoratet, 2013). Research
and predictions show that Denmark should prepare for climate change that will affect the national
transport sector. In 2013, the Danish Road Directorate therefore prepared a climate adaptation
strategy.
The Danish Road Directorate was among the first worldwide to develop a climate adaptation plan
for its national road network. Subsequently, several other transport authorities have sought
inspiration in Denmark (C. Axelsen, personal communication, 27 September 2017). A part of the
plan was to make an advanced blue-spot analysis with the purpose of mapping the most
vulnerable parts of the road network, and planning how to prepare them for flooding. The bluespot analysis was enabled by the release of a hydrologically-adapted elevation model in 2012.
Furthermore, a local translation of the IPCC A1B scenario for future climate change provided by
the Danish Meteorological Institute was used to give a prognosis of future precipitation (C.
Axelsen, personal communication, 27 September 2017).
Operations management and long-term operational planning
Service operation providers plan, manage, execute and control passenger and freight transport operations
using different transport modes: rail, road, aviation, inland water and/or maritime shipping (EEA, 2014a;
Maffii, Pastori, Galli, & Moizo, 2010). The service operation actors’ responsibilities are to ensure business
continuity by providing transport services as a basic service for society and industry (EEA, 2014a). Weather
conditions are a fundamental condition for logistical operations, and changes in weather patterns can have
a substantial impact on the sector’s ability to live up to service goals and customer expectations (l. Seeberg,
personal communication, 28 September 2017).
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The different components of the logistics sector are very intertwined, and separating operational planning
from other aspects of the value chain can be challenging. Disruptions such as harm to manufacturing
facilities due to climate change may lead to service delays or temporary shutdowns, and consistent
disruptions in the supply chain may lead to a loss of customers. Taking the future climate into account in
the short- and long-term operational planning therefore holds the potential to benefit the sector in several
ways.
In a study of the value of climate services prepared for the United States Agency for International
Development, the listed benefits of weather and climate services for transport includes reductions in
accidents, fuel costs, and delays; increased safety for travellers; and more efficient resource allocation for
maintenance activities (Clements et al., 2013). Others have found that better air traffic management can
reduce CO2 emissions through more direct routings and by flying at optimum altitudes and speed (FaaragThibault, 2014). Many companies have also experienced a link between improved environmental
performance and financial gains (Maffii, Pastori, Galli, & Moizo, 2010).
The types of climate services beneficial for short- and long-term operational planning and management
include climate change risk assessment and management through vulnerability analyses and early warning
systems. Advice on efficiency planning, including calculating alternate routes and improving resource
allocation, is also a climate service that can create substantial benefits. In a brief developed by Business for
Social Responsibility, the sector’s ability to substitute different modes of transport for one another is
stressed as crucial. For example, to be able to dispose an airplane in place of a flooded rail line is very
important (Finley & Schuchard, 2009). Knowledge of wind conditions was highlighted in interviews as
information that is of major importance for the operation of air traffic (I. Seeberg, personal communication,
28 September 2017).
Temperature predictions can also be of great importance, so as to secure the health and safety of
passengers. In the UK, almost EUR 250 million have already been allocated to increase the capacity of
London’s underground cooling system (Faarag-Thibault, 2014). For temperature-sensitive freight, such as
food and other perishable goods, research and development to optimize vehicles and transport equipment
could also benefit from knowledge on future temperature fluctuations.
Case Study 15: Port of Hamburg
One of the duties of the Hamburg Port Authority (HPA) is to safeguard the accessibility of the port
for (larger) vessels. Therefore, the harbour basins as well as the Elbe River fairway must be
continuously maintained. This involves dredging sediments from the port area and replacing them
elsewhere in the Elbe estuary or the German Bight (K. Wolfstein, personal communication, 8
October 2017).
Climate change is expected to affect the maintenance efforts of HPA and others by influencing the
sediment transported via sea level rise and storm surge events, as well as from headwater
discharge from rain and snow in the catchment of the upper and middle Elbe. In order to
understand future developments of climate change and its impact on sediment transport
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processes, the Department of Public Water Infrastructure of HPA cooperates with research
institutions. Their data show that climate change will lead to changes in the parameters described
above, which will result in higher amounts of sediment that must be dredged and replaced. This
will result in higher maintenance efforts and eventually higher costs. The information obtained will
be considered for the development of HPA’s future sediment management strategy (K. Wolfstein,
personal communication, 8 October 2017).

Case Study 16: Austrian Federal Railways
Austrian Federal Railways (ÖBB) is directly responsible for the operation and management of the
Austrian railway transport system, which plays a central role in the European transit of passengers
and freight (EEA, 2017a). If the railway is interrupted, alternative routes are often not available
due to the mountainous topography of the Alpines. Furthermore, the rails often follow
floodplains, which makes them vulnerable to flooding and other alpine hazards.
To address current and future risks from climate-related hazards, ÖBB employs a railway-specific
weather-monitoring and early-warning system called infra:wetter. The system is jointly operated
by ÖBB and the private weather service UBIMET GmbH. The portal combines data from weather
stations, radars and satellites, as well as local and global weather projections with detailed
information about the railway network, in order to foresee and manage disruptions to services
(EEA, 2017a).
Infrastructure planning
The smooth operation of the transport system relies on infrastructure, like roads, railways, bridges and
ports (EEA, 2014a). The responsibility of the infrastructure providers is to ensure business continuity by
providing transport infrastructure to operators.
The infrastructure across all transport modes are subject to climatic pressure. Many rail lines, ports,
airports, and other infrastructure were not built to withstand increased sea levels, storms, or other extreme
weather events, requiring significant levels of investment and multi-sector planning (Faarag-Thibault,
2014). Coastal facilities such as ports and coastal airports face specific site risks, including severe storms.
Rail lines and other land infrastructure are exposed to increases in precipitation, flooding, extreme events
and increased frequencies in freeze-thaw cycles.
Infrastructure providers therefore play a leading role in enabling the adaptation and mitigation of the
sector by designing, locating and operating with the current and future climate in mind. Historic
meteorological data and projections are used in both site selection and design of transport infrastructure,
ensuring that the infrastructure continues to operate under a range of expected weather conditions
(International Transport Forum [ITF], 2015). An example is the construction of the new metro line in
Copenhagen, where a climate change impact assessment has been an integral part of the design and
planning process (EEA, 2015d). Different strategies exist to withstand the changes in the climate (FaaragThibault, 2014):
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•
•
•
•

For inland waterways, options include canalizing sections of rivers and increasing use of water
management techniques to regulate river depth. Inland flood defences could also be required.
Hard infrastructure adaptation can include strengthening barriers for coastal roads, railways and
other infrastructure, or relocating them to higher ground to cope with sea-level rise and extreme
weather events.
Long-term coastal adaptation can include enhanced sea defences, barriers and coastal barrages.
Port infrastructure may need to be rebuilt so as to avoid the worst impacts of sea-level rise.

Using climate services therefore holds the potential to benefit the infrastructure providers in several ways.
Asset owners who undertake due diligence in both the planning and design phases can generally contain
these risks to a certain degree (ITF, 2015). Taking into account future climatic conditions when planning and
building new infrastructure has the potential to limit the impacts of climate change as well as substantially
reduce the associated costs. Improved resilience requires site-specific action, strategic planning, and
safeguarding to protect operations from future events (EEA, 2014a; Finley & Schuchard, 2009).
One of the challenges confronting infrastructure providers is that climate change projections are
characterised by a great deal of uncertainty (C. Axelsen, personal communication, 27 September 2017).
Uncertainty creates the risk of over- or under-specification of infrastructure design standards. Overspecification results in stranded or unproductive investments. Under specification, on the other hand, may
lead to asset failure or degradation of the network service (ITF, 2015). There is therefore a need to
continuously work on improving forecasting to provide reliable data and information about longer-term
climate and weather trends (I. Seeberg, personal communication, 28 September 2017).
Case Study 17: Copenhagen Airport Climate Adaptation Plan
Copenhagen Airport is one of Northern Europe’s largest airports, with more than 29 million
passengers passing through the airport in 2016 (Copenhagen Airports A/S, 2017). The area of the
airport is approximately 12 km2 and the infrastructure must be fully functional all year round. In
2014, the airport started taking the future climate into account and prepared a climate adaptation
plan. The plan consists of a detailed and thorough climate vulnerability analysis made in
cooperation with an engineering consulting firm. The plan is used to ensure that long-term
adaptation measures are considered during the airport’s expansion, and in the short-term it has
led to a contingency plan for managing extreme weather events (I. Seeberg, personal
communication, 28 September 2017).

6.3.2 Sector Conclusion
The logistics sector faces a multitude of challenges associated with climate change that can cause
disruptions to operations and ultimately harm to personnel and travellers. Adapting to climate change
requires detailed information on a number of future weather conditions, including wind speed, frequency
and intensity of storms, amount of precipitation and snow runoff, as well as information on sea level rise
and temperature increases.
The sector has a strong interconnectivity and therefore strategic planning is required across the value
chain, from public planners to infrastructure providers and operation managers. Climate change impacts
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will vary between transport modes and their associated infrastructure, with impacts also varying widely
between and within regions. Due to its geographically-dispersed nature, where the successful performance
of the value chain is dependent on what is happening at a number of locales, the sector is highly dependent
on climate change insights regarding specific impacts at discrete locations. This requires a high level of
detail and precision on an appropriate spatial and temporal scale. Climate services needed for the logistics
sector include vulnerability analyses, weather foresights and climate projections, as well as advice on
efficiency planning and operations management.

6.4 Key sector: Manufacturing
Overall, Europe’s manufacturing sector is composed of 230,000 enterprises, a large majority of which are
SMEs (EC, 2017d). Manufacturing accounts for 21% of the EU’s GDP. Providing more than 30 million jobs,
the sector employs one out of every five workers in the EU (EC, 2017d). According to the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization ([UNIDO], n.d.), climate change poses severe risks to the
manufacturing industry’s productive capacities, as the industry relies heavily on natural resources and raw
materials. All manufacturing climate services in Europe (EU-28) amount to EUR 142 million. This makes
manufacturing Europe’s 16th largest climate services industry (Poessinouw, 2016). However, these numbers
should be treated carefully, as the interviews conducted provide no indication of a wide use of climate
services in the manufacturing sector.
The basic value chain in the manufacturing sector consists of the elements showcased below. The
supporting activities are displayed in the upper two boxes; supporting activities also include human
resources management and procurement, although they seem irrelevant for the purpose of this deliverable
and are thus left out. The primary activities constituting the actual value chain include:
•
•
•
•
•

Inbound logistics: raw materials and precursors handling and warehousing
Operations: machining, assembling, testing products
Outbound logistics: warehousing and distribution of finished products
Marketing and sales: advertising, promoting, pricing, channel relations
(After sales) Services
Company infrastructure includes general management and strategic planning

Technology development includes product and process improvments

Inbound logistics

Operations

Outbound
logistics

Marketing &
Sales

Services

Figure 22: Value chain for the manufacturing sector

Five manufacturing companies were subject of this assessment. Two of the companies can be classified as
clothing/textile manufacturers, and the remaining three as manufacturers for construction components.
The clothing/textile manufacturers are among the leaders of the sector in Germany. One of them is
producing through suppliers, whereas the other operates more as a trading company with limited own
production. The textile manufacturers produce sportswear and the manufacturers in the construction
sector produce construction components, such as insulation materials, walls, windows and so on. All of
them are dependent on supply chains (see findings for the logistics sector, in section 6.3), as well as
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manufacturers outside Germany and Europe. All five of them are operating worldwide, but have their
headquarters or at least a branch located in Germany.
In each company, at least three high-level representatives from relevant departments along the value chain
were interviewed. The relevant departments include logistics, strategic management, finance and
sustainability.
Key Message 1: Climate change should be considered as a business opportunity, not just a
business risk. Climate services could be helpful to explore these opportunities.
Key Message 2: Manufacturers are affected by climate change in three areas: physical risks
(related to infrastructure damage or supply chain operations), market risks (core products
become unpopular due to new, alternative technologies/developments), and regulatory risks
(as a reaction of changing national and international climate policies (adding costs or withdrawing
subsidies).
.
Key Message 3: Strategic decisions are typically short-term (one to three years); consequently,
climate services are currently not applied broadly in the manufacturing sector. Climate services
should appropriately address seasonal to decadal (max) timescales in order to effectively support
decision-making (e.g., seasonal sales forecasts).
Key Message 4: Manufacturing companies are most likely not directly affected by climate change.
Indirect impacts are expected in terms of changing regulations. These are difficult to adapt to.
Without governmental regulations and the resulting business cases, companies will not initiate
climate adaptation plans on their own. Direct physical impacts are expected to mainly affect
inbound logistics. Even if these impacts are unexpected, they are relatively easy to respond and
adapt to.
Figure 23: Key messages for the manufacturing climate services sector

6.4.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

Climate services are not really in use right now in the manufacturing industry, and the decision-making
processes for buying climate services has not even started. First, affected companies have to be made
aware of climate services. That is also why identifying their needs is difficult. In general, companies
expressed that if they want to use climate services, they prefer to purchase them. Reasons for this are
efficiency of buying instead of making, and a lack of capacity. Many companies do have a department for
sustainability, but at the moment there are no plans to incorporate climate services or adaptation
measures into their line of work. Therefore, it is not easy to find a climate services contact person in the
companies. At the end, management bodies usually perform the buying decisions, but they are typically
unaware of climate services.
Latent demand was identified for all manufacturers. They are interested in climate services, but first had to
be made aware of them. The strongest latent demand might be business opportunities resulting from
climate change. The threats and risks are not perceived as a real threat to their companies, which is why
the latent demand is less strong. In general, all companies are interested in climate services but have great
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difficulties to integrate findings into their operational processes. A difference in time horizons is a barrier to
using climate services, as climate change and decision making for strategic planning have very different
timescales. Another barrier is integrating data for longer time scales with tools that are designed to cover
shorter time periods. In-depth knowledge in whether and how companies are affected by climate change is
also required.
Clothing/textile manufacturers
The two clothing/textile manufacturers perceive climate change as a risk, even if they are not using many
instruments to calculate these risks. They usually calculate their business forecasts for the next year, or for
a maximum of three years. In order to effectively incorporate climate services into their business, they
would need climate services to support decision making on seasonal to decadal (max) timescales. Such
services are currently not available.
Of high relevance for both companies are their suppliers is protecting warehouse storage and logistical
operations, with the need for fast replenishment. The interviewees identified the need of addressing
climate risks for their suppliers more frequently and in more detail. For example, it is very relevant for them
to know how climate change will affect the transport logistics, or how long it will take to ship things from
China to Germany under a changing climate. (For details on how the logistics sector is applying climate
services, see section 6.3).
Manufacturers are also interested in climate services that make it possible to create weather forecasts for
the different seasons. As stated by one participant, weather affects profit (e.g., there are fewer sales of
autumn fashion when the weather is warmer than usual). Short(er)-term climate services such as seasonal
predictions are thus needed in order to potentially adapt business strategies, including the reduction of
warehousing and the increase of just-in-time production/deliveries.
Another potential application is climate data combined with consumer trends. Regional climate projections
could therefore be helpful in anticipating demand changes. Although one of the companies is using an
external service provider for planning the next season based on data from the last season, it is not including
any climate data in its season planning. In general, neither company sees climate change as a major risk for
its business, which is why they are more interested in business opportunities through climate change.
Both companies mentioned government regulations regarding climate change as their biggest business risk.
They take regulations very seriously because the effects can be cost-intensive. For the time being, they
focus on sustainability measures and not on climate adaptation. In general, they take economic damage
seriously. However, as manufacturers are dependent upon different suppliers, they are able to react quickly
and change the supplier or even the country in which the supplier produces. For strategic suppliers of
resources like cotton, especially operating in countries such as Bangladesh, climate services are needed to
reduce possible risks from flooding, heat waves and sea level rise, which could affect production processes,
supply chains, and product quality. According to the two companies, a majority of the decision makers in
the textile sector are not using any climate services.
The textile companies are using climate services partly in operational planning and for insurance purposes.
An example would be an insurance company applying climate data to complete a risk analysis of its
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suppliers located in Asia. By doing so, the companies are using climate services indirectly through the
insurance companies. A more direct use of climate services is done in corporate strategic planning. Even
though climate change is not the main issue, companies look at how they can adapt in a flexible way to
changing conditions, which includes changing climate conditions. Further applications are regional climate
projections, which might help textile manufacturers to conduct an analysis of shift in demands caused by a
shift in seasons (see example above).
Construction components manufacturers
In contrast to the textile manufacturers, the manufacturers for construction components seem to be more
diverse regarding climate services. One company expects damage to its business due to future regulations
concerning climate change. Such expected regulations are rather diffuse, but any change would require
some adaptation measure, either in processes or strategies, incurring costs and changes to the business
environment. Adaptation to climate change is not a topic within the company. Similar to the textile
manufacturers, its strategic planning time horizon differs significantly from the climate services’ time
horizon. However, transport logistics are expected to be a potential problem. For example, coal transport
from Russia could get delayed due to climate change impacts, sending coal prices up.
The other two companies perceive climate change more as a business opportunity instead of a risk. Both
had problems with flooded branches in Germany, and expressed a need for production site analyses. One
company is also interested in how renewable energies could be used to support its own operations. It is
using risk-management tools that rate its suppliers, although it was not clear if climate services are included
in this tool. The other company conducts a risk analysis, but does so without using climate services.
Decisions are based on the experiences and expertise of the involved decision makers (tacit knowledge).
The interviewees believe that climate services could be useful, but see the main problems as lying in the
political framework.
Governmental regulations are of utmost importance to all three companies in the construction sector. They
can be a big challenge and should be implemented quickly in order to establish a reliable planning
framework. Governmental regulations pave the way for climate services to be incorporated into business
plans. Without governmental regulations and the resulting business cases, companies will not initiate
climate adaptation plans on their own.
Similar to the textile manufacturers, the three construction companies are fairly flexible in responding to
market changes, and they can change their suppliers if necessary. For one company, climate change is a
part of the risk management (danger of forest fires as a result of dry spells; natural disasters such as
extreme events, heavy precipitation or hail). For this company, the main problem in Germany might be a
reduced supply capability of its suppliers, for which climate change might be one factor among numerous
others. Thus, the company’s goal is to make its suppliers transparent. However, they still do not see climate
change as a major issue.
In an international context, climate change is a relevant topic for one of the participating companies. In
India, the goal is to reduce stocks and protect them against monsoons. Financially, extreme events could
have a direct influence on prices for raw materials (e.g., flooding in Australia leads to rising prices for coal).
Although the existence of this German-based company has a strong connection with regulation regarding
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climate change mitigation, the issue of climate change adaptation has not been systematically dealt with
internally. Another company conducts analysis for specific sensitive production sites, for the procurement
of raw materials (in this case: specific sandstones). For this, it uses weather- and climate-related
information (one location on the coast is analysed under the aspect of threats, but they see the need to
improve these analyses). The company’s aim is to improve the robustness of its risk assessments, and in
doing so, there might be the need to use climate services.
For all companies in the sector, construction periods are of high interest. Changes in construction periods
due to a changing climate would have a big impact on their businesses. They are particularly interested in
information about changing wind, storms and rainfall, and how these events will influence the construction
period (in terms of making it longer or shorter), as well as impact the functionality of their products under
these conditions.
The construction companies are using climate services indirectly through governmental regulations. All
construction-related governmental regulations are very important for the companies and they will adapt to
them quickly. Changing conditions through climate-related regulations are then taken into account when
producing construction products. One construction component manufacturer uses weather- and climaterelated information in transport planning. The information comes from the national met office and is
available for free online. The company uses this information for supply risk analysis. Other applications of
climate services in the construction sector were not mentioned.

6.4.2

Sector Conclusion

All manufacturers interviewed saw climate-related risks as existing mainly in Asia, where some of their
suppliers are based. Climate adaptation is not a big topic for the companies, as they can react accordingly
and change their suppliers if need be. Although a general interest in climate services is prevalent, they do
not see direct physical impacts as an urgent topic, as these are not perceived as an actual threat.
On the other hand, climate change as a business opportunity, is perceived as very interesting. In general,
the companies see the potential to use climate services in the future (even though decision makers have so
far hardly dealt with the topic). The most important step seems to be awareness raising (i.e., to raise
awareness of climate-related threats and opportunities).
The main purchase driver for climate services in this sector is profit maximisation, specifically in the shortterm. Because companies react on short timescales, decision makers develop strategic orientations for the
next year to the next three years. In order to generate profits, short-term (seasonal to decadal) climate
information could be helpful to support companies’ decision making.
Potential purchase drivers could also include risk assessments for suppliers or supply chains, governmental
regulations, and sales decline or revenue growth. The buying decision of climate services depends upon a
company’s structure and whether it is easier to sell climate services directly to the management in the
company’s headquarters, or to a company’s branch in another country. In the case that climate services are
applied in the future, companies would most likely buy them externally, instead of building their respective
capacities internally.
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6.5 Key sector: Pharmaceuticals (including actors from the healthcare
sector)
The WHO estimates that climate change causes an additional 140,000 deaths each year, be it from extreme
weather events, diseases, or undernutrition (Shumake-Guillemot, 2014). Extreme events and changes in
climate also present major challenges to the performance and management of health systems and services
worldwide (WMO, 2014). As such, climate services are vital to reducing health-related climate impacts. This
section focuses on how actors within the pharmaceuticals sector are applying climate services, with
supplemental information from actors in the healthcare sector.
Climate services have a wide range of possible applications within each step of the value chain, although
the difficulty in finding interviewees for this task revealed that positions working on climate-related topics
tend to be few in number. Despite many attempts to locate and interview several types of climate service
users, interviews were restricted to public health officials at international organisations, a pharmaceutical
product tester, and employees of various positions at pharmaceutical companies. The analysis of their
responses will be presented in this section, with detailed descriptions given to their needs, as well as how
they are applying climate services within their roles at work. While there are many applications for climate
services, this section will focus only on the ones identified by the interviewees. It will also present a case
study of latent demand, as understanding the reasons why non-users are not interested in using climate
services is important for assessing the market’s current weaknesses and growth potential.

Figure 24: Pharmaceuticals value chain with identified climate services

6.5.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

Whether it is doctors prescribing medicines for patients, pharmaceutical researchers studying how future
temperatures will affect vaccines, or the patients themselves, climate services have the potential to
improve one’s health and the functioning of the healthcare system. For pharmaceutical companies and
testers, their needs depend largely upon their function—some pharmaceutical companies engage more in
research and upstream activities, while others engage more in downstream, or sales and marketing
activities. For the healthcare service providers who will administer the products produced by the
pharmaceutical companies, capacity building is needed, so that they will know how to apply the climate
services when situations arise (WHO & WMO, 2012; 2016). As was the case in the Horn of Africa in 2010,
simply using climate services does not guarantee that a crisis will not break out – their use must be
combined with a coordinated and proactive strategy (WHO & WMO, 2012). As users’ needs tend to be
specific to how climate services are getting applied, they will be discussed in such a context below. Barriers
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to using climate services and cases of latent demand will be identified, helping to shed light on the current
climate services market and the decision-making processes that feed into it.
Public Health Officials
Public health officials use climate services “to strengthen the climate resilience of health systems and
support proactive decision-making” (WHO & WMO 2012, p. 4). Whether working on a global, national, or
local level, public health officials provide products, services and support to governmental and international
institutions, as well as to the public. Climate services are used in the provision of the health services and
products.
6.5.1.1.1 Health services and products
Climate services can be used to monitor and track situations or outbreaks, enabling health officials to issue
public warnings and alerts. Benefits include saved lives, reduced burden from early warnings and
preparedness measures, resource optimisation (including financial resources and human resources), and
less stress on health delivery systems as a result of increased awareness and better planning (WHO &
WMO, 2016).
Speaking with a public health official who works at an international organisation, one major barrier to using
climate services is that funding for climate issues and health remains low (anonymous, personal
communication, 27 September 2017). Despite climate change being labelled the top global health threat
facing the world in the 21st century (Costello et al., 2009), the public health official ranked climate change
as having a very low priority at his organisation, giving it a two on a scale of one to 10, with one being the
least important and 10 being the most important. This finding is supported by Dr. Shumake-Guillemot’s
work for the WHO/WMO, which notes that only 1% of global climate funding went to health projects in
2014 (Shumake-Guillemot, 2014). Looking at Horizon 2020 projects, it is the same bleak picture: as of 2016,
EUR 31 million were given to six projects addressing climate change and health, representing 0.04% of the
budget (Ebi, Semenza, & Rocklöv, 2016). The lack of importance placed on the cross-point of climate and
health issues means that societies are ill-prepared to handle changing health burdens (Ebi et al., 2016).
Case Study 18: Climate services to combat water-borne disease outbreaks
Certain diseases and infections in the water increase their presence in warmer temperatures.
Northern European waters are home to one strand in particular that has a 50% human fatality
rate. As such, a team of international public health officials use a combination of weather and
climate services in their algorithms, to calculate when there could be increased growth of the
disease strand. When higher growth levels are reached, the team notifies the concerned areas,
and warns people not to go in the water (anonymous, personal communication, 27 September
2017).
During the summer, when the risk of exposure is higher, public health officials use weather and
climate information on a daily basis. They review trends of the past five years (the organisation’s
computer system only permits that much data at a time), as well as current evolutions, five-day
forecasts, and future risks. CMIP5 and other models help to project risks by decadal intervals all
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the way through to the next century. Nonetheless, such long-term projections have minimal use.
As one official commented, the team “cannot have an impact on public health practices 100 years
from now.” For this reason, the team finds that weekly, monthly and seasonal forecasts are the
most useful data to study (anonymous, personal communication, 27 September 2017).
The team uses climate information from US and international sources. These include NOAA’s Coast
Watch, National Satellite Information Services, National Centers for Environmental Prediction, as
well as ocean analyses from various regions around the world. The official noted that datasets are
not readily available in Europe, and when they are, they are expensive and difficult to use. He
added that while American climate services tend to be free and easy to use, “even the US data
doesn’t have great forecasts and the resolution that we need.” When asked how climate services
could be improved, he remarked that climate products first need to be created – they may
currently be available at a charge, but if they are, he is unaware of them, as the public health
industry has very little money to spend on this type of resource (anonymous, personal
communication, 27 September 2017).
Pharmaceutical companies
Pharmaceutical companies use climate services in various ways. In conversations with employees at three
major pharmaceutical companies based in Europe (two CSR directors by phone, and one general manager
by email), it became clear that climate services can play a role in many facets of the business line, and
payment for such services does not seem to be a real concern for any of the companies.
However, it should be noted that sometimes the interviewees were unaware of major climate service
applications outside of their departments. As such, the applications presented below may represent only a
fraction of how pharmaceutical companies are actually applying climate services. Furthermore, the
situation is not static and seems to be changing. As one CSR director noted, societal and market pressures
are leading more and more pharmaceutical companies to act on climate change and take a stance on
related issues, such as human migration. This is in contrast to just 15 years ago, when awareness of climate
change was practically non-existent among corporate sustainability professionals (anonymous, personal
communication, 4 August 2017).
6.5.1.2.1 Risk management
Critical infrastructure loss from floods poses a risk to healthcare facilities (Paterson, Berry, Ebi, & Varangu,
2014). Pharmaceutical facilities are also at risk. One manager indicated that it was normal for all large
companies to consider climate events in their risk analyses, as this was in line with EU directives for
flooding and natural disaster events (Delphine Valtier, personal communication, 1 September 2017).
A manager at another pharmaceutical company seemed to prove this point. Speaking on condition of
anonymity, he noted that his company uses an online tool from their main re-insurer, so as to conduct
analysis on a regular basis. The company pays close attention to flooding and storm trends. Climate services
are used to conduct risk assessments, which are then used for insurance purposes at pharmaceutical
production sites (anonymous, personal communication, 16 August 2017).
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While the third interviewee did not specify how her company applied climate services for risk management
purposes, she did discuss the importance of being risk adverse, for which climate services have a potentially
strong role to play (anonymous, personal communication, 4 August 2017).
6.5.1.2.2 Logistics
Pharmaceutical products need to be transported at appropriate temperatures so that they do not lose their
effectiveness. Often, a refrigerated thermotruck is needed. Thermotrucks not only emit more CO2
emissions than do regular trucks, but they can be financially costly as well. Using climate services to know
future temperatures in advance allows pharmaceutical companies to plan better and know whether or not
a special thermotruck will be needed to transport their products (Delphine Valtier, personal
communication, 1 September 2017).
6.5.1.2.3 Health services and products
Climate change is not only expected to bring about new disease threats, but it is expected to cause a rise in
chronic, non-communicable diseases associated with environmental changes, yielding increased
pharmaceutical use (Redshaw et al., 2014). In this context, pharmaceutical companies are researching
future climate conditions. In Sanofi’s case, the company is studying how warmer temperatures and
differences in hygrometry will affect vector-borne diseases. The company is also engaged in R&D efforts to
develop treatment and/or vaccines for health risks that are expected to increase as a result of climate
change (Sanofi, 2016).
6.5.1.2.4 Marketing and Information
In the same context as providing health services and products, pharmaceutical companies are applying
climate services for marketing purposes. By using climate services to connect with and convey relevant
information to consumers, pharmacists and veterinarians, pharmaceutical companies are increasing their
sales. They are also taking on the role of a purveyor of climate services, buying climate information and
then passing it along to the public in another form. Consumers, pharmacists, veterinarians, and other users
of the app then become the end users, using the climate services for information purposes. One example of
such an innovative commercial endeavour is presented in the box below.
Case Study 19: Pharmaceutical companies taking action on climate
The pharmaceutical sector leaves behind a very large carbon footprint (Redshaw, Stahl-Timmins,
Fleming, Davidson, & Depledge, 2014). As such, major pharmaceutical companies are now
monitoring their emissions and signing on to programs such as the CDP. As one interviewee of a
smaller pharmaceutical company put it, “If the big companies are all doing it, you want to be with
the big companies, so you will do it, too” (anonymous, personal communication, 4 August 2017).
Market competition matters, and companies are now purchasing mitigation software licenses,
installation services, and trainings that teach departments how to track their emissions. Consulting
services for mitigation purposes have become very specialised, and the interviewee remarked that
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there is a skill in knowing how to write the numbers you are reporting, as this can give you a higher
score than your competitors (anonymous, personal communication, 4 August 2017).
Emissions monitoring for the CDP is leading to climate service applications, such as those applied
for logistical purposes. Delphine Valtier, Director of Corporate Social Responsibility at Sanofi, notes
that the company is working with the climate-focused start-up Climpact (now Climpact-Metnext,
owned by Weathernews). In efforts to reduce Sanofi’s emissions, the company’s supply chain
operational managers have started to incorporate climate data 10-20 days in advance into its
planning, as this can help determine whether or not a thermotruck is needed to transport
pharmaceutical products under a controlled temperature. In 90% of the cases, the supply chain
department is following the data model’s advice about which truck to use. Valtier notes that
getting support for this project took some time, but after the climate service proved to lower
transport costs, everyone was on board (personal communication, 1 September 2017).
The same climate company was also helping to boost Sanofi’s marketing (via Merial, a Sanofi
company that was sold in 2016 to Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health). The company created a
climate-focused mobile application (app) that monitors flea, tick and mosquito risks for pets and
their owners (known as the “fleatickrisk app”) (Frédéric Beugnet, personal communication, 11
December 2017).
People with the app have access to the risk maps and receive an alert when the risk is anticipated
to be higher in their area. Frédéric Beugnet, a parasitologist at Boehringer Ingelheim Animal
Health, says that real-time temperature and humidity levels feed into the app’s climate model, as
do historical climate data and projected climate scenarios. Pet owners can also upload photos and
report any parasites observed, helping to confirm the meteorological and biological data from the
model (personal communication, 11 December 2017).
Valtier noted that the app serves an informational purpose for consumers and a marketing
purpose for the pharmaceutical company, which makes flea, tick and mosquito treatments. If
people are informed of when the risk is higher, they will often want to buy something to protect
themselves and their pets during that time (personal communication, 1 September 2017). Beugnet
clarified that the app does not advertise any products, but the climate model is used to know
when to conduct marketing campaigns and inform veterinarians and pharmacists of the potential
use of their products (personal communication, 11 December 2017).
Currently, the app is only used for flea, tick and mosquito risks. However, Michel Kolasinski, a
colleague of Beugnet’s who also works on the app, says that in the future the app may expand its
weather variables to include wind and precipitation, so as to widen the risks covered (Merial, n.d.).
Product testers
In an interview with one pharmaceutical product tester, latent demand for climate services was identified.
Climate services have the potential to be used in quality control tests. This particularly applies to products
with a long shelf life, where conditions such as humidity and heat could easily affect a product before it is
consumed.
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Case Study 20: Latent demand: Quasaar
Quasaar is a company that conducts quality control tests on drug products. Markus Limberger,
Quasaar’s CEO, explained that he ensures standards are met before pharmaceutical products hit
the market. “The pharmaceutical world is divided into different climatic zones, and when you want
to sell pharmaceutical products in different zones, you have to prove that the products will be
stable in these zones... you must test and stimulate the product in chambers” (Markus Limberger,
personal communication, 23 August 2017).
Being that future climate conditions, such as humidity and heat, are expected to change,
Limberger noted that testing under the predicted conditions could have critical side effects. As the
industry is highly regulated, however, testing companies such as his do not decide which
conditions to test. Nor would such testing be appreciated, as pharmaceutical companies would not
know how to interpret data that is outside of the regulations (personal communication, 23 August
2017).
“When pharmaceutical companies tell us that they want to be prepared in the future, then we will
do such studies in advance to see if we could compensate for such situations, but we can’t do it by
ourselves, we are just a sub-contractor” (Markus Limberger, personal communication, 23 August
2017). While pharmaceutical companies may decide to start to ask for such tests on their own,
policies could play a role to ensure that climate services are incorporated into current standards.

6.5.2

Sector Conclusion

Awareness of climate change impacts is growing, and this has resulted in social and market pressures for
pharmaceutical and healthcare companies to act. Climate services can play a central role in their responses.
As many contacts were unwilling and/or unresponsive to interview requests, and as many of the willing
contacts were unaware of how climate services were being applied outside of their line of work, it is hard
to know just how pervasive climate services have become within the sector. However, based on the
interviews conducted for this section, including conversations with public health officials, managers at
pharmaceutical companies, and a pharmaceutical product tester, the following climate service applications
have been identified:
•
•
•
•
•

Health services and products
Risk management
Logistics
Marketing
Information

How climate services get applied is inevitably contingent upon the functions of the specific company.
Pharmaceutical companies that engage only in distribution and sales, for example, will not have the same
opportunities to apply climate services as those that are primarily engaged in R&D. Nonetheless, based on
the interviewees’ responses, risk assessments and mitigation activities seem to be the lowest-common
denominator when it comes to pharmaceutical companies taking action on climate. Although mitigation
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activities do not necessarily involve the use of climate services, they can eventually lead to the use of
climate services. An example would be using climate services for logistical purposes, such as planning when
thermotrucks are not required to transport products, thus reducing emissions at the same time.
When it comes to providing health services and products, both weather and climate services get used by
both public health officials and pharmaceutical companies. While funding for climate services does not
seem to be a concern for pharmaceutical companies, it remains a barrier for many public health officials.
Lastly, an interview with one pharmaceutical product tester revealed the existence of latent demand. He
expressed an interest in using climate services, but said he was not currently using them due to regulatory
constraints. His story was not the only one to highlight the role of policy in enhancing the value of the
climate services market. Other examples of how policy could serve as a purchase driver of climate services
include greater policy and financial support given to public health and climate programs, and EU Directives
encouraging risk analyses to consider potential climatic events.

6.6 Key sector: Renewable energy (with connections to the utilities sector)
Our modern technological society is increasingly dependent on energy, and the demand for a stable power
system is increasing (Dutton, 2013). Renewable energy is a major component in low carbon energy
scenarios, and the share of renewable energy in the energy supply is currently growing very fast. In 2015,
the share of electricity from renewable energy sources was about 30% in Europe (Eurostat, 2016a), where
the largest renewable energy sources were hydropower and wind power (14% and 13% of total primary
energy production, respectively) (Eurostat, n.d.). According to national plans, renewable energy will have
an even larger part of the power supply system in the coming years, which will create a demand for climate
services that enable investment and management decisions. Furthermore, the costs of renewable energy
technologies have decreased significantly recently, and new technologies are fast penetrating in the
system, which again creates a strong demand for climate services to respond to planning and management
needs within the sector. Based on renewable energy’s important role in energy security and in low carbon
policies, there is extensive research, as well as innovation and business activities, currently going on within
the sector as a whole. This includes climate services.
There are several activities and stakeholders involved in the renewable energy sector supply chain: power
generation (producers), trade and sale (traders and retailers), transmission (TSOs), distribution (DSOs), and
the use of electricity (consumers).

Figure 25: Stakeholders in the renewable energy supply chain
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The renewable energy supply chain is vulnerable to weather and climate change risks. Renewable energy
generation, transmission, distribution and demand are all critically exposed to weather and climate events
in the short- and long-term (Troccoli, 2013). Quality information in terms of weather statistics and climate
is therefore essential to management decision-making, regarding both long-term finance and engineering
planning assessments; short-term operational measures for maintenance and supply and demand
balancing also require high-quality information (Troccoli, Dubus, & Haupt, 2014). It is therefore apparent
that the planning and management of renewable energy supply and demand could benefit from climate
services. Despite this, climate change impacts and adaptation measures are not yet well addressed in terms
of climate service activities for the renewable energy sector.
In this section, we assess the needs of climate services by the stakeholders in the renewable energy supply
chain, based on how the users are applying climate services. The analysis is based on a literature review
and interviews.

6.6.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

As seen in Figure 25, stakeholders in the supply chain are various and their use of climate services likewise.
Thus, in this section, we present a selection of the stakeholders who are identified as either benefitting
from climate services, or as having an unmet demand for climate services. The analysis is based on
interviews/correspondences with respective stakeholders, on data from the EUPORIAS analysis of users’
needs (Dessai & Bruno, 2015), and from a literature review. The demand analysis is split into the identified
users.
The first stakeholders in the supply chain are the renewable energy producers, whose daily management,
but also long-term investment decisions, are affected by weather and climate variables. These are often
large players on the energy market producing energy from both fossil-based and renewable energy sources.
They depend highly on weather services and historical data in their daily and weekly planning. The
renewable energy producers use more long-term climate services, such as seasonal forecasts as indicators
(e.g., more/less precipitation), but could benefit from using quantitative information for longer-term
planning. However, the main barriers pointed out are that the available seasonal forecasts are temporal
coarse and lack reliability or skill (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015).
Another important stakeholder in the supply chain of renewable energy is the transmission system
operator (TSO). TSOs are large national companies responsible for an optimal functioning of the national
power grid, ensuring security by maintaining a balance in supply and demand. Climate services such as time
series for wind power and solar cell production, and hourly profiles for heating demand throughout the
year, are thus used as valuable information that feed into operational models and long-term planning.
Interviews have been conducted with Lasse Diness Borup, model developer at the Danish TSO Energinet;
Anders Bavnhøj Hansen, senior consultant at Energinet; and Niels-Erik Clausen, a lector from DTU Wind
Energy.
The final stakeholders included in this analysis are investors trading electricity futures, a financial
instrument to hedge prices and risk. They use weather and climate forecasts to make gains on the financial
market. The small case study of a Danish investment company, Nordic Power Trading, shows that a limited
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precision of forecasts in the renewable energy market can lead to increasing gains on the energy trading
market. The use of climate services by the different stakeholders are elaborated below.
Large power producers (private or state-owned)
State-owned and private energy companies are large organisations involved in power generation, but also
in the distribution and transmission of electricity. Climate change is expected to have significant impacts on
renewable energy sources with respect to both their production potential and climate-related risks.
Renewable power production is vulnerable both to gradual changes in climate and to the projected
intensification of extreme weather events. Figure 26 shows how projected impacts of climate change will
affect the renewable energy producers in Europe.

Figure 26: Projected impacts of climate change on electricity production
(adapted from Bonjean Stanton, Dessai, & Paavola, 2016).

According to the EUPORIAS analysis of users’ needs, large state-owned or private energy companies make
use of historical data, observations and climate statistics (averages and tendencies of particular months) in
many aspects of their planning and operations. Such data are used for forecasting future demand,
understanding the potential value of generation mix, improving optimisation, developing new facilities, and
understanding potential risks that assets face from extreme events (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015). The
actual use of climate services in relation to these needs is, however, very limited, and historical data in
particular accounts for the bulk of information that gets used, which does not reflect future climate change.
In addition to historical data, the companies use weather forecasts (up to two weeks) to feed their
operational models (e.g., to understand electricity demand and production potential). Demand for
electricity-based heating and cooling is especially affected by temperature changes, where warmer summer
temperatures increase the demand for cooling, while warmer winter temperatures decrease the demand
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for heating (Golombek, Kittelsen, & Haddeland, 2012). On the demand side, the main parameters of
interest are therefore temperature and cloud cover. The main parameters to understand production
potential include precipitation, wind and solar radiation (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015).
In the boxes below, case studies highlight the climate service needs during hydropower and wind power
production.
Case Study 21: Climate services for hydropower generation
As mentioned earlier, hydropower generation is an important component of the European electricity
market. Hydropower production is sensitive to both total runoff and its timing; hence an increase in
climate variability, even with no change in the annual runoff, is likely to affect hydropower performance.
The performance also depends on a number of other factors, including reservoir design, operation
strategies, dam safety, and distributions of floods and droughts that are all inherently vulnerable to
climate change. Results from a Nordic study by Thorsteinsson and Björnsson (2012) show that climate
change may have critical significance for dam safety and flood risks, and thus is likely to influence the
future design and operation of hydropower plants.
Accordingly, information on a potential shift towards earlier flow peak from snowmelt and lower peak
volumes in the future are important to plan for seasonal regulation (e.g., to reduce the need to store
large volumes of meltwater for the winter months) (Gimbergson, 2017). The EUPORIAS survey notes that
organisations responsible for electricity production (mainly hydropower) only use seasonal forecasts in
terms of qualitative information. However, if geographically-relevant seasonal forecasts were available,
they could be helpful to “understand future conditions in the next 1 to 3, even to 6 months in terms of
precipitation (rainfall) and temperature” (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015, p. 36). In this case, precipitation
would be the most important variable for production, but since temperature is important for predicting
electricity consumption, the combination of the two would be useful (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015).

Case Study 22: Climate services for wind power generation
Wind is created from both global and local differences in air temperature and pressure. Local winds are
affected by different characteristics, such as the type of terrain, surface and nearby obstacles. Thus,
changes in global or local temperatures, local vegetation and other factors can affect wind power
production (Thorsteinsson & Björnsson, 2012). An increase in average wind speed typically increases
power generation, while a decrease in average wind speed typically decreases power generation
(Lemaître, 2013). However, an increase in strong wind speeds will lead to an increase in the number of
periods where wind turbines are halted, with a higher risk of destruction for the turbines (Lemaître,
2013). Therefore, information on extreme or strong wind speeds is important for the structural design of
wind farms, as well as for the planning, operation and maintenance of the farms (Thorsteinsson &
Björnsson, 2012).
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In general, large electricity producers apply short-term weather forecasts, historical data, and seasonal
forecasts. Short-term weather forecasts for daily and weekly operational models are used to operate and
manage generation capacities. In this respect, forecasts of wind speed, solar radiation, cloud cover and
precipitation are needed. To forecast demand, temperatures are the most important parameters used.
Historical data is used to forecast seasonal patterns. Storage of energy in terms of snow cover, and
variations in inflow in terms of precipitation and snowmelt, are important variables used for hydropower
generation management and operation. Historical data is also used at the early stage of a project to set up
a wind farm, so as to determine the geographic areas offering the best potential to produce electricity
(Lemaître, 2013).
Seasonal forecasts are mainly used as indicators (e.g., more/less precipitation). Several barriers exist,
notably the opinion that the forecasts are temporally coarse, making it difficult to integrate them into
existing operational models and decision-making processes. In addition, organisations express the lack of
reliability/skill as a major barrier to using seasonal forecasts (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015).
Transmission system operators
Transmission system operators (TSOs) are responsible for ensuring a stable operation of the power system
balancing supply and demand so as to prevent unplanned outages from happening (Kitzing, Katz, Schröder,
Morthorst, & Møller Andersen, 2016). When transmission facilities are located outdoors, they are
vulnerable to weather and climate conditions. For instance, temperatures affect the transmission capacity
of high voltage lines, and extreme events increase the risk of destruction of transmission lines (Lemaître,
2013).
The Danish TSO Energinet is a monopoly that is fully-owned by the Danish state (Kitzing et al., 2016).
Energinet applies climate services for several purposes. In relation to the operation of the grid, employees
use forecasts for sun and wind. They also use climate data in the form of time series for wind power and
solar cell production, and hourly profiles for heating demand throughout the year (grade days) (A. B.
Hansen, personal communication, 24 April 2017).
As an example, Energinet gets wind data, such as wind projections, from DTU Wind Energy1. This is used for
a few reasons, most notably for planning the transmission system capacity. Niels-Erik Clausen, a lector from
DTU Wind Energy, confirms the use of historical data. According to him, forecasts of wind data for climate
change are not used today in the planning of wind energy projects; instead, historical data is used. Clausen
says that historical data for extreme wind (equivalent to 50-year extreme values) is used for the design and
construction of wind turbines, and historical data for mean wind is used to calculate the turbines'
profitability in connection with investment projects. Based on this, the expected annual production is
calculated. Presently, there is typically between 10% and 15% variation in mean winds annually (N. Clausen,
personal communication, 9 October 2017).

1

DTU Wind Energy: The Technical University of Denmark, Department of Wind Energy.
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Climate projections for wind and other renewable energy sources have been used in research projects at
the Nordic level, but the wind forecasts are subject to great uncertainty (N. Clausen, personal
communication, 9 October 2017).
As for hydropower, Lasse Diness Borup, a model developer at Energinet, says that the company is only
indirectly accounting for whether the year will be a wet or a dry one. “Norway and Sweden, who have a lot
of hydropower, are accounting for expected precipitation. And since we coordinate our revision planning
with our neighbouring countries, this will have an impact on Denmark as well” (personal communication,
10 October 2017).
Government agencies are responsible for the overall planning of the power systems as part of energy
planning, and thereby for adaptation plans. An example of such a plan is the adaptation plan by the
Norwegian Ministry of Climate and Environment (2013). According to this plan, when designing and
upgrading the power grid in Norway, projected loads in different types of extreme weather have to be
taken into account (NMCE, 2013). All TSOs are expected to incorporate risk and vulnerability assessments
into their planning (NMCE, 2013). For this work, information on climate risk projections are key. More
specifically, research is needed for climate information on “the hydrological impacts, climate-related
challenges in the power sector, changes in the frequency of lightning, changes in sea level and storm
surges, the frequency of storms and the effects of hurricane-force winds, icing on power lines, ice loads on
dams and the effects of slide-generated waves on dams” (NMCE, 2013). An adaptation plan for the power
system has not yet been developed in Denmark.
The general impression is that TSOs apply historical data, short-term weather forecasts, and long-term
climate change projections. Historical data is used to forecast peak load of a particular day, as well as to
forecast general patterns for the next six months (Dessai & Bruno Soares, 2015). Short-term weather
forecasts are applied for operational models. To understand demand, temperature is the most important
parameter. Temperature is also important for determining the capacity of high voltage lines. Other
parameters used include wind, solar radiation and cloud cover. For hydraulic forecasts, precipitation is
used. Forecasts on extreme events (such as strong winds, icing, etc.) are important if maintenance teams
are to act quickly (Lemaître, 2013). Lastly, long-term climate change projections are used for managing
future assets.
Power market futures traders
The limited precision of forecasts by producers and system operators are reflected in the increasing gains
on the energy trading market (Eckert & Chestney, 2015). A market with a growing share of renewables
increases the need for short-term balancing of demand and supply. Since renewable energy is more volatile
than fossil-based power production, it opens up for a need to hedge risks and prices; it also opens up the
opportunity to speculate prices.
The volume on the financial market in 2013 was 4.7 times the volume on the physical wholesale market
(NordREG, 2014). In the financial market, participants can secure prices for future purchases or sales of
electricity (NordREG, 2014). Financial contracts are in this way used for price hedging and risk management.
The contracts have a time horizon of up to ten years, covering daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual
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contracts (Nord Pool, n.d.). The financial market gives important price signals to hydropower producers on
how to dispose of the energy stored in their reservoirs (NordREG, 2014).
Case Study 23: Nordic Power Trading
Nordic Power Trading is a Danish electricity investment company that trades electricity contracts (Nordic
Power Trading, n.d.). Since the power market is more dependent on renewables, weather conditions
mean a lot to price formation, and the company gains from forecasting weather conditions for electricity
production and demand. Nordic Power Trading managed to gain a 31.29% return in 2015 and a 15.48%
return in 2016. According to Bjarne Walbech, founder of Nordic Power Trading, it is a market that is
highly influenced by the precipitation in the Nordic countries. “In a world where everyone talks about
the weather, we create business and returns based on the weather” (TV2 Nyheder, 2017). In a webcast,
Walbech says that they are using external models, but also models they have developed on their own,
where they include factors such as solar radiation, wind, temperature and precipitation (Walbech, 2017).
The use of weather data from the world's meteorological institutes, in combination with risk
management and pricing models, have led to market returns (Nordic Power Trading, n.d.). Due to the
competitive nature of the business, there is no available information on the specific type of climate
services used.

6.6.2

Sector Conclusion

The renewable energy sector is highly susceptible to climate change since the electricity sources are
directly dependent on weather and climate variables. Interviews with stakeholders and a literature review
have highlighted that climate services have a high potential value for stakeholders in renewable energy
system planning and management.
Climate services provide value by helping managers make decisions regarding both the short-term
operational measures and long-term planning, such as:
•
•
•
•

Maintenance
Balancing supply and demand
Improving optimisation of planning
Planning power and energy system
capacities and storage

•
•
•
•

Price forecasting
Investment decisions
Engineering planning assessments
Adapting to potential climate-related
risks

Current use of climate services, however, is limited. Stakeholders typically only use historical data in making
their renewable energy forecasts, implying that structural changes in climate-dependent variables are not
taken into consideration. This can further imply that both the quantity and economic value of renewable
energy-based electricity production can become very uncertain, which is confirmed by the very high return
of the Nordic Power Company.
The use of climate services for a short-term perspective, such as seasonal variations for renewable
potentials, is also limited. Despite the fact that surveys have identified a demand from the power sector,
and it could be very valuable to use seasonal information in the management and operation of power
production, relevant seasonal forecasts are not easily available.
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6.7 Key sector: Retail
The retail sector is the final link in the supply chain that delivers goods to consumers. There are many
additional components of this supply chain, including the supplier and manufacturer that produce the
goods, the distributor that transports the goods, the wholesaler that sells goods in bulk to the retailer, and
the retailer that sells goods to the consumer. These components are closely linked together in the process
of transforming raw materials into finished goods for customers.

Figure 27: Retail supply chain

The retail supply chain is vulnerable to a range of climate and weather-related risks that range from
seemingly benign temperature fluctuations to extreme weather events. These risks can impact retailers’
bottom lines in adverse and unexpected ways. Numerous applications have emerged to help retailers
manage these risks, as is indicative of the estimated EUR 62 million industry for climate services among the
retail and wholesale sector in Europe (Poessinouw, 2016).
It is challenging, however, to characterise the level of climate services uptake among retailers, as there is a
wide spectrum of existing and potential users. Some companies are highly sophisticated and have
developed their own in-house capabilities to inform operations, while other retailers use climate and
weather information in a cursory manner to understand general trends (Christof Walter, personal
communication, 26 July 2017).
Within the retail sector, climate services are used across various operational departments, including
inventory, logistics, risk management, supply chain, and property. This study presents applications of
climate services highlighted by interviewees from these departments, and is supplemented by a range of
case studies from well-known retailers. As many retailers have developed strategies of vertical integration
in their value chain, disassociating the retail component from other aspects of the value chain can be
challenging. Therefore, some applications in this section refer to the entire value chain. These applications
are explored with particular reference to grocery and apparel retailers, as their products are highly
sensitive to climate and weather variability. This section concludes with a discussion of how the market for
climate services is expected to evolve in Europe.

6.7.1

Climate Service Users’ Needs

This section explores climate service users’ needs, in the context of key climate service applications. A look
at users’ unmet and future needs will first be discussed.
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Despite serving various roles within the retail sector, the participants of this study shared many
commonalities with respect to their unmet and future needs. Much latent demand focused on accessing
reliable data and information about longer-term climate and weather trends.
According to the 2015 Met Office Survey of food retailers’ weather-related data needs, data for long-term
sales forecast and inventory planning was highlighted as the top desired use of weather information for
retailers (Napiorkowska, 2015). Barbara Napiorkowska, Retail Manager for the Met Office, notes that the
demand for reliable forecasts that extends beyond the two-week mark will be met as the science becomes
more robust (personal communication, 27 July 2017).
Another product of value would be seasonal climatology, or an accessible and reliable way for retailers to
anticipate broad shifts in weather. The start of a new season (e.g., fashion season for apparel) is a very
important time for retailers to get the weather “right” – in particular the first warm weekend of the year. In
one year, spring could start as early as mid-March, while in the next year, cold weather could persist until
mid-May. A product that could provide insight into seasonal weather trends could be very useful for
marketing and promotional planning (Sebastian Steinker, personal communication, 28 July 2017).
There is presently no weather index, nor a single metric available that can tell a retailer whether there will
be good, average or poor weather in a given region on a given day. An index that considers the main
weather parameters that influence retail activity (e.g., sunshine, temperature, precipitation, etc.) and their
interactions could serve many useful applications. While this index would not fulfil the needs of all retail
users, it could provide retailers with a sense of what classifies as good weather in one location versus
another, and may simplify the analysis of weather-related fluctuations of demand (Sebastian Steinker,
personal communication, 28 July 2017).
For retailers that have not adopted sophisticated forecasting systems, further demands may include
curated products that advise retailers on what to do, based on weather information. For example,
translating the impacts of what a 1°C rise could mean to a retailer’s sales is of much greater value than
simply communicating that there will be a 1°C rise in temperature. While some retailers have a demand
forecasting system, many retailers have not yet adopted this practice and could benefit from products that
provide curated information (Jean-Louis Bertrand, personal communication, 4 July 2017).
In the future, it is anticipated that more retailers will develop sophisticated forecast models to improve
demand forecasts. However, the increased adoption of such capabilities will not eliminate the need for
advisory or consulting services. In order to understand the nuances of forecasts, particularly for extreme
events, retailers will still require the insight of meteorologists and other types of climate expertise.
Therefore, future uptake of climate service products is not anticipated to decrease the demand for advisory
services (Barbara Napiorkowska, personal communication, 27 July 2017).
Inventory management
The retail sector is highly sensitive to weather as weather influences both customer demand for goods and
services, and their shopping habits (Hatzius et al, 2015). Retail activities are geared towards average
conditions and any weather-related changes in supply and demand can have profound short-term
economic implications (Agnew & Palutikoff, 1999). For example, in 2015, Swedish fashion retailer H&M
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experienced steep profit losses as a result of being unprepared for unusually warm winter temperatures
(Armstrong, 2016). Weather impacts retail at a macro-level, while individual product categories (i.e., food,
apparel) are also affected in varied ways (Steinker, Hoberg, & Thonemann, 2017). For example, cooler
weather conditions during summer months can decrease the demand for a range of perishable items such
as barbeque meat, apparel items such as summer clothing, and alcoholic beverage sales of beer and wine.
Further, unseasonal weather conditions may impact the ability or willingness of customers to get to stores,
or the ability for goods to get to market. However, this could prove profitable for the booming online retail
market that offers customers the convenience of shopping from their own home (Hatzius et al., 2015).
While the industry as a whole tends to suffer from unseasonal weather patterns and extreme events,
weather affects retail in complex and different ways (National Centers for Environmental Information
[NCEI], n.d.).
Historical and forecast weather data, integrated with product sales data and customer analytics, can help
retailers understand how weather influences consumer behaviour. This type of analysis can help retailers
stock inventory in accordance with forecasted weather conditions, plan promotions and marketing
campaigns to coincide with anticipated consumer behaviour, ensure that weather conditions or extreme
events do not adversely impact transport and logistics, and ensure that stores are appropriately staffed for
higher or lower foot traffic (IBM, 2015).
Many retailers acknowledge the influence of weather on their business performance in some way, and use
weather information, to various extents, to help mitigate losses. A 2015 Met Office study surveyed over
200 food retailers and suppliers in the UK on their weather informational needs, and found that 62% of
those interviewed used weather data to inform short-term sales forecasts, and 43% to plan stock
availability (Napiorkowska, 2015). Of the various retail subsectors, grocery is the largest consumer of
weather information, as produce has a short shelf life and is subject to spoilage (Barbara Napiorkowska,
personal communication, 27 July 2017).
However, the availability of weather information alone may not be enough to solve forecasting problems if
it does not exist on an appropriate spatial and temporal scale. The interviewees consulted in this study
(listed in the appendix) shared the view that reliable weather forecasts do not extend beyond the twoweek mark and therefore do not match the planning horizons of the average retailer. Most retailers have
long-term inventory processes that span weeks or months, and have stores and suppliers dispersed across
a broad geographical area. For example, in the European apparel sector, inventory planning ranges three to
five weeks for the most efficient retailers, and between three to five months for companies sourcing from
Asia, which supplies 80% of the entire European apparel sector (Crehalet, Bertrand & Fortin, 2013). Further,
sourcing data for vast geographic regions can prove challenging, cumbersome and expensive. As long-term
forecasts are considered to be too volatile to inform inventory management, they are generally used to
provide only a cursory view of weather conditions that lie ahead (Jean-Louis Bertrand, personal
communication, 4 July 2017).
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Case Study 24: Tesco
Tesco, the UK’s largest grocery retailer, has built a supply chain analytics team to maximise efficiency,
reduce waste, and improve its ability to meet customer demands. This team’s remit is to improve
Tesco’s systems and processes to ensure that retail locations have enough food to meet consumer
demands without having an excess that would end up as waste. An important achievement of the
team’s efforts was the development of a model that uses weather data to determine product
volumes, in particular for perishable goods/fresh food. A third of the goods Tesco sells are perishable,
and any unsold goods have to be reduced in price or end up as waste, both of which imply lost profits.
Tesco has maintained a historical database of every single product sold at each of its 2,600 store
locations throughout the UK for the past 15 years. The analytics team compared historical weather
records (i.e., climate data) against historical sales data to identify weather conditions favourable for
specific products’ sales. The team developed a sales forecast model to predict how customer
purchasing habits aligned with weather for each type of product. Sunlight and temperature proved to
be the most important factors correlated to sales across all product categories. Tesco worked with an
intermediary to obtain a direct feed of weather data from the Met Office and other UK data
providers. The data is parcelled-out for 14 sales locations throughout the UK. Weather data is
integrated into the sales forecast model three times a day to create a demand forecast for each
product type in each store location.
The weather component of the sales forecast model has been very efficient in improving on-shelf
availability for customers, while saving Tesco millions of pounds and reducing the amount of waste
generated by each store. This has helped Tesco to achieve its sustainability goals, and it has
established the retailer as ahead of the curve in terms of innovation and efficiency (Information Age,
2013). The business case for integrating weather data into Tesco’s forecast system proved to be very
strong.
Logistics and distribution
Forecast information can help logistics operators avoid potential hazards and plan around adverse weather
conditions. The retail supply chain relies on public infrastructure – such as ports, airports, roads, bridges,
highways and railway tracks - to transport goods to markets. Public infrastructure is vulnerable to a range
of weather and climate risks that can cause supply chain disruption. For example, snowfall and ice can lead
to dangerous roadway conditions and traffic congestion, while flooding can render roads entirely
impassable. Stormy weather at sea can delay port shipments up to several days, while extreme heat can
limit the cargo capacity of aircraft. High winds can pose an extreme hazard to truck transport. For example,
in February 2014, a UK logistics operator failed to postpone vehicle deliveries during periods of high wind,
leading to six trucks carrying light cargo being overturned. Such hazards can cause worker death or injury,
extensive liabilities, delays, a lack of product availability for consumers, food spoilage and lost profits.
Telecommunications infrastructure may experience downtime during an extreme event, which may impact
the ability of logistics managers to coordinate and execute deliveries. As retailers are highly dependent on
public infrastructure that is susceptible to climate and weather-related risks, there is an inherent level of
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vulnerability that retailers are exposed to and are limited in, regarding their capacity to mitigate singlehandedly (Barbara Napiorkowska, personal communication, 27 July 2017).
The Met Office provides a forecasting tool, Demand Met, and advisory services to help retailers drive
efficiency across their supply chains (Napiorkowska, 2015). As a part of its service provision, the Met Office
developed a forecast system for logistics managers to monitor wind gusts, wind speed, and the probability
of wind breaching the thresholds at which trucks can overturn. Wind conditions can pose a severe hazard
to truck transport, especially for high-sided vehicles carrying light cargo, such as crisps. In October 2013,
the UK Met Office forecast Storm Jude, a severe hurricane-force windstorm that hit the UK and continental
Europe. In south-eastern England, high winds and gusts exceeded 70 MPH or 113 KMph, and resulted in
fallen trees and debris on roads and railway tracks, severely disrupting the London transport system. In
fact, 90% of trains travelling into London were cancelled that day. The Met Office provided information
regarding the storm directly to its clients, including Food Retailer A (the interviewee wished for the client to
remain anonymous), one week before the storm, and before it was first announced on the news. Food
Retailer A, who typically supplies lunch food throughout the working week to central London, re-arranged
its shipments to service vendors on the periphery of London. Food Retailer A anticipated that the storm
would impact the transport system and that workers would telework from home instead of commuting to
the city. The redistribution of its products based on the forecast information resulted in no loss of sales and
limited food wastage. Again, in March 2015, a UK Met Office forecast showed a 100% probability of wind
gusts breaching the wind thresholds for one of its clients. The client, who delivered crisps, cancelled all
deliveries that day, thereby potentially avoiding accidents and liabilities (Barbara Napiorkowska, personal
communication, 27 July 2017).
Financial and risk management
The market for weather derivatives, or index products, has grown rapidly in recent years due to the broader
recognition of weather impacts on retail, as well as retailers’ first-hand experience with changing and
unpredictable weather conditions. The weather index concept originated in the US energy sector 20 years
ago, and in recent years has become popular among retailers. Weather derivatives are a financial service,
but may also be conceptualised as a climate service given that the instrument is entirely dependent on
access to real-time data and climate data (typically a time-series of at least 30 years of historical weather
data) (Bertrand & Parnaudeau, 2015).
Companies with long supply chains that cannot make use of short-term forecasts, but that sell products
closely tied to weather, may rely on a financial mechanism to hedge against the impacts of adverse
weather conditions. For example, a tyre manufacturer whose top-selling product is winter tyres, will likely
experience economic losses if there is no snowfall during the winter season. The manufacturer can
purchase a weather derivative to hedge its risk and offset the losses of reduced winter tyre orders caused
by unseasonal weather. This differs from a traditional insurance contract as the customer does not have to
prove a loss. The pay-out is automatically triggered once the weather parameter crosses a certain
threshold, regardless of whether losses were incurred or not (Bertrand, Brusset, & Fortin, 2015).
The instrument relies on both historical weather data, to create a baseline and understand statistical
variability, and real-time weather information. Baseline weather conditions are calculated as the average of
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a time-period, generally 30 years, at a given location. Real time information is used to calculate by how
much actual weather deviates from the baseline during the course of the contract. Both the quality and
availability of climate and weather data are essential as they determine if a pay-out is due, and how much
the pay-out amounts to. Such financial risk mechanisms are increasingly common among retailers to hedge
against the profit losses associated with seasonal variability, especially as climate change continues to
exacerbate this problem (Bertrand et al., 2015).
Supply chain management
Slow onset risks, such as incremental rises in temperature, can impact the availability, quality and price of
crops. These factors can carry economic implications for retailers and suppliers, and can create volatile
price conditions. For example, heat stress can impact the protein content of wheat, and the size of cocoa
beans. There are a limited number of plantations in the world where cocoa grows, many of which are
concentrated on the mountainsides of Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire. Due to changing climate and weather
conditions, with temperature increases unaccompanied by increases in rainfall, plantations are moving to
higher and higher elevations, resulting in a rapidly-decreasing area of productive land for cocoa plantations.
In fact, many chocolate producers have already started to decrease the amount of cocoa in chocolate. The
future supply of cocoa is tenuous, and there may be a point at which it will scarcely be available
(anonymous, personal communication, 20 July 2017). In addition to impacting supply, temperature
increases also impact storage and distribution systems by requiring additional energy inputs for cold
storage facilities and climate controlled transport systems.
There is a broader corporate push for retailers to conduct supply chain mapping, both to identify
reputational risks (i.e., child labour, community unrest, unsustainable practices) and operational risks
(including climate risks) for each region they source from. However, while interested in understanding their
level of supply chain risk and exposure, retailers may not be conducting this analysis directly. Retailers can
set sustainability or risk mitigation requirements as a condition of sourcing. For example, a well-known
multi-national personal care company encourages its suppliers of shea butter to assess climate change
impacts and identify adaptation measures. They support sector-wide activity on climate change through
the Global Shea Alliance and move their supply-base towards suppliers that are members of the Alliance.
However, the retailer itself does not actively assess the risks to which an individual supplier is exposed
(Christof Walter, personal communication, 26 July 2017). Marks and Spencer, which has stores in 30
countries across Europe, has a scorecard approach whereby suppliers are ranked on a suite of sustainability
criteria, including climate change. The supplier is therefore required to increase its awareness of climate
risks in order to meet the standards of the retailer. The retailer is then the indirect consumer and
benefactor of climate services, as this analysis is procured by the supplier (Marks and Spencer [M&S],
2017).
There are a range of climate risk screening tools on the market which can help retailers identify supply
chain risks. These include Risk Horizon, a risk screening tool developed by Acclimatise and Anthesis that
helps risk managers understand, evaluate, prioritise and take action on external risks posed to business
operations. The Cool Farm Tool is used by the food industry to help inform emissions reduction potentials,
and identify supply chain hot spots (Christof Walter, personal communication, 26 July 2017).
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Case Study 25: Unilever
Unilever is a Dutch-British consumer goods company whose product line includes food, beverages,
personal care, and cleaning products. In 2006, Unilever collaborated with the International Institute
for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) and Wageningen University in the Netherlands to jointly run a
project, Exploiting Information on Global Environmental Risks – Agriculture (EIGER-AG) (Unilever,
2017). Under EIGER-AG, the consortium created a spatial model of heat stress risk at the global scale
for four staple crops, including maize, wheat, soybean and rice, using a methodology previously
developed by the Food and Agricultural Organisation and IIASA. The model assesses land suitability
and potential attainable yields of agricultural resources under different climatic scenarios and
management regimes. The model depends on climate inputs, including a 1971-2000 baseline climate
scenario, and future General Circulation Model scenarios for the 2071-2100 time-period (Teixeira,
Fischer, van Velthuizen, Walter, & Ewert, 2011). The tool was developed to help Unilever’s supply
chain managers undertake climate risk assessments and understand changes in crop suitability for
different geographic locations around the world. Despite being packaged as a ‘user-friendly’
application, the inherently technical nature of the tool meant that supply chain managers would have
difficulty interpreting the model outputs and the business implications they carried. Further,
understanding the expected yield reduction of a crop in a given location does not necessarily provide
business managers with a strategic view of where to source it from in the future, particularly in the
short-term. While this application was pioneering at its time, the realised value was lower than
expected due to the highly technical nature of the information the tool provided, versus the nontechnical expertise of procurement managers (Christof Walter, personal communication, 26 July
2017).
Property management
Weather and climate change pose risks not only to consumer demand, logistics and supply chains, but also
to physical properties including factories, warehouses and retail stores. Risks include flooding, power
outages, risk of collapse from heavy snowfall, wind damage and more. Wide spread flooding in November
of 1994 in north-western Italy caused extensive damage to Ferrero Rocher’s Alba factory and led to a 25day production halt of Nutella and other chocolate confections (Nutella World, 2016). In November of
2016, Ferrero Rocher closed its Alba factory as a precautionary measure in response to torrential rainfall
and exceedingly high river levels that posed the threat of flooding (DW News, 2016). In addition to extreme
events, slow-onset risks such as incremental temperature increases, will necessitate additional energy
consumption for cold supply chain and refrigeration for perishable goods, as well as the cooling of retail
facilities for workforce and consumers (James, 2010).
Retailers, and in particular those that operate numerous stores in a broad geographic area, are likely to
experience some climate or weather-related impact over the course of a store’s lifecycle. Analysing
property risk is an emerging practice at some retailers, particularly those who have experienced impacts
first-hand (Barbara Napiorkowska, personal communication, 27 July 2017).
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Case Study 26: Marks and Spencer
As part of their sustainable business programme, ‘Plan A’, Marks and Spencer (M&S) worked with
Arup to assess how climate change risks may affect M&S stores located in the UK. They developed a
proprietary geographic information system (GIS)-based mapping tool to assess current and future
climate risks for new and existing stores, considering four key climate risks: high temperature, low
temperature, water stress, and flooding. The tool provides information about the level of risk
associated with both individual stores and the national store portfolio using a five-point scale, and
provides a range of costed mitigation and adaptation options with an indication of associated benefits
of implementation. This process has been mainstreamed into M&S’ new store development process.
One of the key drivers for developing this tool was business continuity. M&S has a number of stores
that have been impacted by climate risks, which has led to a loss of stock and sales, and damage to
buildings. However, there is still an inherent challenge in making the business case for climate
resilience measures. Zoe Young, with M&S Property Division, notes, “If I have a pound to spend on
energy efficiency or climate resilience measures, it’s easier to build the case for energy from a
sustainability point of view. It can be more difficult to justify investments in resilience measures when
the payoff is uncertain, versus an LED rollout where the return on investment is more tangible.” As
confirmed by several interviewees, a direct experience with climate impacts is a strong driver for the
uptake of climate services, along with being able to show value for money (Zoe Young, personal
communication, 25 July 2017).

6.7.2

Sector Conclusion

The retail sector is composed of many moving parts that face distinct climate and weather risks and
opportunities. Customer demand is heavily influenced by daily variations in weather, which poses a
challenge to inventory planning. The productivity of raw materials is vulnerable to slow onset climate
change that impact future supply. Retail property and logistics operations are vulnerable to extreme
weather events such as flooding and high winds.
Demand for climate services uptake is presently met through a range of means: in-house climate service
development, external procurement, risk screening tools, and partnerships with technical experts such as
universities. For example, Tesco developed a proprietary in-house demand forecast system to improve
short-term supply chain risk management, M&S procured the support of consultancy Arup to understand
climate risks to new properties, and Unilever formed a consortium with IIASA and Wageningen University
to understand long-term supply chain vulnerability for key crops. Various companies enlist the support of
the national meteorological organisations, and/or purchase weather derivatives to help insulate their
bottom line from climate- and weather-related financial losses.
Due to retailers’ short time horizons, the demand for climate services tends to reside within short-term
inventory management rather than long-term strategic planning. Overall, the profitability of the retail
sector is strongly influenced by weather fluctuations, which can make or break seasonal sales, and impact
the retailers’ appeal to investors. Therefore, improving demand forecast and short-term supply chains is a
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priority and a highly sought-after application of climate services. With respect to long-term planning,
grocery retailers are analysing crops that are already facing climate risks, such as coffee and cocoa, due to
inherently narrow growing regions, climate variability, and insecurity of future supply. Other crops that are
prone to climate risks but are still abundant in supply, such as cotton, are beyond the planning horizon of
most retailers.
While there is a demand for bespoke approaches to managing weather and climate risks, the associated
costs, and showing “value for money” can be prohibitive for some companies. Other barriers to uptake
include scope and scale of retail operations, short-term planning horizons, lack of technical expertise, and
the absence of climate services falling neatly into one’s job remit. Direct experience of climate-related
hazards has shown to be a strong driver for uptake as well as a drive for competitive advantage (i.e., first
adopter, greater efficiency, and CSR).
In consideration of these barriers and drivers, the availability of cost-effective and curated products that
match the capabilities of the retail user, and are accompanied by advisory services, is an existing and
effective approach for continued market growth in the short term. The uptake of weather derivatives by
retailers is also likely to increase in the near to mid-term as climate impacts become more pronounced. In
the longer term, as companies become increasingly data-driven, there may be a trend towards greater inhouse inventory forecasting systems. As key crops decrease in supply, there may be a greater uptake of
long-term supply chain risk analysis.
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7 Conclusion
The benefits to using climate services, particularly those to society, can be quite large. However, the
climate services market remains immature. This deliverable attempts to understand the market from the
demand side, analysing climate service users and their needs in detail. Users’ main purchase drivers and the
decision-making process triggering a shift from “make” to “buy” were explored as well. Analysis was
provided via three main categories.
First, results of the MARCO Climate Services Market Demand Survey were presented, comparing European
climate service users with their non-European counterparts where relevant.
Second, an analysis of the demand for climate services was broken down by 24 economic sectors. Exploring
the information available for each sector, the deliverable investigated who the main users of climate
services are within each sector, what their climate service needs are, what the barriers are to using climate
services within the sector, and what the benefits are.
Third, an analysis of climate service users and their applications were provided for seven key sectors, which
the project’s partners chose to explore in more depth via interviews with actors in these sectors.
Together, the three sections provide valuable insights into the current climate services market demand,
and where it is headed.
The survey analysis, though it can only be based on the survey participants themselves (as opposed to
making sweeping generalisations about all users), allows for a snapshot of a small portion of the current
market. The survey analysis provides key statements about participating users, enabling a better
understanding of who they are, what their thoughts on the current market are, and what their outstanding
needs are. Key findings include:
•

•
•

•
•

Climate services are getting used by both large and small organisations, be it universities,
NGOs/INGOs, governmental organisations, international organisations, private sector businesses,
or SOEs (although very few SOEs participated in the survey, those that did were climate service
users).
Most users responding to the survey tend to use free climate services, or a mix of free, paid and/or
in-house services.
The most commonly used climate data, according to the survey participants, is annual data.
Seasonal, sub-seasonal, and past climate data are also frequently used. Whether it is due to a
higher uncertainty associated with an increased timescale, or a mismatch of planning and data time
horizons, longer-term climate services are used less frequently.
More survey participants reported that they use climate services in support of strategic decisions
than any other reason. Social, non-financial benefits were next, with risk management as the third
most common reason to use climate services.
Improved data quality was the number-one way survey participants said climate services could be
improved. An improved service/product came in second. However, a fair number of respondents
also responded that climate services could not be improved, and that they had found the perfect
supplier. This indicates that the market is indeed meeting their needs.

The Analysis of Climate Services by Economic Sector provides a solid background for a global overview of
the climate services market, and it highlights where knowledge gaps lie. Comparing sectors in such a way
enables discrepancies between the different sectors to become more apparent. Climate service providers
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could use this knowledge to meet specific users’ needs, or current non-users could use it to gain an
understanding of how climate services are being applied within their own sector.
The Analysis of Climate Service Users and their Applications in Key Sectors looks at seven sectors chosen by
the MARCO partners: built environment, food and drink, logistics, manufacturing, pharmaceuticals,
renewable energy, and retail. With interviews feeding the analysis, this section permits any differences that
exist between the actors interviewed and the literature presented in the previous section to emerge. For
example, while the analysis of the 24 economic sectors provides descriptions of how climate services are
increasingly being used, the interviews often pointed in the other direction, highlighting the difficulties in
applying them. While demand for climate services does indeed exist, finding the actual users of climate
services proved a very difficult task for many of the sectors. Furthermore, while most interviewees were
aware of the impacts climate change would have on their sector, this did not mean that climate change was
a top priority for their organisation. In fact, a few interviewees cited climate change as a potential business
opportunity, not a business threat they were concerned about.
Apart from research purposes, reasons for using climate services are often sector- and even actor-specific.
How directly tied to climate change a sector is, where an actor lies along the value chain, and even how
much knowledge and personal interest an employee has in climate change could influence whether or not
climate services get used. Sectors highly susceptible to climate change appear to be the first adopters of
climate services, though climate services are being used to meet many different needs.
While users’ needs are also highly dependent upon a company’s activities, some needs are present across
the board. For example, climate services that are very precise, location-specific, and tailored to users’
situations are in high demand for multiple applications.
Similarly, one climate service application that surfaced in interviews across multiple sectors was that of risk
assessments. One reason for this could be that risk assessments are already an existing activity for many
organisations. Another equally-likely reason is the role that policies and regulations have played, requiring
organisations to take future climate conditions into account when looking at potential risks. Whereas a lack
of policies and regulations were sometimes cited as a barrier to using climate services, a presence of
policies and regulations can be a purchase driver.
Climate services that help companies achieve their CSR and sustainability goals is another purchase driver.
Climate mitigation plans and/or sustainability platforms with tangible goals seem much easier for
companies to implement than do climate adaptation plans, which have less certainty and fewer key
performance indicators (KPIs). Some interviewees mentioned that their sustainability departments are still
in their infancy. As such, adaptation climate services are not yet on their horizon. They are more likely to
get adopted if they can somehow relate to the companies’ bottom lines, helping to maximise profit.
Reasons for not using climate services also depend on sector characteristics. For example, companies that
rely on aged products or that can respond quickly to supply chain issues find they do not have as strong of a
need for climate services as do others that are highly affected by climate change. Even within the highlyaffected built environment and renewable energy sectors, climate service use remains limited. While
several barriers exist, one reason for the built environment sector’s limited use is that the return on
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investments have a short time horizon, and climate services serve a long time horizon. For the renewable
energy sector, stakeholders typically rely on historical data for their forecasts. Other barriers that appeared
to stand in the way regardless of sector include data impression, data quality issues, and not being able to
access data with the format, geographic location, timescales, and other criteria desired.
Despite strong growth estimations of the climate services market, the interviews showed that latent
demand remains widespread. While the current climate services market remains small, some interviewees
commented on how a growing social awareness of climate change is leading to increased market
competition that is based on a company’s social and environmental platforms. This change holds promise
for the climate services market and the potential benefits it has to offer both users and society.
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Appendix
List of Interviewees for Key Sector Analysis
Sector

Date of

Name/Alias

Organisation

Position

Gender

5 July 2017

K. Østertoft

Envidan

Engineer

M

6 July 2017

P.

Orbicon

Head of Planning

M

personal
communication
Built
Environment
Built
Environment
Built

Martinussen
7 July 2017

M. Hansen

Section
Gotlip & Paludan

Environment
Built

Team leader and

F

landscape architect
10 July 2017

M. Refsbæk

Scalgo

CEO

M

8 August 2017

T.

Vandkunsten

Partner in Architecture M

Environment
Built
Environment
Built

Rasmussen
10 August 2017

J. Jensen

Office
COWI

Environment
Built

Head of Water and

M

Nature
16 August 2017

A. Mogensen

Environment

Møller og

Landscape Architect

F

Project Manager

M

Project Development

M

Grønborg

Built

1 September

M. Andersen

Environment

2017

Built

1 September

Environment

2017

Built

5 September

C.

Environment

2017

Rasmussen

Built

7 September

A. Edstrand

Environment

2017

Built

7 September

Environment

2017

Advokaterne
Arup & Hvidt

T. Dahl

M.T Højgaard,

Chief
Freja Ejendomme

Director

M

Copenhagen

Chief consultant

M

Consultant

M

Municipaity
K. Larsen

Lejerbo
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Built

7 September

Environment

2017

Built

13 September

Environment

2017

Built

13 September

Environment

2017

Built

13 September

Environment

2017

Built

14 September

Environment

2017

Built

20 September

Environment

2017

P. Lassen

Colliers

COO and partner

M

International
N. Fink

HOFOR Utility

Planner

M

R. Justesen

By og Havn

Head of planning and

F

architecture
A. Sælan,

Tetris A/S

Project manager

M

K. Petersen

Vestadministratio

Owner

M

Vice President,

M

nen
T. Juntti

eGain Forecasting

Products and
Marketing

Food and Drink

28 June 2017

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

31 July 2017

/ Agriculture

Food and Drink

10 August 2017

Philippe

Lidl Belgium and

Weiler

Luxembourg

Miguel Angel

Indulleida, S.A.

Quality Manager

Farmer A

17 August 2017

Farmer B

N/A

M

Independent

N/A

M

N/A

M

N/A

M

N/A

M

A manager

F

farmer, UK
17 August 2017

Farmer C

Independent
farmer, UK

17 August 2017

Farmer D

Independent
farmer, UK

17 August 2017

Farmer E

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

Independent
farmer, France

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

M

Marquez

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

Second
Transformation

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

M

Cubero

/ Agriculture
Food and Drink

Head of Sustainability

Independent
farmer, UK

30 August 2017

Anonymous

A candy company

/ Agriculture
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Food and Drink

8 September

Ignacio

The Consumer

/ Agriculture

2017

Gavilan

Goods Forum

Food and Drink

8 September

Marianne

TFT

/ Agriculture

2017

Martinet

Director, Sustainability

M

Senior Manager –

F

Head of Rurality
Initiative

Food and Drink

8 September

Björn

/ Agriculture

2017

Roberts

Food and Drink

14 September

Jaume

/ Agriculture

2017

Casadesus

Food and Drink

15 September

Anonymous

/ Agriculture

2017

TFT

Senior Advisor

M

IRTA

Researcher

M

A distilled

A sustainable

M

beverage

performance director

company
Food and Drink

22 September

Olivier

/ Agriculture

2017

Deheuvels

Food and Drink

25 September

Lucas

/ Agriculture

2017

Urbano

CIRAD

Researcher

M

Danone

Project Management

M

Officer for Climate
Strategy

Logistics

8 September

A. Berents

2017
Logistics

15 September

27 September

J. Pedersen

27 September

Blue Water

C. Axelsen

The Danish Road

28 September

A. Knudsen

8 October 2017

F

Academic Specialist

M

Arriva

Environment and CSR

M

Consultant
I. Seeberg

2017
Logistics

Head of Sea freight

Directory

2017
Logistics

M

Shipping

2017
Logistics

Forwarding Agent

Shipping

2017
Logistics

Blue Water

K. Wolfstein

Copenhagen

Director of

F

Airport

Environmental Affairs

Hamburg Port

Scientific Employee

F

Authority
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Pharmaceuticals

04 August 2017

Anonymous

/ Healthcare
Pharmaceuticals

A CSR director

F

A manager

M

Quasaar GmBH

CEO

M

Sanofi

Director of Corporate

F

company
16 August 2017

Anonymous

/ Healthcare
Pharmaceuticals

A pharmaceutical

A pharmaceutical
company

23 August 2017

/ Healthcare

Markus
Limberger

Pharmaceuticals

1 September

Delphine

/ Healthcare

2017

Valtier

Pharmaceuticals

27 September

Anonymous

/ Healthcare

2017

Pharmaceuticals

11 December

Frédéric

Boehringer

/ Healthcare

2017

Beugnet

Ingelheim Animal

Social Responsibility
An international

A public health official

M

Parasitologist

M

Energinet

Senior consultant

M

DTU Wind Energy

Lector

M

Energinet

Model developer

M

N/A

N/A

M

Meteorological

A manager

F

N/A

N/A

M

organisation

Health
Renewable

24 April 2017

Energy

Anders
Bavnhøj
Hansen

Renewable

9 October 2017

Energy

Niels-Erik
Clausen

Renewable

10 October

Lasse Diness

Energy

2017

Borup

Retail

4 July 2017

Jean-Louis
Bertrand

Retail

20 July 2017

Anonymous

Office
Retail

20 July 2017

Duncan
Anthrop

Retail

25 July 2017

Zoe Young

N/A

N/A

F

Retail

26 July 2017

Christof

N/A

N/A

M

Walter
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Retail

27 July 2017

Barbara

N/A

N/A

F

N/A

N/A

M

Napiorkowska

Retail

28 July 2017

Sebastian
Steinker
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AGRICULTURE

Agriculture is both HIGHLY AFFECTED by climate change, and a MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR to climate change.

of the EU-28’s total
GHG emissions in

10
%

2012 were released by
the agriculture sector
according to the EC.

50
%

of the land is managed
by FARMERS, who
account for only < 5% of
the
EU’s
working
population. (2016)

+/-

Farming in some northern regions of the EU may
receive positive benefits from climate change, while
most regions will be affected negatively, particularly
the southern and southeastern regions.

All agriculture climate
services in Europe (EU-28)
amount to €239

million.

6
%

#8

When combined with the heavily dependent
AGRI-FOODS industry, agriculture accounts
for 6% of the EU’s GDP. (2013)

Agriculture represents

Europe’s 8th largest
climate services
industry

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Many farmers are undergoing a
livelihood
crisis
due
to
environmental concerns, growing
consumer
demand,
and
international competition.

Using forecasts does not necessarily mean
farmers will change their practices. Of the
farmers using seasonal forecasts, a wide range of
30% - 80% report changing their management
practices.

Many web and SMSbased climate services are
offered free-of-charge.

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF AGRICULTURE CLIMATE SERVICES

CLIMATE PREDICTIONS (monthly, seasonal and decadal time scales)
• Used in planting and irrigation decisions, predicting disease outbreaks, and regulating
livestock in times of drought

CLIMATE PROJECTIONS (30- to 50-year time scales)

Farmer
labour union

Public
entities

• Used in crop yield scenarios, food security policy, and long-term management
investment decisions

OBJECTIVE FORECASTS
• Used to show both positive and negative conditions, as many times favourable
conditions do not get reported.

Agribusiness
firm

European
institution

Give climate predictions
and recommendations

Farmers

SPECIFICITY
• Services need to be tailored for each level:
• Local: information for decisions on agronomic, livestock and fishery
management practices
• Sub-national: food availability, monitoring, storage and input supply, marketing,
procurement and credit
• National: information to develop policies, planning and action plans
• Regional and international: food security, managing transboundary pests and
diseases, river water monitoring, and tracking for extreme events such as
drought and river”

BARRIERS

Firms as:

Agro Genesis
BCG
McKinsey

Consulting
firms

Chicago stock
exchange

CDF

Arable market stakeholders

BENEFITS

SPECIFICITY

Farmers need details at the farm level, as they need to know
how their crops will respond.

Improved resilience despite fluctuations in temperature or rainfall
(Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security

RELIABILITY

Data may not be accurate enough, or forecasts may not be
available at the time needed.

Better decisions and actions

CAPACITY
BUILDING
COMMUNICATI
ON

Adaptation of seeds in the long term
Many farmers are unable to handle risk associated with incorrect
forecasts, or they are unable to adjust their farming techniques.
Forecasts may be
ambiguous.

Climate advisory services can help in several ways throughout
the crop cycle: Pre-cultivation, Cultivation, Harvest, Postharvest.

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

BIOTECHNOLOGY

The main economic fields of biotechnology in the EU
are (EC, n.d.-a):
HEALTHCARE & PHARMACEUTICAL
APPLICATIONS
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, VETERINARY
PRODUCTS & AQUACULTURE
INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES & MANUFACTURING

Industrial biotechnology can help
mitigate climate change via biofuels,
as well as special plastic and
chemical products (OECD, 2011).

By the year 2030, biotechnology processes and
products have the potential to reduce CO2 emissions
anywhere from 1.0-2.5 billion tonnes of CO2
equivalent each year (European Commission, n.d.-e).

All biotech climate services
in Europe (EU-28) amount
to

€97 million.

#19
Biotechnology enables crops to be modified to adapt to
climate change. It also helps mitigate climate change
via insect-resistant and herbicide-tolerant crops, thus
reducing CO2 emissions and the amount of soil
carbon lost (ISAAA, 2013).

Biotech represents

Europe’s 19th largest
climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

x
2

The number of firms in the EU’s biotechnology sector doubled in
the 1990s, with Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands,
Sweden, and the UK leading the way (Invest in EU, n.d.).

While not marketable yet, new biotech products are finding ways
to mitigate climate change, such as producing meat in a lab
(reducing 90% of GHGs otherwise produced in the process) and
removing cows from the cheese process (Merkley, 2016).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF BIOTECH CLIMATE SERVICES

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

9%

>1/
3

The construction industry is the
largest single economic activity
in the EU economy (Ecorys,
2010). Providing 18 million jobs,
the sector accounts for as much
as 9% of the EU’s GDP (EC,
2017a).
of the EU’s GHG emissions are
generated by buildings; they are
also responsible for 40% of the
EU’s final energy consumption,
more than any other sector (EC,
2017a).

95
%

of the Built Environment sector is made up of
micro-enterprises and SMEs. As such, there
is even greater potential for job growth, with
energy-efficient initiatives paving the way
(EC, 2017a).

The construction sector is highly vulnerable to climate
change. Consequences include damage to physical
infrastructure; disruption of business operations; and
health and safety issues for both construction site
workers and building occupants (Wedawatta et al.,
2009).

All built environment climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€479
million.

amount to

#1
The built environment sector
represents Europe’s

largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
The sector is receiving a lot of
political
attention,
as
construction companies play
an important role in reducing
GHG emissions and adapting
infrastructure to future climate
risks. Public initiatives and
construction
regulations
across Europe aim to make
the sector more sustainable
(Ecorys, 2010).

Due to the financial crisis, the
sector
is
struggling
to
stimulate demand, provide
specialized
training
and
become more attractive to
workers, incorporate new
technologies
into
its
processes, and become more
energy efficient (EC, 2017a).

Some companies have begun to address both
mitigation and adaptation needs when building
new structures, hoping to reduce the climate
impact as well as make structures more resilient
to a changing climate (UKTI, 2011).

Some parts of Africa and Asia are already
experiencing a decline in worker productivity due
to warmer and wetter working conditions.
Sustaining productivity and related economic
output will require significant investments from
the sector (Sullivan, 2014).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF BUILT ENVIRONMENT CLIMATE SERVICES

According to UK Trade & Investment, firms in the Built Environment sector “need to
start adapting their projections and build with greater sensitivity to likely
impacts down the line.” Climate services could help them in this regard (2011).
Based on the services the Met Office (2009) offers to its clients, the following appear
to be common needs in the sector:
• Long-term climate impact projections
• Seasonal and monthly forecasts
• Climate data reports
• Risk management

The Met Office provides the UK Highways Agency with climate
services. Potential users in the sector include both public and private
firms (2009).
Micro-enterprises and SMEs account for as much as 95% of the built
environment sector. Civil engineering accounts for nearly two-thirds of
the sector’s purchases, with construction accounting for the final third
(Poessinouw, 2016).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The following barriers have been identified through interviews:
The Met Office (2009) mentions the following benefits for clients
• There is a lack of knowledge of the existence of climate services.
to using its climate services:
• Increased resiliency
• A vast part of climate services are of a technical nature, which makes them
• Improved contract management
inaccessible for a wider audience.
• Ability to set realistic timescales and identify potential periods
• The complexity of many climate services means that they are very time
of downtime
consuming.
• Development of appropriate climate adaptation strategies
• Some actors are not interested in being held accountable for risks related to future
climate change and are therefore not interested in using climate services.
• As the sector is highly regulated, any need for climate adaptation measures is
expected to be covered by regulations and building codes.
• The need for short-term return on investment is not favourable for factoring in
The MARCO project has received funding from the European
future climate change related risks.
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

BUSINESS SERVICES

11
%
The Business Services sector is one of Europe’s
largest service sectors, accounting for 11% of its
GDP (EC, n.d.-b).

All business services
climate
services in Europe (EUBusiness services demand is driven by "the level
of business spending, which is determined by the
health of the overall economy” (Dun & Bradstreet
First Research, 2016).

€83
million.

28) amount to

#21
Business services represent

Worldwide, the US and Europe are the main markets for business services (Dun &
Bradstreet First Research, 2016).

Europe’s 21st largest
climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Emerging economies in Africa and the Asia-Pacific region are
expected to have the fastest growth. Their growth stems from
new businesses being created, increased employment
opportunities, rising involvement on behalf of corporations,
and higher disposable incomes (Dun & Bradstreet First
Research, 2016).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

The Business Services sector has “significant untapped
growth potential” in the EU. Despite low average productivity
and legal barriers, EU policy and internal market legislation
are trying to eliminate barriers and encourage competitiveness
(EC, n.d.-b).

MAIN USERS
OF BUSINESS SERVICES CLIMATE SERVICES

By the sector’s very name, its climate service users hail mainly from
the private sector, although little is known about them otherwise.
70% of climate service users in this sector are in general consultancy
(Poessinouw, 2016).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

COMMUNICATIONS/ICT

€415

Between 1980 and 2013, both telecommunication revenues
and access have increased significantly in OECD
countries. The development of new technologies resulted in
the extension of mobile networks, as well as improved
network coverage and capacity (OECD, 2015).

Billion

In 2015, the EC adopted the
DIGITAL
SINGLE
MARKET
STRATEGY, which aims to create
opportunities for people and
business, as well as enhance
Europe’s leadership in the digital
economy.
The
Commission
expects the Digital Single Market
to create an additional growth of
€415 billion and create hundreds
of thousands of jobs in the region
(EC, 2015e).

All communications/ICT
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

€123

million.
The communications/ICT sector is well-recognized for its potential in
becoming a climate service provider through the development of services
and equipment to measure, monitor, mitigate and respond to climate
change. However, less frequently discussed is the sector’s own needs for
adapting to climate change and severe extreme weather events (Wong &
Schuchard, 2011).

#18
The communications/ICT
sector represents

Europe’s 18th largest
climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Climate
change
events
pose
high
risks
to
communications/ICT
infrastructure
and
equipment,
impeding maintenance and repair responsiveness (Wong
& Schuchard, 2011). Yet, if consumption of
communications/ICT services and products keeps
growing, the sector is expected to continue its efforts to
maintain a high level of resilience, service availability and
quality (Horrocks et al., 2010).
Demand for communications/ICT products and services
that allow business continuity and recovery in the event of
power outages and severe weather conditions is expected
to grow (Wong & Schuchard, 2011).

The communications/ICT sector is expected to grow in emerging
markets that often are more vulnerable to climate change and have
less resilient network infrastructure. Population migration flows from
climate-vulnerable regions will also result in evolving customer bases,
and will force the sector to adopt new technologies (Wong &
Schuchard, 2011).

Remote working through wireless devices and cloud-based data
storage is likely to increase. Consequently, communications/ICT is
expected to become an essential element for many business
processes (Horrocks et al., 2010).

MAIN USERS

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF COMMUNICATIONS CLIMATE SERVICES
SITE AND ASSET RISK ASSESSMENTS
Climate service users are interested in services that assess climate-related site
and asset risks, and applying them in business continuity planning (Wong &
Schuchard, 2011).

STRENGTHENED RESILIENCE OF BUSINESS ASSETS AND PROCESSES
Climate service users seek to minimize business disruption and network damage
from sudden extreme weather events. They are interested in services that
strengthen the resilience of their business assets and processes (Wong &
Schuchard, 2011).

BARRIERS

Climate services are used with the aim of promoting the
resilience of physical assets and improving system
responses to adverse situations.
Some companies currently using such “value protection
services” include Motorola, Jabil, Hitachi, Samsung, BT Group,
American Tower Corporation, Sharp, and Siemens
(Wong & Schuchard, 2011).

BENEFITS
The communications/ICT sector facilitates the function and
connectivity of the entire economy. Therefore, services that help
avoid disruptions in communication and access to information not
only benefit communications/ICT companies, but also benefit
governments, companies and society (Adams, Steeves, Ashe,
Firth, & Rabb, 2014).
The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

DEFENCE

Under the Maastricht Treaty, the EU
established the Common Foreign and
Security Policy (CFSP) in 1993. This
has been progressively reinforced by
subsequent treaties and the European
Security Strategy. Under the CFSP, the
EU aims to PRESERVE PEACE,
PROMOTE
COOPERATION,
IDENTIFY THREATS FACING THE
UNION,
and
REINFORCE
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (EURLEX, n.d.).

Worldwide, defence forces are among
the top single consumers of fossil fuels.
Therefore, the defence sector’s efforts
to reduce fuel consumption can be an
important contribution to reducing GHG
emissions (King, 2014).

All defence climate services
in Europe (EU-28) amount
to

€95 million.

#20
The defence sector
represents Europe’s

20th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
By 2050, one billion people are expected to suffer from
water shortage. Resource scarcity and reduced water
availability will challenge states’ ability to share resources
and protect private properties (King, 2014).

Climate change is likely to act as a threat multiplier, by amplifying the existing
political and military disputes among countries. It is also expected to
undermine livelihoods, resulting in involuntary migrations that can reduce the
ability of the state to provide security. Therefore, climate change poses an
increasing threat to international peace and security, and will likely
increasingly shape national security strategies (King, 2014).

Military forces are likely to have their facilities and
infrastructure directly affected by climate change impacts,
such as sea-level rise, storm surges and inland flooding
(King, 2014).

MAIN USERS
OF DEFENCE CLIMATE SERVICES

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

National military organisations

Defence climate service users are interested in services that ANTICIPATE
CLIMATE RISKS, since these services can help them plan for and relocate
facilities that reduce climate impacts on national military infrastructure (King,
2014).

Contractors for defence projects

Meteo France International reports that climate service users in the defence sector
need a MAXIMUM LEVEL OF CONFIDENTIALITY REGARDING DATA FLOWS
to avoid disruption and ensure the efficiency of their operations (A military
organization, n.d.).

Defence services providers

In a context of increasing conflicts, defence climate service users need
METEOROLOGICAL TACTICAL DECISION AID TOOLS that optimize the use of
their resources (MFI, a military organization, n.d.).

BARRIERS

(Poessinouw, 2016)

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

23

All education & training
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

Regional training
centres
Universities are a key player in the development and
delivery of climate services. Often they act as valueadding intermediaries of the climate services process
(Zeid et al., 2011).

€51

million.

#23

The World
Meteorological
Organisation
has
established 23 Regional Training Centres for the
education and training of meteorology and hydrology
(Zeid et al., 2011).

The education & training sector
represents Europe’s 23rd

largest climate services
industry (Poessinouw,
2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Universities are increasingly making climate variability and climate
change courses a part of their course offerings. However, the
number of people reached remains small (Zeid et al., 2011).

Large climate datasets can be very expensive for researchers,
particularly if paid for on a per-item rate. Many researchers will
use sub-optimal or outdated datasets to cut costs (Zeid et al.,
2011).

MAIN USERS

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF EDUCATION & TRAINING CLIMATE
SERVICES
RESEARCHERS
National and international climate datasets

UNIVERSITIES

ECOLOGISTS, SOCIAL SCIENTISTS, SECTOR-APPLICATION SCIENTISTS
Detailed, site-specific data for specific populations or business sectors

TRAINING CENTRES

UNIVERSITIES
Collaboration with national meteorological services
(Zeid et al., 2011)

RESEARCHERS & STUDENTS
(Zeid et al., 2011)

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

Accessing climate data is a major barrier for current and potential users in this
field (Zeid et al., 2011).

Benefits include building the capacity for more training
programmes. This could then enable trained decisionmakers to
respond appropriately to climate-related events (Zeid et al.,
2011).

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

EXPLORATION

Climate services are crucial to mining and oil & gas companies, as changes in hydrologic and geologic patterns will
impact the location of new mines, as well as which mining techniques they use (Boo and Joly, 2015). The sector has
one of the highest levels of awareness for climate-related risk, as it has large and long-term fixed assets (Baglee,
Haworth, and Connell, 2015).

>60%

Of the 19,000 enterprises
operating in the EU-28’s mining
and quarrying sector in 2013,
more than 60% of the value
added came from just 240 large
enterprises (employing 250+
employees) (Eurostat, 2016c).

75%

All exploration climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€323
million.

amount to

#6

However, the makeup of the
sector is highly fragmented,
with SMEs producing 75% of
the value added in some
subsectors (Eurostat, 2016c).

The exploration sector
represents Europe’s 6th

largest climate services
industry (Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Climate services in the mining sector (including oil &
gas) have a low growth potential (Baglee, Haworth, and
Connell, 2015). However, the GFCS made climate
services for the energy sector a priority area in 2015,
which could push growth in the sector overall (Troccoli
and WMO, 2015).

European mining companies are stepping up their
role in securing access to raw materials around
the world (Rachovides, 2015).

MAIN USERS

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF EXPLORATION, MINING & QUARRIES
CLIMATE SERVICES

• Highly detailed regional and site-specific information

Firms as:

• Troccoli and the WMO (2015) note that climate information, in addition to
policy, is crucial for the energy sector, a subsector of exploration. The types of
climate information needed depend upon the task:
Historical

Climate

Climate

Climate

Predictions

Projections

AT Kearney
Blue Skye
ICF International

Consulting
firms

CDF

Public
entities

Information
Identification & Resource

X

X

Impact Assessments

X

X

Site Selection & Financing

X

Operations & Maintenance

X

X

Market Trading (includes

X

X

Financial
Institution

Assessment
Mining
companies

Firms as:
BHP Biliton
Rio Tinto
Vale

Nature
protection
association

X
Prospection
consultants

supply & demand forecasts) &
Firms as:

Insurance

GeoScan Consultancy
Beak Consultants

Mining & oil and gas stakeholders (Boo & Joly, 2015).

BARRIERS
COLLABORATION

BENEFITS

As evident in the case of Australia, it can be difficult for
miners and local governments to plan and collaborate with
each other (Loechel, 2013).

Troccoli and the WMO (2015) list the following benefits to using climate services
(specifically for the energy sector, but it could apply to the entire exploration
sector):
Better assessment of resources and infrastructures, as well as
impacts
Improved management of climate hazards and risks
Improved operational and maintenance activities
Appropriate market trading & insurance prices

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

FOOD AND DRINK

Worldwide, the EU is the top exporter and second largest importer of food and drink products (FoodDrinkEurope, 2016).

The food & drink sector is recognized as the biggest
manufacturing sector in the EU, leading in turnover
(15.6%), employment (15.2%), and value added (13%).
The largest players within the EU, in terms of turnover,
are Germany, France, Italy, the UK and Spain

289,000
Companies work in the food
and drink sector in the EU. with
SMEs accounting for 99% of
the companies. SMEs produce
roughly 50% of the sector
turnover and value added.

Per FoodDrinkEurope companies producing Bakery
and Farinaceous Products are by far the most
numerous in the sector, with Meat Products, Various
Food Products, and Drinks.
(FoodDrinkEurope, 2016).

All food and drink climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€195
million.

amount to

#10
The food and drink sector
represents Europe’s

10th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
As the sector will be greatly affected
by climate change’s impacts on
agriculture and water resources,
86% of FoodDrinkEurope’s survey
respondents
have
integrated
mitigation and adaptation aspects
into their operations (2015). The
sector has one of the highest levels
of awareness for climate-related
risk.

x
2

Sustainability was one of the top
trends to impact the sector in global
consumer markets in 2016 (Food
Industry Asia, 2016).

According to the EC, EU food and
drink exports have doubled over the
past decade. While the sector
remains competitive worldwide,
European food producers are
witnessing
a
decline
in
competitiveness due to slower
growth of labor productivity and
added value (n.d.-d).

MAIN USERS

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF FOOD & DRINK CLIMATE SERVICES
SITE AND ASSET RISK ASSESSMENTS
Such climate-related risks need to be routinely assessed and incorporated into
business continuity planning.
Main climate service users are food manufacturers and producers,
food and drink companies and retailers

SUPPLY CHAIN RISK ASSESSMENT
Climate-related risks facing the sector’s supply chains and raw materials need to be
assessed, with the assessment properly managed.

(Poessinouw, 2016)

(Wong and Schuchard, 2011).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS
While there is not much publicly-available literature regarding climate services for the food & drink sector, we can
presume that climate services revolve around climate-related issues, and that the benefits stem from addressing
and managing those. According to Wong and Schuchard (2011), the sector’s main climate-related
risks/opportunities include:

SUPPLY CHAIN SCARCITY
INFRASTRUCTURE &
DISTRIBUTION

EVOLVING CONSUMER DEMANDS
WORKFORCE
STABILITY

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

WATER
SCARCITY

FORESTRY AND TIMBER

1
%
4
%

Climate change is expected to impact forests in SW
Europe by changing forest population dynamics,
increasing abiotic and biotic stressors (e.g. fires,
pathogens, pests), and could cause massive spreading
dieback/death (Aizpuru, 2014).

The
forestry
sector
contributes 1% to the EU’s
GDP, providing 2.6 million
jobs. There is no EU
common forestry policy
(Ragonnaud, 2016).

All forestry and timber
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

€206

million.

#9

of the world’s forests call the EU home, covering 38% of the EU’s land area. Two-thirds of this amount can
be found in just six Member States: Finland, France, Germany, Poland, Spain and Sweden (Ragonnaud,
2016).

The forestry and timber sector
represents Europe’s 9th

largest climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
While deforestation is happening worldwide, forested
areas in the EU are increasing. From 1990-2010, EU
forest coverage increased by 11 million hectares
(Ragonnaud, 2016).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

Artificial intelligence is being introduced to aid in the
modelling of forest growth and yield (Ashraf, Meng,
Bourque & McLean, 2015).

MAIN USERS
OF FORESTRY & TIMBER CLIMATE SERVICES

• Seasonal forecasts aiding in wildfire early warning systems and
drought monitoring (Belda, 2015).
• Models predicting growth and yield dynamics, at both the forest
level and individual tree level (Ashraf, Meng, Bourque & McLean,
2015).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

UNCERTAINTY
This is in an issue for temperature and precipitation projections, particularly at the
regional level (Shugart, Sedjo, & Sohngen, 2003); it is also an issue for growth and
yield predictions (Ashraf, Meng, Bourque & McLean, 2015).
Economic models produce different results from ecological models, adding a layer of
uncertainty. Studies that assume forests will not change over time due to climate
change, such as not taking into account species migration, yield different results from
those that do (Shugart et al., 2003). Likewise, many projections do not consider how
extreme climate events will impact forests, nor do they consider how the populations of
natural disturbance agents may change (Seely, Welham & Scoullar, 2015).

Drought monitoring through climate data modelling (Belda,
2015).
Fire risk management and prevention: climate services are used
“for mapping of fire danger, meeting the fire suppression
directive, and protection of community forests” (Wageningen
University & Research, 2016).
Forest management, such as reforestation and afforestation:
climate services are used “to investigate species of forest trees
that fit climate requirements, for choice of most suitable forest
species for successful re-afforestation” (Wageningen University &
Research, 2016).

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

HEALTHCARE AND HOSPITALS

Climate change is the TOP GLOBAL HEALTH THREAT facing the world in the 21st century (Costello et al., 2009).

The healthcare sector holds great economic, political
and moral weight around the world, meaning it has the
potential to lead the fight against climate change
(Health Care Without Harm, n.d.)

3-8%
The sector has a strong role to play in
climate change mitigation. Developed
countries such as the US and
England show that the sector’s
activities contribute as much as 3% 8% of their climate change footprint
(WHO, n.d.).

All healthcare climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€178
million.

amount to

#11

Expenditure in healthcare among EU member states ranges
greatly, with some countries spending nearly twice as much as
others in terms of percent of GDP. The gap in expenditure per
inhabitant is even greater (Eurostat, 2015).

The healthcare sector represents

Europe’s 11th largest
climate services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Critical infrastructure loss from floods is predicted to increase in parallel with
climate change, posing a risk to healthcare facilities (Paterson et al., 2014).
Such costs, as well as costs from climate-related public health emergencies,
are expected to worsen funding challenges, with these impacts particularly felt
at the local level (Geroy & Pesigan, 2011).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////
• Cooperation with the meteorological sector, as well as with urban planners and
experts in water, food security, and safety
• Investment in climate monitoring systems
• In addition to real-time assessments, the following specific climate services are
needed:
TIMESCALE
CLIMATE SERVICES NEEDED
HOW IT CAN BE APPLIED
Historical
records

Epidemiological trend & regression analysis;
Disease forecasting, especially for infectious
diseases with incubation periods

Time series data;
Summary statistics;
Other information products

Sub-seasonal Tercile forecasts (above normal, normal, below normal) for
forecasts
rainfall & temperatures
Rain, temperature, & extreme weather probabilities
Sub-seasonal, Risk indices for extreme events such as cyclones, floods,
dust storms, wind storms, extreme temperatures, fire, etc;
seasonal &
Average maximum and minimum forecasts for
annual
forecasts (1- temperature and precipitation;
Tercile forecasts (above normal, normal, below normal) for
12 months)
rainfall & temperatures
State-of-climate forecasts;
Annual &
El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) conditions;
multi-year
Dynamic & statistical climate models
forecasts

Key thresholds can signal action for the
deployment of staff, delivery of supplies, public
protection measures to be put into motion, etc.
Operational investments in preparedness, outbreak
prevention, & resource needs

Decadal
forecasts

Infrastructure investments, research, demographic
& population models, health systems planning
Understanding disease trends & regional epidemic
behaviours

Surface & sea-surface temperatures, precipitation, etc;
Climate change scenarios, dynamic climate models,
global circulation models

Policy decisions concerning disease control,
research, & health systems planning (1-5 year
timeframe)

(WHO & WMO, 2016)

BARRIERS
CAPACITY
BUILDING

COORDINATION
& ACTION

Capacity building is needed on all sides, both at an institutional
level and a national level. Meteorological services need to
know which information to collect, as well as how to translate
that information into useful products for the health sector, while
health services need to understand these products, knowing
how to use them for health situations (this will lead to a further
growth in the demand of climate services) (WHO & WMO;
2012,2016).
Simply using climate services does not guarantee that a crisis
will not break out – it must be combined with “coordinated and
proactive action.” (WHO & WMO, 2012).

Structural changes to Western European healthcare
systems that have been implemented over the past
decade are starting to allow independent healthcare
providers to drive more changes in the sector (Capio,
2016).
According to the WHO and WMO (2016), the strong
correlation between climate and the healthcare sector has
recently increased the demand for climate services;
experience in such services and the associated
partnerships to achieve goals are also increasing.

MAIN USERS
OF AGRICULTURE CLIMATE SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS such as the WHO
and the WMO use climate services “to strengthen the climate
resilience of health systems and support proactive decisionmaking”
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICIALS
Climate-resilience

toolkits

have

been

created

for

HEALTHCARE FACILITY OFFICIALS. While this does
not guarantee that officials use climate services, it does provide
a checklist, prompting them to receive various climate
indicators.
(WHO & WMO, 2012)

BENEFITS
The WHO & WMO list the following measurable benefits to using
climate services:
• Saved lives
• Reduced burden from early warnings and preparedness
measures
• Optimisation of resources, including financial and human
resources
• Less stress on health delivery systems because of better
planning
(WHO & WMO, 2016)

The MARCO project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon
2020 Research and Innovation Program under Grant Agreement 730272.

HOSPITALITY

1
%

5.5 M
Hotel rooms

Hotels and other types of
accommodation are responsible
for as much as 1% of the world’s
CO2 emissions. Access to capital
is the top barrier to making hotels
more ecological (HES, 2011).

90
%

Europe has roughly 5.5 million
hotel rooms, close to half of the
world’s total. However, these
rooms emit only 21% of the
global accommodation industry’s
CO2 emissions (HES, 2011).

Ski resorts in the Alps are highly vulnerable to climate
change. Germany’s ski resorts are the most at-risk, as
even a 1°C warming is expected to lead to a 60% fall in
the number of (natural) ski areas. Small resorts are also
at higher risk, as they are often situated at lower altitudes
than their larger counterparts, and are with fewer
resources for coping mechanisms (OECD, 2007).

Hotels are a major employer and driver of
economic revenue worldwide. Of Europe’s
hotels, 90% are SMEs (HES, 2011).

All hospitality climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€174
million.

amount to

#12
The hospitality sector represents

Europe’s 12th largest
climate services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
U.S. downhill ski resorts lost more than USD 1 billion in revenue
from 1999 - 2010, due to changes in winter snowfall. Between
13,000 – 27,000 jobs were lost in that time, with a minimum of 15
million fewer visitors (Burakowski & Magnusson, 2012).

Vacation home rentals, such as Airbnb, are increasingly popular.
Proponents of vacation home rentals see them as part of a
climate adaptation strategy, since they can offer accommodation
alternatives for countries that have most of their hotels located in
areas prone to climate-induced disasters (Ladkoo, 2016).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF HOSPITALITY CLIMATE SERVICES

• Historical winter observations (Burakowski & Magnusson, 2012).
• Risk assessments: Alpine ski resorts need risk assessments to
incorporate into adaptation strategies and hazard maps, as well
as into polices (OECD, 2007).

BARRIERS

The PRIVATE SECTOR is largely driving winter
tourism adaptation measures in the Alps.
The ALPINE CONVENTION has started to
incorporate climate services via its spatial
planning and hazard. This has a strong indirect
effect on the region’s hospitality sector.
(OECD, 2007)

BENEFITS

Climate services could be used for greater hazard prevention measures, at least in the
Alps. However, the OECD (2007) reports several barriers:
• Greater planning and coordination are needed
• Few economic incentives (such as insurance premiums and risk exposure not being
linked)
• High transaction costs and legal challenges if hazard maps are altered too frequently
from model-based projections

Currently, many ski resorts make their own snow as an
adaptation measure. Climate change not only has the potential to
impact the snow-rain precipitation ratio, but it could also impact
how much snow resorts can make on their own. This in turn
could stress the local water resources and raise the risk of
wildfires. Climate services could help resorts prepare for and
manage such issues.
Safety of guests, stemming from better hazard mapping
(Burakowski & Magnusson,
2012).

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
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FINANCIAL

€ 68.5
Trillion

The euro area financial sector reached €68.5 trillion
in 2015 (ECB, 2016).

Be it for mitigation or adaptation, the sector is KEY TO FINANCING
THE FIGHT ON CLIMATE CHANGE (Sullivan, 2014).
The sector’s investments that are not in line with a low-carbon
economy run the RISK OF BECOMING “STRANDED ASSETS,”
where their value drops greatly (Sullivan, 2014).

INSURANCE

LEGAL AND FINANCIAL

Banks have still yet to fully integrate climate services into their
strategic decision-making (Hierzig & Philips, 2017).

Climate change can negatively
affect both the affordability and
the availability of insurance,
which can impact the sector’s
growth and leave governments
and individuals with the burden
(Mills, 2005).
Nearly all branches of insurance
are vulnerable to some degree.
Reinsurance has especially high
risk when it comes to climate
change impacting insured
properties (ICCC, 2017b).

All legal and financial climate
services in Europe (EU-28)
amount to €380

million.

#3
The legal and financial sector
represents Europe’s 3rd

largest climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS
INSURANCE

FINANCIAL

Climate-related hazards currently cause $100 billion in
damage each year, and this amount is growing. Of the losses
in developed countries, 40% is covered by insurance; in
developing countries, that amount is 3% (WMO, 2011a).

Financial service companies are boosting
internal investments in energy efficiency
and sustainable operations .Externally,
they are boosting investments in sectors
where adaptation and disaster-response
plans can have the greatest impact (Finley
& Schuchard, 2011).

Premiums from developing countries and economies in
transition are expected to go from 12% of the global market
today to 50% in just a few decades (Mills, 2005).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////
FINANCIAL

INSURANCE

Scenario modelling
High accuracy
Education and training

Climate
Seasonal to inter-annual forecasts
Climate projections

(Finley & Schuchard, 2011).

LEGAL
There
could
climate-related
the future.

be
more
lawsuits in

MAIN USERS
OF LEGAL & FINANCIAL CLIMATE SERVICES

POTENTIAL USERS OF CLIMATE SERVICES
Private sector providers of capital
Banks and asset managers
Pension funds
Insurance companies
Sovereign wealth funds
Mutual funds
Foundations
(Sullivan, 2014).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

FINANCIAL

Limited understanding of climate risk and the implications of such
risk (Hierzig & Philips, 2017).

INSURANCE

The European Roadmap for Climate Services notes that in industries
such as insurance, a lack of capacity to effectively incorporate
climate services exists among the users (Street et al., 2015).

FINANCIAL
Climate services enable a more thorough understanding of climate
risks, which leads to asset protection and better investment
decisions (Finley & Schuchard, 2011).
INSURANCE
Climate data and modelling has enabled the industry to accept
risks that were previous considered uninsurable (Mills, 2005).

Many times, exposures are “expressed in terms of probable
maximum losses for single events rather than for entire insurance
seasons (Mills, 2005).
The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program under
Grant Agreement 730272.

LOGISTICS

A large part of logistics is
transport, which emits more
GHG emissions than other
logistics
activities.
Solving
transport emissions is key to
achieving emissions reduction
targets (European Parliament,
2010).

10 M
people

13
%

Work in the transport sector,
which is responsible for 5% of
Europe’s GDP (EC, 2016c).

A report by the European Environment Agency
(EEA) outlines the following climate-related
challenges for the transport sector:
• Higher temperatures and prolonged heat waves
will “increase the problems of rail buckling,
pavement deterioration and thermal comfort for
passengers in vehicles.”
• Extreme climate-related events could result in
more delays and interruptions for all types of
transport
• Changing wind patterns pose issues for air
transport
(2014).

European households spend
roughly 13% of their budget on
transport goods and services
(EC, 2016c).

All logistics climate services
in Europe (EU-28) amount
to

€166 million.

#13
The logistics sector
represents Europe’s

13th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
By 2050, shipping emissions are
expected to climb by 50% - 250%.
How much will depend on the global
economy as well as energy
developments (EC, 2017g).

Modern supply chains do not
prioritize the environment; they
operate to minimize costs, which
often results in the need for more
logistics (European Parliament,
2010).

Although many factors can impact
the
Logistics
sector,
recent
economic trends have resulted in
supply chain decisions that have
generated higher traffic levels in
Europe
(European
Parliament,
2010).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF LOGISTICS CLIMATE SERVICES

As many transport systems are now integrating with each other rather than
remaining independent sub-systems, climate vulnerability assessments that look at
the larger picture are needed.
The EEA lists several climate adaptation approaches of key players in the
transport sector. Based on these approaches, the following are potential climate
service needs:
• Climate services that aid in strategic decisions
• Climate services that can be incorporated into environmental
assessments and spatial planning
• Climate predictions that help ensure a stable provision of transport
services
(2014)

BARRIERS

Potential users are rather varied, as the logistics sector
includes a variety of transport industries, including vehicles,
planes, trains, and ships. It also includes other actors, such
as equipment.

BENEFITS

• The sector has a strong interconnectivity and therefore strategic planning is required
across the value chain from public planners, to infrastructure providers and operation
managers. This requires that all actors in the value chain take action.
• Uncertainty creates the risk of over- or under-specification of infrastructure design
standards. Over-specification results in stranded or unproductive investments. Under
specification, on the other hand, may lead to asset failure or a degradation of the
network service
(ITF, 2015)

Climate services can help transportation companies and public
agencies boost their revenues and avoid incurring major costs.
Using climate services also means that their travelers can enjoy
fewer delays and improved safety (Clements et al., 2013).

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
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MANUFACTURING

21%

Manufacturing
accounts for 21% of
the
EU’s
GDP.
Providing more than 30
million jobs, the sector
employs one out of
every five workers in
the EU (EC, 2017d).

This sector is composed of 230,000 enterprises, a
large majority of which are SMEs (EC, 2017d).
All manufacturing climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€142
million.

amount to
Per the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization, climate change poses severe
risk to the manufacturing industry’s productive
capacities, as the industry relies heavily on
natural resources and raw materials (EC,
2017d).

#16
The manufacturing sector represents

Europe’s 16th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Manufacturing
consumes
a
large
amount of both, natural
resources and energy,
although resources are
increasingly
obtained
via recycling, thanks to
ICT technologies and
robotics (EC, 2016b).

European manufacturing is leading the world in
areas such as automotive, machinery and
agricultural
engineering.
However,
manufacturing companies are being threatened
by lower-wages in other economies, as well as
high-tech rivals. The situation worsened during
recent years from the economic downtown (EC,
2017d).
A 2010 study found the following trends among
companies in the manufacturing sector:
• Restructuring to have production and
inventory in fewer locations
• Realigning supply chains and outsourcing
non-core activities
• Optimizing transport
• Employing the use of ICT more frequently
(European Parliament)

Consumers are increasingly
demanding products that are
greener, more customized and
higher in quality (European
Commission, 2017c). According
to the European Commission,
“there is widespread recognition
of the need to adopt cleaner,
sustainable
practices
by
switching from a resourceintensive to a knowledge-based
approach“ (EC, 2017e).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF MANUFACTURING CLIMATE SERVICES

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
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PHARMACEUTICALS

This sector was worth
€220 billion in 2012. It
also has one of the
highest
labour
productivities in the EU
(EC, 2017b).

Both health and safety are related to meteorological
conditions. As such, extreme events or changes in
climate present major challenges to both the
performance and management of health systems and
services worldwide (WMO, 2014).

All pharmaceuticals climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€141
million.

amount to

#17

 To protect public health, the sector is extensively regulated at EU level.

Pharmaceuticals represent

 The sector leaves behind a very large carbon footprint .
(EC, 2017b).

Europe’s 17th largest
climate services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Pharmaceutical use is on a trajectory to drastically increase,
as climate change is bringing about new disease threats.
Chronic non-communicable diseases associated with
environmental changes are also expected to rise, adding to
the increased pharmaceutical use (Redshaw et al., 2014).

The awareness of the link between health and climate
has increased in recent decades and schemes have
been developed to predict and reduce the impacts of
climate-related events on specific stresses and
diseases (Zeid et al., 2011).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

BARRIERS

MAIN USERS
OF PHARMACEUTICALS CLIMATE SERVICES

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

NEWS, PUBLISHING AND JOURNALISM

This
sector
serves
as
an
intermediary between climate
experts and the general public; it
has the power to alter perceptions
and influence public opinion, as well
as the perspectives of decisionmakers (Ruuhela, n.d.).

The
information
provided
by
broadcast media plays a critical
role in stimulating policy debate
and in mobilising knowledge to
empower societies to make
informed decisions on options for
mitigation
and
adaptation
(UNESCO, 2009).

All news, publishing and
journalism climate services
in Europe (EU-28) amount
to

€363 million.

#5
News, publishing and journalism
represent Europe’s 5th

largest climate services
industry (Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

MAIN USERS
//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF NEWS, PUBLISHING AND
JOURNALISM CLIMATE SERVICES

SUPPORT
• In order to reach climate-sensitive sectors and vulnerable
communities, it is imperative to provide the media with support in
accurately explaining climate services (WMO, 2017).

BARRIERS
TECHNICAL
KNOW-HOW

BENEFITS

The scientific element of climate change has traditionally
been challenging for journalists and other media producers,
as it requires a deeper level of technical know-how and
understanding (Wihbey & Ward,2016).

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

OPERATIONAL SERVICES

Short-term risks to this
sector posed by climate
change include: system
failures associated with
extreme weather events.
Long-term risks to this sector posed by climate
change include: impacts to safety and
operating thresholds due to incremental
climatic changes, as well as deterioration of
raw materials and products – these risks
could result in the continuous repair and
maintenance of assets, along with associated
costs.
(Bray et.al., 2007).

Climate change poses “immediate and long-term
threats” to the sector. In addition to the loss of data
and disruptions in the sector, climate change
could also impact worker productivity and
company reliability, if extreme events keep
employees from accessing their workplaces (Bray
et.al., 2007).
Data centres, which host and maintain back-end server computers in
specialised premises, are vulnerable to flood risks, extremes of high
temperature, and storms. These centres control flow and security of
valuable data, and climate risks can contribute to serious disruptions
(Bray et.al., 2007).

All operational climate
services in Europe (EU-28)

€165
million.

amount to

#14
Operational services represent

Europe’s 14th largest
climate services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF OPERATIONAL SERVICES CLIMATE
SERVICES

CLIMATE PROJECTIONS
• Climate projections, rather than historical data, for the design of operations
and processes (Bray et al., 2007).

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

PUBLIC AND CHARITABLE BODIES

Many public sector decision
makers are seeking options
that can both reduce

New actions are required from many
players in order to maximise the potential
contributions of NGOs in climate services (Jones
et al.,2016)

GHG emissions and
adapt to the impacts
of climate change
(National
Council, 2010).

All public and charitable
bodies climate services in
Europe (EU-28) amount to

€368 million.

Research

Public policies regarding adaptation to climate change are concerned with raising awareness,
building adequate capacities and helping to put capacities into action resolving conflicts of interest,
reducing external effects that are triggered or reinforced by climate change, and ensuring that
public infrastructure withstands future climate impacts (Bauer, 2011).

#4
Public and Charitable Bodies
represents Europe’s 4th largest

climate services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Climate change adaptation has increasingly gained attention among
policymakers in recent years. This interest stems from the pace of current
climate changes, as well as the increasing complexity of societies that call
on governments to play an active role (Bauer et al. 2011).

NGOs are increasingly taking an intermediary role in
climate services, helping users to understand climate
information within their decision-making processes. This
comes from a growing acceptance of the importance of
access to locally-appropriate climate services (Jones et al,
2016).

MAIN USERS

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

OF PUBLIC AND CHARITABLE
BODIES CLIMATE SERVICES

CLIMATE KNOW-HOW
• Knowledge about the climate is essential for governments, particularly for those
managing assets, public finances and services. This includes everything from roads,
electricity grids and government buildings, to emergency response (Pasht &
Krechowicz, 2015).

INFORMATION

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

• Good, accessible and timely information about changes in climate are necessary when
governments must consider possible climate adaptation solutions and make decisions
on long-term community investments (Hansen, 2015).

(National Research Council, 2010)

OTHERS

REGIONAL AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
(National Research Council, 2010)

NGOs

(Jones et al., 2016)

(National Research Council, 2010).

BARRIERS
RESTRICTIONS

EXTERNAL
INFLUENCE

BENEFITS

Government policies and programs sometimes
restrict (and incentivise) how decision-makers use
climate services. An example is through tax
schemes and subsidies, or the lack thereof.

Climate services support the resilience of both,
communities and citizens (Jones et al., 2016).

Decision-makers do not always act alone; the norms
and behavior of the community can also influence
the use and value of climate services.
(Clements et al., 2013).
The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

RENEWABLE ENERGY

This sector is a driver of both
technological innovation and
employment (EC, 2017f). In
2014, the EU came in 2nd for
per-capita employment in the
sector (EEA, 2016).
In 2014, the EU had the
largest wind power capacity
in the world (EEA, 2016).

Climate variability impacts how much renewable energy
gets produced. Accurate predictions of renewable
energy yields not only help managers with operational
decisions, but also attract investment in the sector (IC3,
2017a).

All renewable energy
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

€436

million.
By 2020, 20% of the EU’s final energy
consumption must come from renewable
sources (EC, 2017f).

#2
Renewable Energy represents

Europe’s 2nd largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
According to the EEA, the fastest growing
technologies within renewables are biogas
technologies, heat pumps and solar thermal
technologies (EEA, 2016).

Renewable energy is on the rise for electricity
generation in Europe: it grew from 13.5% in 2004
to 24.9% in 2014 (Eurostat, 2017a).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////
FOR INVESTORS

MAIN USERS
OF RENEWABLE ENERGY CLIMATE SERVICES

• Climate projections

FOR POLICYMAKERS
• Wide-range of timescales for climate models

INVESTORS

FOR TRADERS
• Custom-made climate models for the short and medium term

POLICYMAKERS

FOR ELECTRICITY GRID MANAGERS
• Climate data on various timescales; models predicting supply and demand

FOR THE PUBLIC

TRADERS

• Simple services that indicate how climate change will impact energy supply
(WMO, 2016)

OTHERS

ELECTRICITY GRID
MANAGERS

• Climate data that enable energy yield predictions
• Seasonal-to-decadal forecasts for renewable energy management/risk management
(IC3, 2017a)

THE PUBLIC
(WMO, 2016)

BARRIERS
CUSTOMISATION

BENEFITS

Existing services are not customised enough to the users
(WMO, 2016).

Improved resilience of energy systems in responding to climate
variability and change (IC3, 2017a).
Improved operations throughout lifecycle (IC3, 2017a).

INTERACTION
UNCERTAINTIES

Insufficient interaction between users and suppliers (WMO,
2016).

Achieving climate adaptation plans (Reviriego et al., n.d.)

Insufficient interaction between users and suppliers (WMO,
2016).

Ensuring calculated measures are taken in advance
(Reviriego et al., n.d.)

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

R&D covers three types
of activities:
 basic research
 applied research and
 experimental
development
(Tanayama, 2013)
The two sectors with the
highest expenditure on R&D
in the EU in 2014 were the

business enterprise
sector and the higher
education sector
(Eurostat, 2016b).

R&D efforts to address the consequences of climate
change is especially prevalent within the agriculture
industry (UKTI, 2011). One-third of private investment
worldwide for agriculture R&D goes to agrochemicals,
such as pesticides (Naseem et al., 2010).
Adaptation has the potential to create new
opportunities: climate change risks can lead
industries to create new products and services
that help others cope (UKTI, 2011).
R&D activities are carried out by four main
institutional sectors:
 Business enterprise
 Government
 Higher education
 Private non-profit
(Eurostat, 2016b).

All research and
development climate
services in Europe (EU-28)
amount to

€47 million.

#24
Research and Development
represents Europe’s

24th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
The Europe 2020 strategy aims to
raise public and private investment
in R&D to 3% of GDP by the year
2020 (Eurostat, 2016b).

Europe trails its global competitors in
private sector R&I. The European
Commission hopes to boost incentives
for private-sector investment, thereby
raising employment and income (EC,
2016a).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

Skills
in
information
communication
technologies are an important driver for both
employment and R&D in the EU (Eurostat,
2016b).

MAIN USERS
OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
CLIMATE SERVICES

FOR CLIMATE RESEARCHERS
• Comprehensive global and national climate datasets

FOR ECOLOGISTS, SOCIAL SCIENTISTS AND
SECTOR APPLICATIONS SCIENTISTS
• Detailed site-specific information about communities or
industries are needed

OTHERS
• Extensive data sets to understand the functioning of natural,
economic and social systems
(Zeid et al., 2011)

BARRIERS

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

RETAILING AND WHOLESALE

All retailing and wholesale
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

Retail activities are geared towards
average conditions and are therefore
affected in the short-term by any
unexpected change in supply and
demand (Agnew & Palutikoff, 1999).

Three types of climate change risks can affect
business:
 risks to core operations
 risks to the value chain
 risks that stem from larger changes in the

economy and infrastructure
(Dasaklis & Pappis, 2013).

€62

million.

#22
Retailing and wholesale
represents Europe’s

22nd largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
New regulations for product labels could result in higher production costs for consumer
goods. If the retail sector follows with raising product prices, this could result in lower
demand (Dasaklis & Pappis, 2013).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

BARRIERS

MAIN USERS
OF RETAILING AND WHOLESALE CLIMATE
SERVICES

BENEFITS

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Program
under Grant Agreement 730272.

TOURISM AND LEISURE

5%

The tourism & leisure
sector accounts for 5%
of
global
CO2
emissions
(HES,
2011).
The tourism sector is
one of the largest and
fastest-growing sectors
in the world (Scott,
Lemieux & Malone,
2011).

Travel and tourism accounts for 9.6% of
global GDP and 7.9% of worldwide employment
(Scott, Lemieux & Malone, 2011).

All tourism and leisure
climate services in Europe
(EU-28) amount to

€154

million.
The Mediterranean region, located at the
intersection of three continents, receives
30% of global international tourists (Ruti
& Goodess, n.d.).

#15
Tourism and Leisure
represent Europe’s 15th

largest climate services
industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Due to the world becoming more
affluent,
the
sector’s
GHG
emissions are expected to grow
130% from 2005 – 2035 (Nicholls,
2014).

The demand for accurate climate
information is expected to increase
over the next several decades as a
result of the risks and opportunities
brought on by climate change
(Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

Private sector climate service providers have
innovated in providing specialised services to
specific tourism and leisure activities via
smartphone apps, and this is expected to
revolutionise how climate services are used in
the future (Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011).

MAIN USERS
OF TOURISM AND LEISURE CLIMATE
SERVICES

CLIMATE PREDICTIONS
• Most relevant for commercial investments and government policy (Scott & Lemieux,
2010).

CAPACITY BUILDING
• This aids in understanding and using climate services (WTO & UNEP, 2008).

TRANSPARENCY
• Many services created by private companies are not transparent enough for them to be
used on the global market (Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011).

CLARITY
• Users need information in a form that they understand (Scott, Lemieux, & Malone,
2011).

SPECIFICITY
• Services need to be tailored to the tourism sector on both regional and local levels, with
their use encouraged among potential users (WTO & UNEP, 2008).

(Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011)

BARRIERS
DATA
INACCURACY
DATA QUALITY

BENEFITS

Accurate data is extremely valuable, but inaccurate data
that discourage tourists from visiting can be worse than bad
weather itself.
The quality of climate data and its applicability for specific
tourist activities remain limited.
(Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011)

Climate services can help stakeholders to adapt within the
sector.
Using climate services can reduce injuries, fatalities and
environmental/property damage.
(Scott, Lemieux, & Malone, 2011)

The MARCO project has received funding from the European
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UTILITIES

Climate change could impact equipment operations
and costs, reduce the reliability of energy networks,
increase chances of power outages from temperature
changes, and lead to greater fluctuations in consumer
demand for energy (Finley & Schuchard, 2009).

98%

of electricity generated around the world comes
from hydropower and thermoelectric power (Van
Vliet et al., 2016).

The IC3 predicts that the
Mediterranean basin will be
significantly impacted by a
growing number of droughts,
while other regions are expected
to have a greater chance of
floods
(2017c).
In terms of fossil fuels, natural
gas is the cleanest.
(Energinet, 2014).

All utilities climate services
in Europe (EU-28) amount
to €279

million.

#7
Utilities represent Europe’s

7th largest climate
services industry
(Poessinouw, 2016).

TRENDS ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Given
recent
economic
development
and
increasing
population,
global
energy
demands are on the rise (Van
Vliet et al., 2016).

Wholesale energy prices will most likely
increase, as climate change is expected to
cause fluctuations in fossil fuel and water
availability (Finley & Schuchard, 2009).

Water
resources
are
especially stressed, with
publicly acceptable pricing
regimes facing significant
difficulties (Zeid et al., 2011).

//////////// MAIN NEEDS ////////////

MAIN USERS
OF TOURISM AND LEISURE CLIMATE SERVICES

ENERGY
• Short-term and seasonal forecasts: particularly useful forecasts include those for
temperature, wind speed and stream flow (Clements et al., 2013).

WATER
• Seasonal precipitation and streamflow forecasts (Clements et al., 2013).
• Seasonal-to-decadal forecasts (IC3, 2017c).

ENERGY MANAGERS
(Clements et al., 2013).

BARRIERS
FORECAST
QUALITY AND
SPATIAL
RESOLUTION

BENEFITS
ENERGY

Forecast quality and spatial resolution are challenges to
using climate services in the electric power industry
(Clements et al., 2013).

Improved predictions for times of peak load

OTHER SHORTCOMINGS TO USING UTILITIES CLIMATE
SERVICES

Improved fuel purchasing decisions, demand
forecasting, and system planning

The tendency to act in a risk-averse manner (i.e., maintain status
quo)
‘Poor’ forecast skills

Increased resilience of energy systems (WMO, 2015b).

Improved scheduling of electric power plants, which
results in meeting consumer demand more cheaply
(Clements et al., 2013).

WATER

Difficulty in integrating forecasts into existing decision support
systems
A lack of focus on specific user needs

Improved operational and strategic decisions (IC3,
2017c).
Better management of water flows, with more water available

Management and political disincentives
Mitigated costs in agriculture
Individual and institutional inflexibility
Behavioural effects, and informational constraints
(Clements et al., 2013).
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